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Abstract

Introduction: Despite prevention programs, HCV is still on the rise within the injection

dmg use population (IDU). In this, Phase II of the Winnipeg Socìal Network Injection Drug

Use study (Wiruipeg SNS IDU), individual data and social network data as well as

molecular data r.vere used to examine transmission of hepatitis C.

Methods: A public health nurse collected interview data and blood samples from 435

consenting individuals in Winnipeg, who used drugs intravenously during the 6 months

preceding the interview date. Blood samples were tested for the presence of antibodies

against HCV, and positive specimens were genotyped. Logistic regression analyses were

used to correlate data with HCV genotype. Association indices were used to determine the

degree of segregation of sequences between study participants, based on key characteristics.

Results: Prevalence of HCV in the study population was 54.4o/o. The genotypes circulating

in this population were 1a (82,.59.)yo),3a (47,33.8%),2a (3,2.2o/o),2b (2, 1.4%), lb (5,

3.6%). At the multivariate level, HCV genotype 3a was associated with younger age and

injecting on the street, when compared to genotype 1a. Moderate segregation of sequences

\Ã/as seen for those individuals who had injected in hotels and/or public washrooms, had

moved to V/innipeg in the past year andlor had participated in the sextrade.

Conclusions: The findings suggest distinct networks of HCV transmission exist in the study

population, such that more intra-network connectivity than inter-network connectivity is

present. Targeted prevention and treatment strategies should be used in the local IDU

population, as some public health messages may not readily diffuse to all groups.
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Chapter 1 : Introduction

1.1 Burden of disease

Drug injection is the most important transmission route of Hepatitis C (HCV) in

Canada [1]. Health Canada estimates thaf 630/o of new HCV infections are related to

injection dr-ug use each year [2]. Of new injection drug users (IDU), it is estimated that

greater than half will become HCV positive within 6-12 months [3]. Studies published

by the Hepatitis C Prevention, Support and Research Program of Health Canada suspect

that injection drug use is on the rise, but currently statistics on IDU and those infected

rvith HCV are limited to estimates. Prevalence of HCV amongst IDU in Winnipeg has

not been determined, but in Manitoba, age-standardized rates designate Winnipeg as

having the highest observed rate of HCV in the general population [4].

Clinical progression of HCV includes liver cirrhosis, fibrosis, chronic liver

disease and hepatocellular carcinoma. In Canada, the economic burden of HCV is

estimated at $500 million dollars and projected to cost $1 billion dollars to the Canadian

health care system by 2010 [5]. Currently, a vaccine for HCV does not exist.

The most important risk behavior involved in HCV transmission is sharing

contaminated needles and borrowing of other used injection equipment [6-10]. Current

recommended prevention strategies for HCV amongst IDU include harm reduction

strategies, which involve providing safe injection equipment to IDU [2]. Although

"needle sharing" has decreased, HCV incidence rates continue to be high and certain

studies have shown that availability of clean needles is not adequate to combat the

complex social determinants of addiction and related risk activities 16, 11-13].



To explore potential strategies directed specifically at HCV prevention, better

understanding of its transmission through high risk populations is needed. In a Iarger

sense, social network patterns may elucidate movement of this pathogen through an

already high risk population. ln addition, movement of this vims through the IDU

population rnay be described using molecular epidemiology.

1.2 Social Netrvork approach

The social network approach, in the context of infectious disease research, seeks

to understand how individuals interact with each other and how those interactions

contribute to an elevated or decreased risk for disease acquisition. A social network is

defined as a set of interconnected nodes, (i.e. people), with the lìnks between the nodes

representing social relationships (Figure 1) [14, 15]. Sharing needles involves personal

interactions within a group and is one of the types of connection that links people to each

other in a social network. Use of social network analysis to examine the spread of

infectious disease is an innovative approach to investigating pathogens [ 16- 1 8]. Social

network analysis was the key technique which charactenzed the method of transmission

at the beginning of the HIV epidemic in the 1980's [18]. Investigating interactions in a

goup is particularly useful for blood-borne pathogens, such as HIV and HCV, because

their transmission involves close personal contact between group members. This type of

contact can be more readily recalled, as opposed to the casual contact associated with

transmission of respiratory infections.

Studying social networks illustrates the pattern of spread of a pathogen through a

group and can outline key factors influencing the manner of its spread. In the

sociocentric approach, the network is investigated as a whole and focuses on the pattern



of connections in the entire network. In the egocentric approach, the network is centered

on one person and deals only with his or her links to other people (Figure 2).

Egocentric or personal networks of injection drug users, in the context of HCV,

reflect individuals' potential as intermediates of transmission within a population. They

can also help characterize risk factors for disease acquisition. In New York, Neaigus el

al. (1996) found that among those who share syringes, having a high-frequency injector

or a network member greater or equal to ten years older than them in a personal risk

network increased the probability of being HIV infected [19]. The results of Neaigus el

al. (1996) suggest that analysis of personal networks is useful for understanding the

transmission of blood-borne pathogens and that the risk of disease acquisition via sharing

needles and other injecting equipment may be mediated by an individual's set of contacts.



Figure I : A diagram of a social netrvork [15]. Dots represent individuals and the
lines linking them are a social interaction, such as sexual relationship.



Figure 2: A,diagram of egocentric netrvorks extracted from Figure 1 [15]. Networks
are built upon a single central node (i.e. individual) and studied independently from

one another.
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1.3 Molecular epidemiology

Molecular epidemiology, the study of biomarkers, is useful for assessing HCV

genotype distribution and its transmissionl20,2l]. Molecular epidemiology has been

usedto expand knowledge about the evolution of infections diseases, but also seryes as a

basis to control their spread [22].

From a molecular perspective, six known genotypes (genetic sequences),

designated 1 through 6, and several other subtypes have been identified for HCV 121,

23]. Genotypes of HCV differ in their pathogenesis and responsiveness to treatment [24].

According to the Hepatitis C Prevention, Support and Research Program, difficulty in

stemming the epidemic of HCV among IDU may in part be due to the number of HCV

genotypes circulating within this population [25].

Evidence that some genotypes (1a and 3a) are specifically associated with IDU

populations exists 121,26-281. ln Canada, less is known about genotypes circulating

among IDU. Previously, a study in Montreal found genotype 1 representing 60o/o of

HCV among blood donors and patients (genotlpe 1a and 1b each represented 30.2o/o of

the study population) 1291. Detailed analysis of genotype data specifically amongst IDU

in Canada is not currently available.

However, the molecular epidemiology of HCV within the social networks of IDU

has not been thoroughly investigated. In the Czech Republic, Krekulova et al. (20Q1)

found predominance of genotype ia among heroin users and genotype lb among

amphetamine users [30]. in Australia, an analysis of HCV, Hepatitis B and Human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) by Crofts et al. (7999), found a significant association



between drug choice and disease outcome; heroin injectors were at greater risk of HCV

infection whereas amphetamine injectors were at greater risk of HIV infection [31].

The results of Crofts et al. (1999) and Krekulova et al. (2001) suggest that smalier

distinct transmission networks exist rvithin the larger injection drug user population and

that the cltarac|erization of HCV genotypes circulating in a given population can

potentially identify these transmission networks 130,321. The distinct networks may

separate along social lines and have differing risks for acquisition of blood-borne

pathogens such as HCV.

1.4 Purpose of study

Current research efforts and prevention strategies primarily target individual risk

behaviors and have focused on HCV prevalence or social determinants [12]. The present

study will be the first to link social network analysis and molecular genotyping to study

blood-borne pathogens in Canada. The intention of this study is to provide information on

HCV transmission patterns among IDU. The incorporation of social and molecular data

may identify whether distinct transmission nefworks for HCV exist within the larger IDU

population in Winnipeg. Transmission networks are social networks within which a

given pathogen is spreading via the social risk behaviour connection between individuals

[33]. From a molecular perspective, phylogenetically related HCV sequences would be

identifiable (and expected) within a given transmission network. In this study, the

transmission network may also be identifiable by social behaviours; this pattern will be

evident through correlations between specific genotypes and specific social variables

(e.g. drug type injected).



Currently data on HCV genotype distribution within the IDU population of

Winnipeg is not available. The proposed study will inform the research community of

diversity of HCV genotypes amongst iDU in Winnipeg. The integration of social

network analysis with molecular data will provide information to better understand HCV

transrnission amongst IDU. This analysis has the potential to reveal approaches to reduce

or prevent HCV spread by identifying key risk behaviours or demographic characteristics

associated with transmission at the molecular-level within the larger IDU population.

The study described in this thesis is a part of a larger CIHR funded project.

The five specific aims of the entire project are (from Research Proposal of John L. Wylie):

1. Analyze the molecular epidemiology of HCV within social networks.

2. Correlate seroprevalence of HCV and HIV with social network variables.

3. Analyze the social context of syringe sharing amongst IDU.

4. Correlate immune system status with social behavioral data.

5. Construct andanalyze sociometric networks of IDU.

For this thesis, I have undertaken analyses incorporating Aim 1 and part of Aim2

above. The specific objectives for my thesis have been described below:

Objective 1: Correlate the seroprevalence of HCV with individual and social

network variables.

Objective 2: Determine which sociodemographic and socìobehavioural variables

are correlated with infection by either HCV genotypes 1 a or 3a.

Objective 3: Determine whether correlations belween social variables and HCV

subtypes (i.e. below the genotype level) exist.



The latter two objectives are designed to use molecular data to identify

transmission networks within the larger iDU population. Objective 2 uses genotype

assigned based on seqllence data whereas Objective 3 examines variation within

genotypes and uses all ofthe sequence data generated.

The overall hypothesis guiding rny research is that networks of IDU, segregated

along socio-economic or behavioural lines, can be identified using genotype data.

Objective 1 focuses on associations of individual and personal risk network behaviours of

IDU and HCV status (positive and negative) and was included to provide a broader

understanding of HCV amongst IDU in the Winnipeg population, prior to focusing on the

comparison between molecular types and subtypes. The focus will be on genotypes 1a

and 3a as these genotypes have been associated with, and are most prevalent amongst

IDU.

The primary investigators of the overall study a¡e Dr. Johl Wylie of the Cadham

Provincial Public Health Laboratory (CPL) with expertise in medical microbiology and

Dr. An¡ Jolly, an epidemiologist at the Centre for Infectious Disease Prevention and

Control, Health Canada, Ottawa and the University of Ottawa. As a graduate student at

the Master's level, I conducted the necessary molecular techniques required for

genotyping HCV from serum specimens, with the assistance of a technician. With a

background in undergraduate Biology and graduate coursework in Community Health

Sciences (Epidemiology and Biostatistics), I was able to investigate Objectives 1-3, as

described, to fulfill requirements of my thesis project.

The following chapters will review the literature, discuss the methodology used,

display the results, and discuss findings generated from all analyses.



Chapter 2: Literature Review

This review of tlie literature will discuss significant studies involving injection

dtug users in Winnipeg, social network analysis relating to the research of transmission,

risk factors for HCV, molecular studies of HCV, and finally the imporlance of combining

molecular and social network data in the study of blood bome pathogens such as HCV.

2.1 Winnipeg Injection Drug Users

The most notable studies with high-risk populations relating to bloodbome

pathogens in Winnipeg, have been the Winnipeg Injection Drug Epidemiology Study

(WIDE) and a study of viral hepatitis amongst street-populations 134,351. The first,

WIDE, focused on human immunodefìciency virus (HIV) correlated with individual risk

behaviors. The second was a study documenting Hepatitis A (HAV), B (HBV) and C

(HCV) among street-involved individuals.

WIDE was created as a cross-sectional survey of injection drug users in Wimipeg

and documented intravenous drug use activities, prevalence of HIV, and risk factors

associated with infection. WIDE showed an elevated risk of HIV transmission amongst

IDU and that the predominance of IDU as an exposure category for HIV was increasing

[34]. An increase of HIV infection prevalence among Winnipeg IDU from 2.3'/o dtnng

the period 1986-1990 to approximately 12.60/o in 1998 was demonstrated. After

multivariate analysis, WIDE found HIV positivity to be associated with age groups 25-29

and 30-34, sharing needles, injecting cocaine, being involved in sex trade, and men

having sex with other men 1341.
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The recommendations from V/IDE were specific to injection drug use and HIV

transmission and included preventing injection drug addiction, in addition to harm

reduction. Although WIDE did not study HCV seroprevalence, it recommended multi-

sectoral strategies be developed and irnplemented to prevent further extensive

transmission of HIV and other blood bome pathogens, such as HCV, arnong IDU.

Howevet, in an outbreak of HIV in Vancouver (2001), harm reduction initiatives

proved sufficient to reduce HIV transmission significantly, but insufficient to reduce

HCV transmission in an IDU population [36]. Patrick et al. (2001) suggested high

transmissibility of HCV among those injecting frequently and using cocaine were

responsible for the diffìculty in controlling HCV spread 1371. Results of the WIDE study

and a separate national drug use study by Poulin et al.(1998) showed a shift in

predominant drug choice from Talwin and Ritalin (a mixture of the prescription drugs

@)

Talwinw and Ritalin@, ulro known as Ts and Rs) to cocaine use as an emerging problem

in Winnipeg [38]. The reason cocaine use is considered a greater hazard for HCV

transmission is because it involves greater frequency of injections than Talwin and

Ritalin.

WIDE cited an outbreak of HBV and HCV among Wirulipeg street-involved

youth, many of whom were injection drug users in 1995. Since then, Moses et al. (2002)

conducted a study of viral hepatitis in a Canadian Street-involved population [35].

Canadian studies involving HCV have focused on its determinants and have served

primarily to document prevalence amongst high risk groups such as street-involved

people which include, but do not focus on injection drug users [35]. Literature leading to

this study suggested higher HCV infections amongst street involved individuals and this

11



study's objective was to further explore risks of transmission. The Canadian Street-

involved study ¡evealed that injection drug use, sex trade work and age over 25 years are

significantly associated with HCV after multivariate analysis [35].

Both WIDE and the Canadian Street-involved population studies captured

relevant information regarding prevalence of HIV and HCV amongst injection drug

users. According to these two studies, conducted in the same city, potential key risk

variables for transmission of these viruses include being involved in sex trade, age over

25 years, and injection drug use. However, neither study fully investigated the dynamics

of HCV transmission within IDU populations and the potential requirement of

specialized preventive interventions for HCV.

2.2 Social Network Analysis

Literature suggests that the complex determinants of risk factors such as needle-

sharing are embedded in the social context of how people interact in a group [6, 12]. Few

studies have looked at this aspect of drug injector's lives; therefore a justifiable need

exists to correlate seroprevalence of HCV and social network variables.

Research using social network analysis to study infectious disease has been

conducted, but literature on this topic is relatively limited. Although, clearly important,

the social context of syringe sharing is rarely contemplated and rarely studied. Most

studies have been related to HIV transmission. Social network methods have been used

to explore and understand the HIV/AIDS epidemic; initially to identify the sexual

transmission of HIV/AIDS and later, spread of HIV/AIDS amongst IDU sharing needles

[39, 40].
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Sharing needles is a key risk behavior for HIV and HCV [1, 19]. However the

risk of HIV infection among new injectors who sliare syringes appears dependent on

whether their personal risk networks would be considered high risk (e.g., having contact

with someone who injects on a daily basis) [12]. Neaigus et al. (1996) found that among

those who share syringes, associating with a high-frequency injector or an older

ìndividual ( >10 years older) inc¡eased the probability of being HIV infected 1191. In this

case, sharing needles was not the key risk behavior associated with disease transmission

but rather sharing needles with individuals who have a high likelihood of being infected

with HIV. This type of study has not yet been conducted for HCV.

2.3 Molecular epidemiology

2.3.1 HCV Genotne and Genotypes

HCV is an RNA virus related to the Flavivirus family. The 9.6 kb genome is a

single-stranded linear RNA of positive sense containing an open reading frame (ORF)

flanked by a 5' and a 3'untranslated region (UTR) (Figure 3). The ORF encodes a large

polyprotein precursor that is subsequently cleaved into various structural and

nonstructural proteins. The structural proteins include the capsid or core protein (C), two

envelope proteins (E1 and E2), and a smaller protein (P7). The most variable regions of

the HCV genome, including the hypervariable regions (HVRi and HVR2), are found in

genes encoding the envelope proteins El and E2 (Figure 3).

Currently, six known clades or types of HCV and several subtypes have been

identified. Based on genetic differences, HCV strains can be classified into distinct

genotypes, numbered 1 through 61231. Within each genotype, more closely related

subtypes are designated with lower case letters, eg. 7a,lb, 1c. The determination of

t3



genotlpe and subtype is based on phylogenetic analyses of full orpartial sequences of

HCV strains. The clades differ by greater Lhan 3lo/owhereas the subtypes differ from

each other by less than 30Yo (Table 1). HCV is variable and has the potential to form

quasispecies (closely related mutations fi'om the original virus) during replication [42].

Quasispecies can differ by 1-5% of their nucleotide seqr-rence in individuals (Table 1).

Methods for detemrining genotypes include restriction fragment length

pollnnorphism (RFLP) assays, hybridization assays, PCR with type-specific primers and

sequencing-based methods [43]. Studies comparing sensitivity and specificity of these

techniques have been published 144,451. Although more costly and labour intensive, the

sequencing-based method is considered the most accurate and detailed method for HCV

genotyping [43].

2.3.2 Epidemiologlt of HCV Genorypes

At the global level, HCV genotypes are distributed non-randomly. Typically,

genotypes l, 2 and 3 are found in Europe and North America and the Far East, genotype

4 in the Middle East and Afnca, genotype 5 in South Africa and genotype 6 in Southeast

Asia 146, 471. Subtypes 7a, Lb,2a,2b,2c, and 3a are responsible for over 90o/o of

infections in North and South America, Europe, and Japan, although the distributions of

these subtypes vary from country to country þ2|

Internationally, molecular studies have focused on geographic clustering,

pathogenicity, infectivity and response to antiviral therapy based on genotyp e 148, 491.

For example, response to therapy cor¡elates with genotype. People with genotypes 2 or 3

have a higher sustained response rate (60-70%) to combination therapy than genotype 1

(20-30%) l5l. The duration of treatment is also influenced by genotype; previously
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untreated pâtients with genotype 1 double their chance of a sustained response when

treated for 12 months instead of 6 months, while 12 month treatment for patients with

genotypes 2 or 3 does not inrprove response rates or¡er 6 month treatment [43]. However,

other factors such as stage of fìbrosis or cir¡hosis, viral load, age, duration of disease and

excessive alcol-rol consumption also influence pathogenesis of HCV and therefore

response to therapy [50].

Phylogenies, diagtams of branching patterns representing the estimated

evolutionary histories among species of animals, plants or viruses, are also tools used to

study molecular epidemiology [5 1]. Phylogenetic analysis of HCV has concentrated on

geographic clustering, for example, to determine relatedness of HCV genotypes between

different countries L27 , 52,53]. Migration of individuals has introduced the potential for

strains to cross geographic boundaries, and an ongoing need to monitor genotypic

diversity within populations has been noted in the literature 1291. In Canada, fewer

studies of the genotypes of HCV in circulation have been published. Of those that are

published, the focus has largely been to compare typing techniques including PCR by

type-specific primers and hybridizafion assay 145,541. These have also focused on

nosocomial/clinical samples including recipients of blood transfusions and hemophiliacs.

In addition, the majority of clinical studies focus on the genotype, and not the subtypes

and the variety of subtypes within the population.
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Table 1: Genetic Heterogeneity over the entire HCV Genome [42]ertc ,flerer0getretty ()ver [Ile enure
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2.4 Molecular epidemiology of HCV and social networks in IDU

2.4.1 Studiei of HCV combining ntolecular and social datafor ID|J

Studies to date suggest the distribution of HCV genotypes within the iDU

population may differ between drug choice and other variables such as education [30]. In

tlre Czech Republic, K¡ekulova et al.(2001) found predominance of genotype 1a among

heroin users and genotype lb among amphetamine users [30]. ln Uzbekistan, Kurbanov

et al. (2003), showed age was also considered to be an independent determinant of HCV

genotype amongst IDU 1271. A pilot study conducted in Winnipeg (Wiruripeg Social

Network Injection Drug User Study) showed a significant association with genotype 3a

and post-secondary education (unpublished results). The above findings suggest that

distinct HCV transmission networks can be identifìed within the context of a larger social

network. These distinct networks can potentially be linked to specifìc risk factors.

A group led by Campbell Aitken at Burnet Institute in Melbourne, Australia is the

first to publish findings on the molecular epidemiology and social networks of HCV of

injection drug users [55]. The Melbourne study consisted of interviewing and collecting

blood samples from 199 IDUs. The recruitment involved interviewing index (seed) cases

who described members of their injecting network and referred or introduced the contacts

in their network for interview and blood sampling; the process was repeated with their

network members in turn, creating a complex map of IDU relationships (sociocentric

network). Molecular epidemiology techniques allowed identification of related HCV

infections.

Aitken et al. (2005) found a statistically significant relationship between the

social and genetic distances separating IDUs [55]. Although their results show that the
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further separated individuals are socially, the less close are their genotypes, the

conf,tdence intervals were considered r.vide and the relationship was not very strong.

Also, their regression analysis consisted only of social distance and genetic distance and

and not other risk behaviours and demographic behaviours.

Transmission networks have been studied more thoroughly by coniparing the

plrylogenetic analysis of HCV betrveen IDU groups. Cochran e et al. (2002) and Van

Asten et al. (2004) have analyzed the molecular epidemiology of HCV to understand

transmission between geographic locations 128,52]. The extent of sequence segregation

between groups, called Association Indices (AI) (see below, section 2.4) were calculated

to assess whether transmission of HCV spread through similar networks. The technique

and software (Simmonics Sequence Editor version 1.3 156]) used for the AI analysis was

developed by Peter Simmonds, who has published extensively on the genetic analysis of

HCV [48, s7-63].

Initially, Wang et al. (2001) published analysis using AI in their study of the

relatedness of HIV variants infecting microglia and tissue macrophages outside the

central nervous system 164]. Since then, Cochrane et al. (2002) used AI analysis to

assess the extent of HCV transmission between 5 IDU communities in distinct'Western

European cities [28]. The authors showed that cities geographically isolated from one

another had varying degrees of HCV sequence isolation, but that HCV populations were

not completely isolated from one another. Finally, van Asten et al. (2004) compared

clustering of HCV sequences and HIV sequences using AI analysis to describe spread

amongst co-infected IDU. The latter study found that country-specific clustering
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occurred with HiV, but HCV did not show clear phylogenetic clustering by geographic

region [52].

To my knowledge, no other studies linking molecular transmission and social data

of HCV amongst IDU have been publislied.

2. 4. 2 Association Indices

Historically, AI analysis was used for measuring the strength of association

between animal and plant species, and later to measure social affiliations [65]. The AI is

a quantitative measure of the amount of deviation of the number of species that occur

together, from the number expected by chance [66].

As mentioned in section 2.4.1, AI analysis has recently been used to examine

HCV transmission amongst IDU to compare geographic patterns of viral exchange. Peter

Simmonds developed software that looks specifically at incompatibilities between the

phylogenetic groupings of the sequences with the individuals'membership in specific

groups (Simmonics manual). in the past, the software was used to correlate HIV and

HCV sequence data to geographic location (i.e. between cities) 128,521. However, to

date, other social variables, such as injection sites and factors affecting IDU behaviours,

have not been correlated with HCV viral sequences using AI analysis.

For calculation of the AI, two sets of phylogenetic trees are constructed, termed

the "observed" and the "control" trees. The "observed" phylogenetic trees are used to

measure phylogenetic segregation between individuals, whereas the "control" trees

determine how often this segregation would occur bychance. The "control" trees are

created by random reassignment of the test sequences along the length of the "observed"

tree. An association value for the "observed" tree is calculated by summation of values
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individually calculated in each successive bifurcating node of a phylogènetic tree (i.e. a

mathematical formula is used to calculate the degree of phylogenetic mixing). TheAI is

the ratio of the median of the latter value against themedian association value calculated

using the same technique forthe control phylogenetic trees. The AI value takes a range

between zero and approxirlately one, rvhere values approachin gzero represent almost

complete segregation, and values greater than or equal to one, suggest nomore

segregation than would be expected by chanc e 128, 52, 641. The use of bootstrap-

resampled trees ensures that the robustness of the phylogenetic tree is represented in the

data[52].

ln comparison to the AI, other statistical analysis cannot simultaneously address

the relative association between HCV subtypes and their correlates with social variables.

Logistic regression can analyze correlates with categorical (bivariate) outcomes, such as

HCV status or genotlpe, but cannot investigate the outcome of numerous HCV subtypes

and the degree of sequence segregation. Altematively, cluster analysis can be used to

$oup data and measure degree of association between individuals (i.e. amange data into

clusters), but it cannot account for these clusters in the context of social data outcomes.

In addition, neither logistic regression nor cluster analysis, have functions to compute

phylogenies or tree association values to examine HCV subtypes.

A limitation to the AI analysis is that it considers the relative position of

sequences to the nodes (proximity to one another), and does not account for branch

Iength (viral divergence) and therefore, time of transmission [67]. Nonetheless, AI

analysis is still the most thorough method of examining genetic segregation and

correlating this variance with sociodemographic and sociobehavioural data.
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2.4.3 Support for contbining social and ntolecular ntethodology in the study of STD and
blood-borne pathogens

Combining social data and molecular data is a recent development in STD and

blood-borne pathogens [16]. [n particular, combining social networks and molecular

genotyping has been useful to study ChlanD,dia trachontatis, Neisseria gonorrheae,

Mycobacteriunz tuberailosis and HIV [17, 68-70].

The decision to combine molecular and social network data is supported in the

literature by Day et al. (7998) and Hesse et al. (7995) [16,711. Basçd on this literature,

Drs. Wylie and Jolly collaborated on the Winnipeg IDU Social Network Pilot Study and

on analysis of the sexual network patterns and molecular epidemiology of the sexually

transmitted bacterial pathogens, Chlarnydia trachontatis and Neisseria gonorrheae, in

Manitoba 117 , 69,701. Their results showed a greal. diversity of Chlamydia genotypes in

the province and found genotypic diversity matched epidemiological data. The result

was confirmation that contact tracing was accurate with respect to tracing the

transmission routes of individual Chlyamydia types. The importance of this work was

highlighted in an editorial by Dr. Alden S. Klovdahl supporting the use of sexual network

analysis as a technique for 'effective disease control' 1721.

Based on this literature review, a significant need for a larger scale molecular

epidemiologic study of HCV exists. In addition, incorporating social network analysis,

specifically personal risk network information, of IDU will expand understanding of

HCV transmission within IDU populations.
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Chanter 3: Materials and Methods

3.1 Study design

Data collection for all five aims, including lor Airn 1, involved a survey

questionnaire and blood sample. The conceptual framework (Figure 4) describes the

study methods from recruitment up to the analysis of Aim 1. The initial recruitment for

the study was through advertising the study by a public health nurse at various

cornmunity health centers in the city and subsequently word of mouth within the injection

dmg community. The research study nurse was Margaret Ormond of Ormond Consulting

Company. Ms.'Ormond is known and trusted in tlie community and has a good

knowledge of the injection drug use populations in Winnipeg. She has previous

experience working with the targeted population in previous studies and in her capacity

as a registered nurse. Ms. Ormond is well-known and respected within the IDU

population, by community health centers and within the research community.

Eligibility criteria for the study included self-reported use of injection drugs in the

last 6 months and a minimum age of 15 years. Data collection included a survey

questiorxraire (structured interview format) and a blood sample (Figure 4). Initial

recruitment of participants involved advertising at community health centers and actively

approaching potential participants to inform them of the study (Figure 4). Following

initial advertising efforts, recruitment by word of mouth amongst the injection drug use

community was employed. To ensure voluntary participation, potential participants self-

initiated contact with study persormel. The location of the meeting was determined at the

discretion of the participant and Ms. Ormond. Prior to administering the questionnaire,

the participant was asked if they were interested in providing a blood sample for the
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study. The participant had the opportunity to opt-out of specimen provision without

jeopardizing their forty-dollar honorarium. Participants were made aware of the option

of voluntary withdrawal during the questiomaire or blood sample donation, and that

withdrarval from the study would not affect their receipt of the honorarium. Consent for

blood testing (for HCV) was obtained separately from consent for molecular typing of

HCV for use in the study.

The overall study, including aims and objectives of this thesis, was submitted for

Ethics approval to the Health Research Ethics Board (HREB) of the University of

Manitoba. Subsequently, I also submitted and obtained Ethics approval from the HREB

of the University of Manitoba for the research that I conducted (Objectives 1-3) as a

requirement of the Department of Community Health Sciences Master's degree program.
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Figure 4: Conceptual framervork of the study design
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3.2Data collection and analysis

3. 2. I Suntey questionnaire

The survey questionnaire r,vas designed to collect relevant social data and to

generate individual and network variables for analysis (Figure 4). Results of the

questionnaire were coded and entered into a computerized database in Microsoft Access.

Margaret Ormond administered the survey questionnaire with IDU who agreed to

participate in the study. The purpose of the cross-sectional questionnaire (Appendix 1)

was to collect the following information:

1 . Individual demograpliics: including gender, ethnicity, residence

2. Individual drug behaviours: including drug preference, frequency and locations of

injection

3. Needle sources: including availability of clean needles

4. Drug bingeing: including drug type and length of time of a binge

5. Smokìng, inhaling or snorting drugs

6. Sexual behaviours: including same sex partner, and casual or client relationships

7. Health and social support: including social support, social diversity, drug dependency,

depression, extraversion, infection information for study participant, overall group

norTns

8. Social network information.

The social network section included listing the study participant's network

members (to a maximum of 20 people), their relationship to network members, and

density of network (i.e. which network members knew each other). Network members

were defined as people with whom participants had seen or spoken with on a regular

basis in the previous 30 days. The questions on the social network contact list included
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the gender, ethnicity, relationship of each contact, as well as whether the participant

believed the contact was an IDU and/or a snorter/inhaler of drugs.

Detailed questions were asked about five of the individuals listed as network

nrembers rvho, to the knowledge of tlie participant, use injection drugs. The

questiomaire was field tested on 5 IDU before implementation of the study. The

questionnaire was formulated with the input of Dr. Samuel R. Friedman, a social

epiderniologist who has worked with social network analysis and Injection dmg users in

New York 140,731(from the Research Proposal of John Wylie).

From this point on, the data collected from section 1-7 of the survey questionnaire

described above will be referred fo as Individual data. Egocentric network data wtll refer

to the listing of all contacts and the R¿sÆ nehuork data will refer to the section of the

questioruraire asking in depth questions regarding up to 5 IDU in the parlicipants contact

list. If study participants listed more than 5 IDU in the Egocentric network data section,

the first 5 IDU were selected, in order that they were named, for the Risk network data

section.

3.2.2 Data management

The data was entered into the Winnipeg IDU SNS database in 4 sections: the first

section contained the Individual data; the second section contained the infection status

based on results including HCV results as diagnosed by Serology section of CPL, the

third section contained Egocentric network data and the fourth section was for R¿sÆ

network data.

Data cleaning was done in Microsoft Access, Microsoft Excel and STATA

version 8.01741. Frequency distributions for all data were generated in STATA and then
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revised manually for errors. When a question's response included an "other" category,

the responses were reviewed and the most frequently mentioned responses were kept as

separate categories, while those responses only mentioned a few times were grouped

together in an "other" category or considered outliers and removed from further analysis.

3.2.3 Contact data

Apart from the database containing fhe Indiviclual data, the two additional

databases, Egocentric network data and Rish netv,ork data required further preparation

prior to statistical analysis. For purposes of my research, these databases were

summarized into single lines of data (from up to 20 lines or up to 5 lines in original

databases). Both condensed contact databases were linked by study participant codes to

individual data.

3. 2.4 Univariate Analysis

For analyses addressing the correlates of HCV seroprevalence the dependent

variable was HCV status (coded as 1 for HCV positive and 0 for HCV negative). For

analyses addressing the correlates with specific genotypes the dependent variable was the

type of HCV infecting a study participant (coded as 1 for Íype 3a and 0 for type 1a). The

Chi-squared test (x2) and Fisher's exact test were used to test univariate significance of

the categorical individual dafa. Linearity of continuous variables was also tested.

3. 2. 5 Coryelation Matrix

The individual data, and collapsed contact data univariately associated with the

outcomes were run simultaneously in a cor¡elation matrix in STATA flal. The matrix

was created by computing the correlation coefficients between all variables included in

STATA. For example, correlating variables a, b and c, will determine the cor¡elation
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between a and b, a and c, and b and c. Correlations of 0.70 or greater were evaluated and

either combined in a meaningful way, or one of the two correlated variables ì¡/ere

dropped based on assessing which was potentially more rneaningful [75]. The conelation

matrix value is also comparable to the Phi value or Kramer's V value in measuring the

strength of correlation between two categorical variables.

3. 2. 6 Multivariate analvsis

Based on results of univariate analysis, variables were ¡etained for multivariate

level analysis. Variables signific ant atthe 0.10level were entered into multivariate

analysis [76]. The decision to include certain variables was based primarily onp values

at the univariate-level. Comparison of models was based on the -2loglikelihood ratio.

The test involved removing a variable and comparing the reduced rnodel to the full model

by comparing the overall Chi-square value of the models to detect a significant

difference. In this test, coefficients were also monitored for changes. Hosmer-Lemeshow

goodness-of-fit tests were utilized to assess the significance of the final models. All

variables significant in the final model were tested for potential significant interactions.

STATA version 8.0174l was used for statistical analysis. The events per parameter, also

known as the rule of ten, was used to ensure model fit, such that the final model would

have no more parameters than the frequency of the least frequent outcome variable per 10

observations [76].
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3.3 Molecular methods

3.3.1 Overview of Molecular ntethods

Figure 5 conceptually displays the steps from an HCV positive specinen to the

generation of DNA seqnence data.

Figure 5: Overview of Molecular methods from HCV serum to Genotyping.
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3. j.2 Sample collection and storage

diagnosis of HCV infection status. Serum specimens ìvere screened for the presence of

antibodies against HCV antigens with AxSYM HCV (Abbott, Mississauga, ON) followed

by confirmation with Chiron HCV 3.0 RIBA (Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Markham,

oN).

Samples were initially stored aI4"C, after centrifugation and aliquoting of sera by

the Serology section of CPL. Any surplus serum remaining after HCV testing was

¡etrieved from the Serology section and frozen at-70"C in 500 ¡rL aliquots until further

molecular work was performed.

3.3.3 Viral RNA Isolation, cDNA Synthesis and PCR amplificatiorz

RNA was extracted from 140 ¡rL of HCV-positive serum with QIAamp Viral

RNA extraction kit (Qiagen, Mississauga, oN). For reverse transcription the

Superscriptlll First-St¡and Slmthesis System for RT-PCR was used (Invitrogen,

Burlington, ON). Eight ¡rL RNA extract was incubated with 1 ¡rL Random hexamers and

1 pL dNTP for 5 minutes at 65"C followed by cooling on ice for 5 minutes. The negative

control followed the same procedure, containing 1 pL Random hexamers, 1 pL dNTp,

and 8 pL DepC H20 (from the Superscript III kit) instead of RNA extract (DepC HzO is

deionized water suitable for use with RNA, as it inactivates RNase). Subsequently, 10 pL

of the reverse transcription mixture (2 pL of 10xRT buffer, 4 pL MgCl z,2 ItL DTT, 1 pL

RNase out and 1 ¡iL Superscript III enzlnne) was added to each sample. The samples

were then subjected to Steps 3-6 in Table2.

Serum samples rvere submitted to the serology section of CpL for clinical
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Following RT-PCR, cDNA was subjected to a Two-step Nested PCR. The first

PCR was performed in a 50¡rL volume containing 39.91¡.J-- H2O, 5¡rL buffer with 15 mM

Mgcl2 (Finnzymes, Ipswich, MA), 0.4pL dNTp (25mM), 0.09 pmoles HCV E1 primer,

0.08 pnroles HCV E2 prirner, 1 ¡t"L (2 units) Dynazyme enz'rlr,e (Finnz1.rnes, Ipsrvich,

MA) and 3 ¡rL of study participant sample cDNA. The PCR reaction conditions are

described in Table 4. Three ¡rL of the first PCR reaction mix were transfered to a second

PCR reaction mixture of 80.66¡rL Hzo, 1OpL buffer with 15mM MgCl2, 0.gpl- dNTp,

0.2i pmoles HCV E3 primer, 0.18 pmoles HCV E4 primer, 2¡tLDynazwne enzyme

(Finnzlnnes, Ipswich, MA). The second PCR conditions were the same as those for the

first PCR reaction.

Table 3 displays all PCR primers used in this study. These primers are discussed

in Garson et al.(7990) and Corbet et al.(2003) 177 ,781. HCV Primers for nested pCR

were El-4 reverse and forward (Core to envelope 1 region) 1771. AIl PCR primers were

manufactured by University Core DNA Services at the University of Calgary (Calgary,

AB).

In certain instances, if PCR products were initially undetectable, double

extractions were performed and if still undetectable, conserved primers were used (HCV

NCR I - 4 in Table 3). If following double extraction and PCR with NCR primers,

product was undetected, the sample was considered unusable, due to low viral load, and

was not used further. The two sets of protocols in Table 4 are for two separate thermal

cyclers. The choice of thermal cycler was made based on availability, as these

instruments are shared with other users.
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Fifteen ¡rL of the nested PCR product was analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1o/o

agarose gel (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, cA) in a 5x Tris-boric acid-

ethylenediatnine tetraacetic acid buffer (5xTBE). PCR products were visualized with

ethidiunr bromide. The expected size of the final PCR product was 424 base pairs (bp).

All RT-PCR and Nested PCR reactions were prepared in dedicated PCR

preparation areas at CPL. All precautions were taken to avoid any possible

contamìnation, using separate locations for extraction of specimen, addition of DNA for

first and second PCR, amplification of HCV RNA, and analyses of PCRproducts.

Negative and Positive controls were used in all PCR reactions to monitor for

contamination and for detection of PCR failures.

3.3.4 DNA Ligation, Transþrmation and Plasntid purification

PCR products were purified using a Qiaquick kit (Qiagen, Mississauga, oN)

following manufacturer's instructions. A Minelute kit (Qiagen, Mississauga, ON) was

used to purify and concentrate PCR products if they appeared as very faint bands on the

agarose gels. Forty-fwe ¡tL of PCR product was typically prepared for cloning by

digestion with 25 units ofðcoRl (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) and25 cririts of BantHI

(Invitrogen, Burlington, oN). The pGEM vector (Promega, Nepean, oN) was also

cleaved using 50 ¡tL H20, ix React 3, 20 units EcoR7,20 units BamHl,20 ¡tLpGEM

vector (from pGEM@-t vector system kit, Promega, Nepean, oN) and incubated in a

37"C water bath for one hour. Subsequently, 5 ¡tL of digests and 5 ¡rL tracking dye were

loaded onto 7o/o agarose gel (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) to verify digestion.

The pGEM vectors were cleaved in batch quantities and stored at -70"C until required.
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The molecular weight standards used for DNA fragment sizing were the Low

DNA Mass Ladder (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON), which allowed estimates of both

fragment size and quantity.

A 3:1 insert to vector ratio (-3-30 fmoles vector and 9-90 fmoles PCR insert) was

used for ligation. Ligatiori rvas completed with 1 unit T4 DNA ligase (Invitrogen,

Burlington, ON) and incubation at room temperature for I hour. Following ligation,

transformation of competent cells was carried out. Initially, JM109 (Promega, Nepean,

ON) competent cells were used. Due to inefficiency in transformations, protocols were

changed to use Subcloning Efficiency DH5a Competent Cells (lnvitrogen, Burlington,

ON). Protocols for using both types of cells remained the same. Twenty-fiv e ¡tL of

competent cells were thawed on ice and aliquoted into separate tubes. One ¡rL of a

ligation reaction was added to the cells and gently mixed by flicking. Tubes were

incubated on ice for 5 minutes, followed by incubation in a 42 " C water bath for 30

seconds, then returned to ice for 5 minutes. One hundred ¡rL of SOC medium

(Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) was added to each transformation tube. An aliquot of 100

¡rL was plated on LB agar (Difco Laboratories, Sparks, MD) plates and incubated at 37'C

overnight. Every 1000 mL of LB agar contained 1 ml of 100 mglmL ampicillin (AMP),

2 mL of 100 mM isopropyl-ß-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG), and 0.5 mL of 40 mglmL 5-

bromo-4-chloro-3 -indolyl-ß-D-galactose (XGAL).

Insert-containing plasmids were identified by standard blue/white (Xgal/IPTG)

selection. Individual colonies appearing white, indicating the possible presence of insert,

were selected with a sterile loop and re-isolated on LB agar at37"C. Cells were
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srìbsequently incubated (shaking incubator) in 5 rnl- of TS broth with 5 ¡rL of AMP

overnight at3J " C in preparation for purification of plasmids.

The'Wizard Plus SV miniprep plasmid purification kit (Fisher, Norcross, GA)

was used for purification of potential insert-containing plasmids. Plasmids rvere digested

in a20 ¡rL reaction volume containing 5 pL of purified plasmid, lxReact3 Restriction

Enzyme buffer, 5 Units EcoP.l and 5 Units BantHT. The reactions were incubated at

37"C for one hour and the presence of inserts was verified on 7o/o agarose gels.

Three insert containing clones per available HCV positive serum were sequenced

to determine the genotype of each HCV positive study participant.

3.3.5 DNA Sequencing

To determine the genotype of HCV, purified plasmids were sequenced using ABI

Prism Big DyerM termination kit (PE Applied Biosystems, Mississauga, ON) and

analyzed using an ABI 310 genetic analyzer (PE Applied Biosystems, Mississauga, ON).

Sequencing reactions used either forward primer M13F: GTfuAAACGACGGCCAGT or

reverse primer M13R: AACAGCTATGACCATG (University Core DNA Services,

University of Calgary, Calgary, AB). Sequencing reaction followed manufacturer's

instructions and are outlined in Table 5.

Big Dye Removal Kits (Qiagen, Missisauga, ON) were used for clean-up of

sequencing reactions as per manufacturer's instructions. Following Big Dye Removal

protocols reaction mixes were immediately loaded onto the ABI 310 Genetic Analyzer

(PE Applied Biosystems, Missisauga, ON). Initially, DNA to be analyzed on the ABI

3 1 0 was resuspende d in 17 ¡rL of TSR buffer (PE Applied Biosystems, Missisauga, ON),

but due to changes in the manufacturer's protocols, resuspension buffer was later
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changed to 17 ¡tL of HI-DI formamide (PE Applied Biosystems, Missisauga, ON). This

facilitated DNA resuspension as it negated the need for incubations at 95'C and 4" C (PE

Applied Biosystems, Mississauga, ON). All laboratory procedures were completed at

CPL (Winnipeg, Canada).

3.3.6 DNA sequence ntanipulation and phylogenetic analysis

Three clones were selected to determine the genotype of each study specimen.

Controversy exists as to the representativeness of a few clones in the variety of sequences

present in an HCV infected individual. A study of the minimum number of clones to

sequence for the maximum information on quasispecies suggested that selecting three to

five clones was not as informative as selecting 40 clones to understand pathogenesis [80].

However, the study also argues that the thorough investigation of quasispecies is to better

understand pathogenesis, particularly where carcinomas are concemed. The use of

clones in this study is to address the most variable region of the genome and the focus is

to determine genotype atrd subsequently assess transmission patterns. This study does

not examine the degree of virus evolution or viral divergence within individuals, or the

rate of pathogenesis, where inclusion of more clones would be necessary. The decision to

use three clones was also to maintain a feasible work load within the study time lines,

while producing sufficient information regarding genotype and viral divergence present

in our study population.

Alignment of forward and reverse sequences was completed with AlignPlus

(Scientihc & Educational Software, Cary, NC). Primer sequences were removed and the

final consensus sequences were entered into Bionumerics software version 3.5 (Applied

Maths lnc., Austin, TX) for comparison to reference genotypes.
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Reference genotypes were obtained from Los Alamos database. Accessron

numbers fo¡ reference sequences are as follows: 1a 14F290978,D10749,}y''674631, lb

lD 1 093 4, 4J0000091 ; I c [4Y05 1292, D 1 48 531; 2a IAF I 69004, ÃF 1 690021; 2b

[4F238486, D10988, 48030907];2c lD504A9l;2k [48031663];3a 1D28917 ,D77163,

X7 69 181 ; 3bf Da937 al; 3k [D63 82 I ] ; 4a lY | 1 60al; 5 a [Y I 3 1 84, AF0644901; 6a

[Y12083]; 6b 1D842621; 6d lD\a2$l; 691D638221; 6h [D8a26s]; 6k 1D84261.

Details of genotype and subtype designation, nomenclature and reference genotlpe set

are decided upon by a panel of experts and are published in peer-reviewed literature [81].

New genotypes are assigned provisionally if they are phylogenetically different from

other genotypes and confirmed by two HCV variants from infections which are not

linked epidemiologically. Subtype designations are based on three or more examples of

infections.

Phylogenetic trees were drawn based on maximum evolutionary distances using

Bionumerics (Applied Maths lnc., Austin, TX) with reference sequences and test

sequences to determine genotype. A maximum parsimony dendrogram was also drawn

using Bionumerics (Applied Maths Inc, Austin, TX).

3.3.7 Association indices (AI)

Procedures used for the scoring of AI values are derived from methods and theory

described first in Wang et al. (200I) and subsequently in Coch¡ane et al. (2002), and Van

Asten et al.(2004) 128,52,64]. The programs used for the Association indices analysis

were: ClustalW, PHYLIP, Simmonics Sequence Editor, MEGA L62,82-841. The method

requires installation of PHYLIP programs DNADIST, NEIGHBOUR and SEQBOOT,

and requires that output files be stored in the same directory as the PHYLIP programs
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[83]. PHYLIP softrvare is necessary for the drawing of phylogenetic trees and for

calcu lation of associations.

After genotype dcternination, one sequellce (of the tlree cloned) per study

partìcipant rvas selected for firrther AI analysis. To corelate behaviour and denlographic

characleristics of study parlicipants to their sequence data, only orìe seqì-ìence per

indjvidual study parlicipant could be entered into analysis. Adclitionaily, the AI analysis

assesses relationship between individuals (not rvithin individuals), and selection of one

clone per participant was sufficient for analysis of relatedness of HCV between

individuals. To select which of the three sequences should be considered, a phylogenetic

tree based on maximum evolutionary distances of all test sequences was examined- Each

study participant's sequences were visually compared to those of neighbouring study

parricipants. In most instances, a single study participant's sequences clustered closely

together and distìnct from other study participants, the sequence that was most

homologous to the two other sequences in the cluster for the study participant was

selected (i.e. best representing the cluster). However, in a few instances where fwo or

more study participants' sequences were closely grouped, the sequence that connected

closest with another study participants sequences was selected for each individual, to

maximize the likelihood of finding a relationship between closely related sequences

between individuals.

The sequences selected were aligned in Clustalw [82]. The output file was stored

in Phylip format [83] as required for use in Simmonics Sequence Editor 2000 version i.3.

An epidemiologically unlinked (outgroup) ¡eference sequence was included with test

sequences prior to input ínto Clustal 'W, for comparison during AI analysis. Consensus
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sequence genotype 2a, selected because ofits distinctness from la and 3a sequences in a

maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree, rvas used as the outgroup seqrìence lor all AI

calculations.

Prior to generating the AI values, the aligned seqùences were labeled (numerically

lagged) based on selected variables, in tbe Simmonic 2000 Sequence Editor package[621.

Selected variables labeled included location of injection (hotel, shooting gallery, on the

street), geographic information (where participant ìives and hangs out, whether they

recently moved to winnipeg), demographic information (gender, ethnicity, age), drug

choice (drug type), contact information (number of contacts, type of contact). For each

analysis, the mean evolutionary distances between sequences within each variables'

category and between all sequences were calculated by Simmonic 2000 Sequence Editor

Package 1621.

Although the significance cannot be calculated, the confidence intervals give an

indication of r.vhen there is a significance difference. The output values generate

percentile ranges for the test sequences and for the control sequences, based on bootstrap

resampling. If the Upper percentile for the test sequences is greater than the lower of the

control sequence, then no significant difference exists between segregation in test

sequences when compared to random control sequences.

From ClustalV/, sequence files were also saved for input into MEGA software.

The files were converted to MEGA format, and phylogenetic trees were drawn using

Nei ghbour-joining method.
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Table 2: Reverse transcription st'se transc

Steo I

Step 2

lemperalure
(PTC-100)

Slen 3

Step 4

65"C
Ice

Steo 5

Step 6

25"C
50'c
85"C

5 n.rin

4"C hold

5 min

for thermocycler

50 n-rin
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Table 3: Nested PCR primers for HVR I resion and lìaDle J: .l\es
Primer
HCV El reverse

HCV E2 forrvard
HCV E3 reverse

HCV E4 forward
HCV NCRl reverse

HCV NCR2 forrvard

*As per Corbet et al.,Ê1-F,4 primers numbered according to the first nucleoticle in the ORF of the
IICV ¡eference sl¡ain H77 (See GenBank accession no. 4F00960 6)t771. For NCR I -4 as per Garson e/ a/,
primers numbered according to numbering system of Okamoto et at. [78,791.

HCV NCR3 reverse

Position (nt"

HCV NCR4 forivard

493-5 I 8

mer

987 -964
502-521
97 5-952

or flVI< I regron and lor conseryed

1-20

Nucleotide sequence, 5' to 3'

323-303

GCAACA GG GAACCTTCCTGGl"]'GCTC

l0-3r

CGTAGGG GACCAGTTCA TCATCAT

296-271

CG G GATCCTTCCTGGTTGCTCTTTCTCTAT
G GAATTCATCATCATATCCCA TGCCA T
GTATCTCGAG G CGA CACTCCA CCATA GAT
ATA CTCAGGTGCACGGTCTACGAGA CCT
CG G GATCCA CCA'|A GATCTCI'CTCCCCTGT
GGAATTCACTCTCGAGCACCCTATCAGGCAGT
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Table 4: Thermocycler Drosrams for Nested PCRa

Step I

Nested PCR (PTC-100)

Step 2

Steo 3

mo

95'C for 9 min

Step 4
Steo 5

95oC for 60 sec

Step 6

50"C for 60 sec

72oC for 90 sec
'72"C for 6 min and 30 sec.

4'C hold

ams lor l\e
Nested PCR
(e600)

95'C for 5 min

95"C for 40 sec

50"C for 40 sec

72"C for 90 sec

72oC 5 min
4"C hold

30 cycìes
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Tal.' mocycler program for Sequencing Reaction

Sequencing Reacfion
(9600 Thermocyler

9óoC for 10 sec

5OoC lor 5 sec

60"C for 4 min
25 cycles
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3.4 Revielv of methods and analytic strategy

The methods described above, rvere used in various combinations to analyze data

for Objectives l-3. A 3-stage hierarchical approach rvas used rvhere step I analyzedthe

correJates between socjal data and HCV status (positìve or negative). This step provides

general data on the possible risk factors associated with infection rvith HCV in general,

regardless of genotype. Step 2utilized data from the subset of individuals rvho were

HCV positive. This step analyzed the correlations between social variables and the two

most common genotypes of HCV found in this study (genotypes 1a and 3a). This step

determined whether these two genotypes of HCV may be circulating in different groups

of IDU (i.e. different transmission networks). Both steps 1 and 2 used logistic regression

analysis to determine correlates. Finally, step 3 utilized the full extent of the DNA

sequence data generated from the HCV positive specimens. This step, through the use of

association indices, allowed us to analy ze dat-aat the most detailed level (i.e. division of

genotypes into subgroups). This final approach was undertaken as it could reveal

transmission networks that would not otherwise be visible by carrying out only broader

level analyses (steps 1 and2).
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Chapter 4:Results

4.1 Description of study population

The in-depth description of this study population has been discussed in a

published reporl by Manitoba Health (Appendix 3). As such, only select descriplive

statistics are discussed in this section. A total of 435IDU were interviewecl for the study.

The ¡nean age of participation was 34.9 years (SD 9.9). The participants

included 241 (55.1%) males and 1 86 (43.0%) females with an additional 6 (1 .4%)

transgetader females. Transgencler females were all biological males presenting as

females.

Four hundred and nineteen participants were born in Canada, of which 174

(40.2%)were born in Winnipe g,732 (30.5%)were born in other parts of Manitoba and

113 (26.1o/o) were bom in Canada but outside Manitoba. The remaining 14 (3.2%)

participants \ri ere born outside Canada. In total 306 (70.7%) of the parlicipants were

Manitoban born.

Two hundred and ninety-eigh t (68.8%) of the participants reported dropping out

of high school. In comparison, 69 (15.9%) reported higher educational levels (including

University and College). Of those reporting high school dropout, 148 (50.0%) specified

dropping out in or above grade 10 while 150 (50-3%) specified dropping out in or below

grade 9. Welfare, EI, Pension or other goverunent support was reporte dby 64.4% as

main source of income.

Self-reported ethnicity showed 204 (47. 1o/o) as First Nations (TreatyÀtron treaty),

149 (34.4%) as Caucasian, and 68 (15.7%) identifying themselves as Métis. An
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additional 12 (2.8%) particìpants reporled themselves as belonging to other eth¡ic groups

including Latin American, Middle Eastenr, Black-Caribbean, and Mixed ethnicities.

f'he mean a,ee for first injection was 20.8 years (SD 7.2). The most commonly

reported preferred injection drugs were Cocaìne (168, 38.8%) followed by Talwin and

Ritalin (87,20.1o/o),Ileroin(57,13.2%) and Morphine (39, 9.0%). In comparison, the

most ftequently injected drugs u,ere Cocaine (157 ,36. Yo),Talwin and Ritalin ( 103,

239%) and Morphine (7, 16.2%). In this study, the preferred drug entails the dnrg that

would be injected if cost and availability were not obstacles, whereas most frequently

injected drug refers to the drug that the study participant uses most often.

For how often the participant injected in the past month,107 (24.8%) reported

"not at a71", and 126 (29.2%) reporled "once in a while, not every 'week", while 71

(16.5%) reported injection "every day",67 (15.6%) reported "regularly, once or twice a

week", and 58 (13.5%) reported "regularly, 3 or more times a week". Four hundred and

nine (94.5o/o) participants reported injecting in a private residence (including residences

of family or friends. One hundred and ten (25.0%o) participants repofied having injected

in a public place such as parks, bars, or washrooms.

From a network perspective, the mean number of contacts named was 8.7, with a

range f¡om 0 to 20. Although twenty was the maximum number, 18(4.2%) study

participants were prepared to list more than 20 contacts. The mean age of network

members was 34.0 years. Three hundred and eighty-six (90.0%) study participants had

network members who were IDUs. The average number of IDU network members was

6.4IDU.
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4.2 Corr elated va ri ables

Table 6 shorvs variables that were correlaled at the 0.70 level in or higher in the

correlation malrix and the alterations that rvere made to these variables. The correlation

matrix is discussed in section 3.2.5 of the Melhods seciion.

In most instances, highly correlated variables u,ere similar in meaning and the

more perlinent rvas kept in analysis. For example, participant age and length of injection

were correlated, so only participant age was retained. In the case of Talwin and Rilalin

use, an individual's selÊreported use of Tahvin and Ritalin was correlated with rvhether

their network members reportedly used Talwin and Ritalin. A new variable defined

whether study participants either had no connection to Talwin and Ritalin use or \¡/ere

linked to Talwin and Ritalin use (either through their own use or by associating with a

network member who used Talwin and Ritalin). Individual and network use of other

drug tlpes were not correlated at the 0.70 level and were not combìned in this manner.
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Variable
Table 6: Correlated variables from correlat¡on matrix

Birthplace city;
Birthplace province

lndividual use of Tahvin
and Ritalin in the pasr 6

months,
IDU Netrvo¡k member
use ofTahvin and
Ritalin

Decision
Dropped province,
Kept birthplace city
(recatagorized inlo
Winnipeg. In Manitoba
(oulside of Winnipeg),
ln Canada (outside
Manitoba). Foreien born

Individual age;

Leneth of iniection
Got needles f¡om a

needle exchange;
Got needles from Street
Con¡ections

Combined 1o reflect
individual and/or
netrvork member use of
Tahvin and Ritalin
(See lext above for
detailed explanation)

Correlation
0.74

Dropped length of
iniection
Kept Got needles fiom
St¡eet .Connections (due
to specificity)

0.16

0.7 4

0.11
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4.3 Results for Objective l: Correlate the seroprevalence of HCV rvith individual
and social network variables.

4.3.1 Univariale and multivariale results for Objectite I

The sample size for the stutly rvas 435 parlicipants. Of the total sample, results

rverc not available for 51 specimens. Of these 51,2 specirnens were indeterminant for

antibody to HCV, 3 specimens were of insufficient quantity to pernrit testing and 46

participants refused or were unable to provide blood specimen. Therefore, data used for

the analysis of Objective 1 consisted of the 384 participants rvho were determined to be

either seronegative or seropositive for HCV (209 seropositive [54.2o/o],176 seronegative

145.5%l). Subsequently tluee of these participants (2 HCV positive, 1 HCV negative) did

not complete study questionnaire, and were removed.

The variables used in the analysis for this thesis include those behaviours directly

resulting in HCV transmission, for example, sharing needles, or other injection

equipment such as cottons, cookers or rinse water. The latter behaviours were queried

regarding the previous 6 months; however, whether IDU had "ever" shared needles was

also included. Other variables, such as ethnicity, gender, age and drug choice, although

not directly resulting in HCV acquisition, have been shown to influence risk behaviours

and were also included in the analysis [85-88]. lnjection sites, such as hotels, were

included, as previous analysis has shown social venues to be important in transmission of

infectious pathogens [89, 90].

The social network variables selected for analysis included the drug-related

behaviours exhibited by the IDU within a study participant's risk nefwork, such as: type

of drugs injected, injection sites frequented and frequency of injection. Also included
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were the rype of relationships that existed between study participants and their network

IDUs, and the number of iDUs in a study participant's egocentric netrvork.

Univariate results correlating sociodemograplric and beliavioural data rvith the

dependent variable (FICV serostatus) are provided in Table 1. Ar the univariate-level,

Chi-square lest rvas used for all categorical varjables.

Of the 385 specimens obtained in the sludy, 54/% (209) rvere HCV seropositive.

For individual characteristics, the following correlates of HCV infection rvere identified

(for simplicity only univariate results with p<0.05 are listed; although as noted above, a

less stringent criteria was used for entry inlo multivariate analysis): older age, initiation

into drug use at a younger age, Aboriginal or Métis descent, frequent injection, injection

at a shooting gallery, having used someone else's used needle, having injected someone

else, and having obtained needles from needle exchanges or pharmacies. Individuals who

have sold drugs were less likely to be HCV positive. The social network variables

cor¡elated with a greater likelihood of HCV infection included: having other family

members who were fDU, associating with IDU who inject at hotels, and being linked to

Talwin and Ritalin use.

Variables significant at the p<0.100 level in univariate analysis were entered into

multivariate analysis. The final model was created by removing variables that did not

significantly change overall model goodness-of-fit, and therefore were not significantly

associated with HCV outcome when compared alongside other variables. The final

model, containing only variables signifìcant at p<0.05, is displayed in (Table 8). The

final model was not adjusted for gender or ethnicity as neither signifìcantly altered the

overall goodness of fit for the model. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test for this
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model was 0.71. HCV positivity was correlated with older age, younger age of initiation

to injection drug use, injecting at a shooting gallery, having injected someone else as a

service, injection with a used neeclle, obtaining needles from a rnobile exchange sjte and

being associated rvith Tahvin and Ritalin use.

4.3.2 Signlicant Interactionsfor Objective l

The effect of the interaction betrveen sharing needles and Talwin and Ritalin use

rvas statistically signifìcant (Table 9). For IDU not associated rvith the use of Talwin and

Ritalin, using other IDUs'previously used syringes is correlated with HCV positivity,

represented by a confidence interval that does not cross over 1. However, this correlation

was absent among IDU rvho are associated with Talwin and Ritalin use. For this group

of IDU, there was no signiflcant difference in HCV positivity between those IDU who

have reported that they have injected with used syringes and those IDU who do not report

this behaviour. This relationship is also evident in Table 10, in a breakdown of

participants.
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Table 7: Univariate-level analysis for HCV outcome

Total sub.iects

Aqe
Gender

Ethnicitv

Birthplace

Mean (SD)

Primarv source of income

Male
Female

HCV
negative
N (%)

Democ

Caucasian
Firsl Nation
(treatv/non-trealv

175 ø5.8\
aphics

Other sources of income over the

Métis

last

31 .2

Other

HCV
Positive

Reoular work
vear

101(46 5)

Winnìoeo

Welfare

N

71

rural Manitoba

(

207 (54.2\
%\

(44

Canada (outside
Manitobal

Monev trom lamtlv or lnends

71 (s5.0)

38.4

4)

Odds
Ratio

77 (42.3)

Outside Canada

Sex trade

116 (53.5)

22 (36.1)

Reqular work

89 (s5.6

Dealino druos

Financial supporf
(GovernmenUfriends
or familvl

Confìdence
lnterval

5 (50.0)

Panhandlinq

sB (45.0)

2.24

61 (39.6)

105 (57

Illeoal aclivities

53 (43.8)

Boost or Stealino

1.00

55 (58.s)

39 (63.9)

1.09

1.77 to 2.85

Education

7)

5 r50.0)

p
value

No

6 ø6.2\

1.00

Yes

1-67

No

93 (60.4)

0.72 to 1.65

46 r54.8)

68 (56.2)

Yes

100 (40.0)

I tt

No

39 (41.5)

<0.001

Yes

1.05 to 2.64

1.22

7

No

27 (58.71

(s3

Yes

1.15 to 4.11

1.00

0.677

38 t45.2)

8)

No

Number of places lived in the last
vear

0.84

0.34 to 4.46

r50 (60.0)

Yes

99

o-47

No

/lt

Moved to Winnipeg in the past
veer

u1

o.027

Yes

0.77

tzt
(52

0.52 lo 1.37

9)

'19 (41.3)

No

48 (49-0)

0.27 to 0.79

0.015

(44
1

Yes

75 (41.4)

1_00

Aqe of first iniection

100 t49.8)

0.758

7l

1.82

O-24 lo 2.40

137 (58.0)

Graduated h¡gh
school

Non-iniection druos:

150 (49.2\

70 (47.9\

25 (32.5)

Alcohol

157 (55.3)

In orade school now

87 (44.21

0.85

0.485

1.10 to 3.00

50 (51 .0)

Dropped out in or
before orade I

Acid

88 (47.6)

0.004

106 (58.6)

151 Ø7.2)

101 {50.2)

Dropped out between
arade 9 and arade 12

24 (38.71

'1.00

0.645

0.41 lo 1.77

1s5 (s0.8)

0.67

'123 (51-9\

52 ß7.5\

Hiqher Learnine

1.00

52 (35-9)

1 10 (55.8)

Sca/e

0.84

0.019

97 (52.4

1.00

11 (28.2)

0.44 to 1.01

169 (s2.8)

No

0.71

38 (61.3)

0.67

1.00

I (50,0)

0.53 to 1.33

't14 G8.1\

Yes

2.01

67 (44.0)

93 {64.1

1.00

0.48 to 1.07

Mean (SD)

o.87

58 (46.4)

28 (71.8)

0.054

1.00

1.82 to 3.43

No

Druo use related behaviours

36 (59.0)

1.41

B (50.0)

Yes

0.466

0.58 io 1.31

No

7e (56.0)

.1.93

0.1 04

118 (42.6\

0.81 to 2.47

67 (53.6)

1.00

57 (54.3)

0.00s

1.26 lo 2.95

25 (41.0)

0.39

21.9

0.50

0.505

159 (57.4)

o.45

17 ø2.51

0.221

0.1 l to .1.36

158 (46,2)

0.23 to 1.09

48 Ø5.7

o-27

o.002

149 ø4.01

o.86

0.21 to 1.00

20.2

0.10 to 0.68

23 (57.5\

0.126

0.77 lo O.97

184 (53.8)

o.62

o.077

190 (56.0)

0.86'

0.045

0.40 to 0.98

0.003

1.00
0.86

0.014

0.75 lo 0.99

1.00
0.44 lo 1.67

0.041

o.o28

0.657
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Painkillers

Amphetamines

Barbiturates

Cocaine

Crack

Demerol/morphine/opium

Downers/Tran q u ilizers

Yes

Ecstasy

No
Yes

Gasoline/Solvents

No
Ye.s

Mariiuana

/vo
Yes

Tylenol #3

/vo

Yes

Heroin

No

26 ( 60.s)
I 93 (46.5)

Yes

Mushrooms

No

82 (45.1

Yes

131 (43.2)

Methadone lprescribed)

No

44 (55.7\

Yes

78 G6.2\

Methadone {unorescribed)

17 (39.5)

No

97 (45.s)

107 (53.5)

Yes

52 (43.7)

Crystal meth

100 (54-9)

/vo

123 ø6 8)

172 (56.8)

Yes

41 U9.4\

Other

35 (44.3)

No

134 (44.8)

91 (s3.8)

Yes

0.51

102 (47.2)

lf drug injected is same as
oreferred druo

1 16 {54.4)

tuo

73 (44.01

1.00

67 (s6 3

Yes

1.06

63 (52.1 )

140 (53.2)

No

1.00

Drugs injected in last 6 months:

112 G2.9\

0.27 to 0.98

42 (50.6)

0.61

Yes

155 (43.7)

I 0.71 to 1.59

165 {55.2)

No

20 (74.1

1.00

Cocaine

114 (52.8',

Yes

1.03

164 (48.8)

93 (56.0)

No

11 (23.9',t

Talwin and Ritalin

0.37 to 1.00

s8 (47.9)

0.88

Yes

30 (36.6)

149 (57.1

0.040

No

145 (48.3)

0.68 to 1.54

Morph¡ne

200 (56.3)

Yes

1.20

61 (46.9)

7 (25.9\

No

0.777

Heroin

114 (45.2\

0.57to 1.37

172 (51.2\

Yes

1 .14

.153 (44.6)

35 (76.1

No

0.048

1.00

22 (56.4)

CracURock cocaine

0.74 to 1.95

52 (63.4)

Yes

1.45

1 1 7 (40.6)

155 (51.2)

0.905

No

L00

58 (61.7)

Methamphetamine

0.76 lo 1 .11

69 (53.1)

0.27

156 ø7.7

138 (54.8)

Yes

0.578

1.00

19 (34.5)

How often shot up in the past
month

0.93 to 2.23

190 t55.4)

3.03

145 (48 2',)

I 0.11 to 0.67

17 (43.6)

0.459

30 (37.0)

171 (59.4)

NO

0.75

134 Ø2.0\

36 (38.3)

Yes

0.528

41 (65.1

1.48 to 6.24

171 (52.31

No

1.07

151 (44.8\

36 (65.5)

Yes

0.095

24 (53.3\ I 21 (46.7\ I 0.7'l

0.31 lo 1.85

No

156 (51.8)

0.62

39 (55.7)

51 (63.0)

Yes

0.002

0.70 to 1.64

No

185 (58.0)

lniection sites:

0.42

136 (49.8)

22 (34.9\

Yes

Emotv house

0.002

O.32 lo '1.22

186 (55.2)

No

1-73

Yes

0.535

66 (47.5)

{otel

0.26 to 0.69

70 (64.2)

No

109 (44.9)

1.58

Yes

140 (54.0)

0.755

0.95 to 3.15

137 (50.2\

Not at all,

35 ( 28.5)

0.39

116 Ø7.31

0.162

O.95 lo 2.62

Once in a while, not
every week

59 (43.1

73 (52.5)

<0.001

153 (44.3)

0.22 to 0.69

134 (55.1

Regulaly, once or
twice a week

22 (59.5\

1 19 t46.0)

0.56

0.070

138 (47.9)

0.38 to 1.33

88 (71.5)

Regularly, three or
more times a week

37 (39.4)

129 (52.7\

0.075

145 Ø2.51

Evervdav

78 (56.9)

30 (73.2\

0.36 to 0.89

192 (55.7\

52 (54.7\

1,11

<0.001

No

14 ø0.51

Yes

150 (52.1)

2.96

58 (52.7)

o.283

No

57 (60.6)

0.73 to 1.69

196 (57.5)

28 (50.9)

1.19

11 (26-8\

0.013

1.U lo 4.76

43 (4s.3)

0.54

17 (30.4)

0.78 lo 1.81

52 (47.2)

1B (28.6)

't -42

0.621

0.27 to 1.09

27 (4e.1)

155 (47.41

0.27

20 (36.4)

0 000

1.00

0.BB to 2.28

3e (6e.6)

1 13 (49.6)

0.421

1.08

45 (71.4)

0.13 to 0.57

1.16

0.083

172 (52.6\

0.62 to 1.88

35 (63.6)

2.77

0.149

115 i50.4)

0.60 to 2.27

3.02

<0.001

1.35 to 5.71

1.00
0.93

o.774

1.49 lo 6.12

1.00

o.652

0.53 to 1.66

0.004

0.001

0.814
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Shooting gallery

Roominq/Boardinq house

On the street

Vehicle

Public Washroom

ln a private residence (at own
house, friend's house or family's
house)

Used someone else's cooker,
rinse waler or cotton (past 6
months)

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

Ever used someone else's needle

No

Sold drugs

Yes
No

How many times injected
someone else for drugs money or
other qoods

Yes
No

62 (40.3)

Yes

1s9 (49.1

/vo

16127.6)

How many times injected
someone else with drugs as a
favour

127 (48.5)
48 (40.0)
120 (44.61

92 (59.7',)

Never

55 (48.7

165 (50.9)

133 (46.5)

Got needles from

42 (72.4)

42 (43.8\

Ever

P h a rm acy/d ru gstore

135 (51 .s)

138 (45.21

No

72 (60.0)

37 (48.1)

Yes

149 (55.4)

Street connections 
I

1.46

13 (68.4)

No

58 (51.3)

1.00

Yes

Other needle exchanges

153 (53.5)

2.53

Never

s4 (56.3)

162 (44.6)

1.00

0.96 to 2.21

Someone on the street

167 (s4.8)

113 (47.7)

1.41

44 (s1.9)

1.00

Ever

1.36 lo 4 72

6 (31.6)

Dealer

0.85

Never

53 (41.2)

1.00

0.91 to 2,19

s2 (144.0)

Shooting Gallery Owner

1.12

201 (55.4)

59 ( 2e.B)

0.074

1.00

Eve¡ l 53 (33.1

0.55 to 1.32

124 (52.3)

Fr¡ends/partners/fam ily

7s (40.3)

0.89

95 (52.2\

0.003

1.00

0.70 to 'l-78

Saoe house

1s1 (s3.2)

76 (s8.9)

No

0.123

0.54 to 1.48

Yes I 9t Go.1

52 (36.1

Sunshine house

2.69

No

139 (70.2)

24 (24.7\

1.00

0.468

Yes

117 (59.71

Nine Circles

122 (55.5)

Needle Sources

87 (47.81

No

0.640

0.99 to 7.28

Yes

133 (46_B)

Other cities

1.31

No

0.659

Yes

Binqed in oast 6 months

4.08

73 t75.3)

No

0.851o 2.02

98 (44.5)

Yes

Druq dependencv scale

78 (56.1

0.62

No

0.043

2.51 to 6.63

Yes

IDU contact

121 (59.6) I 82ø0.4t I 1.00

107 (66.9)

No

54 (30.3)

0.41 to 0-93

Yes

Number of IDU contacts in
contactlist

118 (45.7) | 140 (54.3)

3-45

No

s7 (46.3)

0.227

61 (43.9)

Yes

IDU Contact Ethnicity:

156 ø7.2\

145 (5s.s)

No

Caucasian

1s (37.3)

<0.001

2.02 to 5.90

Yes

2.51

154 (47.2)

124 (69.7) I S.Sg

No

21 (38.2)

o.020

Yes

171 (46.8)

66 (s3.6)

No

4 (2s.0)

'L00

'1.63 to 3.88

174 (52.7\

Yes

51 (39.2)

1-91 | r.2S ro 2.92 I 0.003

No

32 (62.7\

<0.001

124 (49.41

172 (52.3\

Yes

167 G7.91

34 (61-8)

B (25.0)

1.00

194 (53.2',)

0.98

164 (46.2\

12 (7s.O\

No

<0.001

11 (42.31

1.00

2.21 lo 5.18

79 (60.8)

Yes

'156 (45.9)

1.51

127 (50.61

Sca/e

1.00

19 (46.3)

0.63 to 1.50

182 (52.1

1-45

159 ø4.71

24 (75.O\

Network members

1.00

f 6 (64.0)

0.82 Io 2.77

No

191 (53.8)

2.64

70 t44.6\

15 t57.7)

0.000

1.00

104 (46.6)

0.8'l to 2.60

184 (54.1

0.66

22 (53.7\

o.912

1.00

0.84 to 8.35

197 t55-3)

2.75

17 (42.5\

I (36.0)

0.1 84

158 (46.5)

1.00

0.43 lo 1.02

87 (55.4',1

1.17

'1 ',l9 t53.4)

1.00

o.214

'1.20 to 6.30

0.98

86 {43.0)

0.097

r.00

0.52 to 2.62

23 (57.5\

0.45

182 (s3.s)

0.060

1.00

0.51 to 1.BB

0.92

0.016

1.07

0-20 to 1.05

114 (57.0)

0.701

0.61 to 1.39

0.85

1.01 to 1.14

't.04

0.956

0.066

0-44 to 1.65

1.00

0.97 lo 1.11

0.693
o.o20

0.634
0.239
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First Nation

Métis

Other

IDU Contact Gender

IDU Contact Relationship:
Family

Lover

Friend

Yes
No

Acquaintance

Yes
No
Yes

IDU Contact iniects

No

At a hotel

Yes
Male

I Female

At a shooting gallery

88 (49.4)

At another public place (empty
houie, hostel, public washroom
on the streetl

No

83 (50.6)

Yes

91 (42.5\

No

136 G7.2\

Yes

38 (41.8)

IDU Contact iniects dailv

No

157 (46-0)

90 (50.6)

Yes

17 145.9)

IDU Contact drug most frequent
druq choice

81 (49.4)

No

60 (51.7

123 (57.5\

Yes

coca¡ne

1 14 (43.5)

152 (52.8)

52 (57.8\

TandR

132 (50.6)

184 (54.0)

M

Contact Druq related behaviours

43 (36.1 )

77

20 (54.1

Yes

98 (47.3)

1.00

Morph¡ne

56 t48.3)

No

60 (45.1

1.39

148 (56.5)

1.00

Yes

Heroin

42 (42.0)

0.51 to 1.'16

No

1.22

133 (47.5)

129 ß9.41

Crack

1.00

143 (45.4\

0.92 to 2.08

76 (63.9)

100

32 (49.2\

109 (52.71

Yes

1.00

crystalmeth

0.76 to 1.97

73 (54.9)

No

'1 .39

58 (s8.0)

Yes

0.210

Pooled money to buy drugs or
ínjection equipment (past 6
months)

0.51 to 1.98

120 (s0.4)

147 (52.51

1.00

54 (38.0)

172 (54.6\

0.1 18

1.81

137 (47.9\

0.90 to 2.16

No

33 (50.8)

1.00

37 (39.4)

I 0.407

Yes

Locations IDU contact and
individual iniect toqether

1-09

114 (45.6)

No

1.00

1.161o 2.82

118 (49.6)

Yes

0.991

At a private residence

0.80

No

BB (62.0)

60 (46.2)

1.00

0.71 to 1.69

Yes

149 (52.1\

o.140

At a hotel

s3 (50-0)

.86

No

57 (60.6)

64 (40.3)

0.50 to 1.27

Yes

r36 (54.4)

At a shootino oallerv

No

0.009

1.00

0.50 to 1.46

Yes

At another public place (empty
house, hostel, public washroom
on the street)

112 (48.5',)

1.66

No

70 (53.8)

0.687

57 ø1 .01

1.00

93 (s0.0)

Yes

138 (53.5)

1.42

95 (59.7

No

0.344

31 (27.7

1.00

1.09 to 2.53

lndividual and/or IDU confact
iniect Talwin and Ritalin

128 (45.9)
41 øsj

0.573

0 89 to 2.28

Yes

119 (51.5)

0.90

158 (44.5)

82 (59.0)

11 (73.31

1.00

120 ø6.5\

*OR based on 10 year age difference
f OR bur.d on 5 year age difference

151 (45.6)

1.48

No

81 t72.3\

0.019

18 ß6_2\

0.64 lo 1.50

Yes

151 (æ.1

146 (42.4)

No

50 {54.9)

23 t88.5)

1.00

0.1 50

0.97 lo 2.28

Yes

197 155.5)

4e (44.5)

1.35

No

4 (26.7\

1.00

180 (54.4)

Yes

3.00

21 (53.8\

No

0.918

't21 Ø5.5\

1.00

0.88 to 2.07

198 (57.6)

1.03

3 t11.5)

0.070

't.00

1.86 to 4.86

Yes

61 (55.5)

46 t49.5)

0.29

No

128 ø4.61

1.00

0.64 to 1.67

0.97

146 ø7.7\

Yes

14s (54.5)

28 (37.8)

0.162

1.00

0.09 to 0.93

165 (46.7)

0. '10

9 (33.3)

<0_001

1.00

0.50 to 1.90

47 (50.s)

137 (44.1\

159 (55.4)

0.891

0.03 to 3.26

160 (52.3)

0.96

46 (62.2\

37 ß2.9\

0.038

188 {s3.3)

134 (54.5)

18 (66.7)

1.00

0.949

0.62 to 1.50

173 (55.8)

41 (30.1

1.21

1.00

<0.00'l

1.50

33 (47.1

1.00

0.76 to 1.94

112 (45.5)

1-76

0.867

1.00

O.89 lo 2.52

95 (69,9)

0.77 lo 4.O1

o.71

o.414

1.00

2.77

0.127

0.42 to 1.19

o.182

1.78 to 4.32

0.190

<0.001
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Table 8: Final model of variables significantly associated rvith HCV outcomes in the

Age

Age of first injection

lniectino in a shootÌno oallerv

Ever havinq shared a used needle

Ever havinq sold druqs

s tudy population of IDU in Winni

Ever having injected someone else as a service (i.e.
in exchange for money, drugs or goods)

Obtaininq needles from Street Connect¡ons

:tlt(-tn o

Talwin and Ritalin use (individual and/or by an IDU
in their network)

OR based on 10
veaÍ aoe difference

Il

OR based on 5 year
diflerence

IItr

NO

Yes

Adjusted
Odds Ratio

No
Yes
No

3.39

Yes
No

0.70

c.f

1.00

No

3,67

Yes

2.16 to 5.23

1.00

No

3.87

0.56 to 0.90

t.00

Yes

p
value

0.48
1.00

1.49 to 9.02

<0.001

2.75

2.15 to 6.98

1.00

<0.001

2.38

0.27 to 0.BB

1.00

0.005

2.57

1.31 lo 5.77

<0.001

1.33 lo 4.27

0.016

1.37 lo 4.84

0.007

0.007

0.003
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Table 9: Interaction effects of syringe sharing on Talwin and Ritalin use in
outcomes of HCV

Linked rvith Talu,in
and Ritalin use

Reported injection with a used syringe

Yes

No

Yes
1.36 (0.20 to 2.32)
7.03 (5.61 to 8.30)

No
r00
1.00
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Table 10: HCV outcomes by interactins variabl

Linked rvilh Tahvin
and Ritaìin use

uu tçumes

Yes

Reported iniection with a used svrinse

No

Yes
57 }ICV + /I4 HCV -

82 I-ICV+ /45 HCY -

trre vartaDtes

No
30llCV r-i l7 ìlCV -

22HCV t-/75IICY -
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4.4 Results for Objective 2: Determine rvhich sociodemographic and
sociobehavioural variables are correlated rvith infection by either HCV

. genotypes la or 3a

4.4.1 Univarictte and ntulti'tariale results of Ollective 2

Of the 207 HCV positive specimens, 16 (l .7%) samples rvere insufficient in

volume afìer diagnosis for sequencing and 50 (24.2%) samples had undetectable PCR

products. Separate conse¡rt rvas also required for the genotyping and trvo individuals

refused consent for this part of the study.

Of the HCV positive specimens 139 (66.5%) were successfully genotyped. Of

HCV positive study participants, the most prevalent genotypes were I a and 3a (Table

1 1). Small numbers of 1b, 2a and 2b were also present in the typed samples. This

analysis used data only for those individuals diagnosed with genotlpes 1a or 3a, as only

these fwo genotypes were conmon enough in the study population to allow analysis.

Univariate and multivariate results for Objective2 are presented in Table 12. Variables

from Objective I that are not present in Objective 2were removed because of a low

number of observations during univariate analysis.

After univariate analysis, injecting on the street, not using barbiturates, pooling

money to buy drugs or injection equipment with a network IDU member, younger age,

and injecting preferred drug choice, were all associated with a greaier likelihood of being

infected with genotype 3a (Table I2).

After multivariate analysis, genotype 3a was significantly associated with younger

age and injection on the street (Table i3). Significant interactions were tested, but none

r.vere found to affect the final model. The Hosmer:Lemeshow goodness of fit for the final

model was 0.64.
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Table l1: Genotype distribution of sequenced HCV positive specimens

n

la
3a

o/o of total
genolyped
soecinrens

lb

82

2a

41

2b

5

s9.0

Total

3

33.8

2

36

139

2.2

1.4

100.00
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Total subjects

Aqe'
Gender

Ethnicitv

able 12: Ilnivariate a

Birthplace

.L
Mean (SD)

Primary source of income

Male
Female

Genotype
1a
N (%)

Caucasian

of

Dem

First Nation
(lreatv/nonlreatv)

I 82 (63.s7)

Other sources of income over
the last vear:

oqraph¡cs

Mélis

Reqular work

39.6

Genotype
3a
N (%)

W¡nnipeq

oulcome

Welfare

48 (63.2)

rural Manîtoba

34 (64.21

Canada (outside
Manitohal

47 (36.43)

Money from familv or friends

20 ß0.1

35.6

Sex trade

Odds
Ratio

45 (65.2)

Reoular work
Financial support
(GovemmenUfriends
or familv)

28 t36.8)

Dealinq druqs

1s (60.0)

19 (35.8)

95%
Confidence
lnterval

Panhandling

Illeqal activities

33 (64.7)

13 (39.4)

0-53

31 (67.41

24 (34.8)

Boost or Stealinq

17 (58.6)

No

1.00

10 (40.0)

Number of places lived in the
last year

0.96

Yes

0.31 lo 0.81

No

p

value

11 r55 0)

Moved to Winnipeg in the
past year

1.00

Yes

18 (35.3)

66 (66.7)

No

0.82

r5 (32.6)

0.46 to .'l.98

Yes

12 (41 .4\

No

1.O2

5 (50.0)

Aqe of first iniectionl

Yes

0 011

0.35 lo 1.93

Non-iniection druos:

No

I (45.0)

1.00

Alcohol

33 (33.3)

Yes

0.35 to 2.97

50 t62.5)

0.89

A/o

0.908

32 (6s.3)

o.47

Painkillers

Yes

66 (63.5)

5 (50.0)

No

16 (64.0)

0.38 to 2.O7

Amohetamines

Yes

0.651

43 (63.2\

1.00

0.50 to 3.32

Sca/e

39 (63.9)

0.61

30 (37.5)

Barbiturates

0.963

65 (66.3)

17 (34.7\

No

17 (54.81

38 (36.5)

Cocaine

37 (57.0)

122

0.23 to 1.63

I (36.0)

Yes

45 (70.3)

o.782

25 (36.8)

Crack

69 (65.7)

0.591

22 (36.1

Mean (SD)

1.00

13 (54.2\

O.26 lo 5.75

33 (33.7)

0.89

45 t63_4)

14 ø5.21

No

'1.00

37 t63.8)

Druo use related behaviours

28 (43.1

Yes

0.98

o.321

No

19 (25.7

1.00

0.42 to 1.87

36 (34.3)

Yes

0.97

62 (63.3)

No

11 t45.8)

1.00

0.799

0.39 1o2.43

26 t36.6)

Yes

20 ß4.51

1.62

21 (36.2)

No

r.00

O.47 lo 2.00

Yes

20.4

0.56

No

1.00

o.749

O.71 lo 3.72

36 (36.7)

Yes

10 (66.7

't.62

No

72 (63.2\

r.00

0.960

0.27 to 1.17

11 (35.5)

Yes

43 (61.4\

0.98

39 (66.1

1.00

0.935

0.66 to 4.O1

20.1

65 (62.5)

1.00

17 (68.0)

o.249

0.47 1o2.03

5 (33.3)

32 (51.6)

0-82 to 1.84

42 (36.8\

0.95

50 (74.6)

0.116

27 ß8.61

23 (57.51

20 t33.9)

0.95

59 (66.3)

o.291

39 (37.5)

14 (56.0)

0.41 to2.21

B(32.0

68 (65.4)

1.00

0.962

30 (48.4)

1.17

0.88

0.73 lo 1.28

17 (25.41

1.00

't7 (42.51

0.82

30 (33.7

't.00

0.37 to 3.66

11 ø4.0\

0.78

0.900

36 t34.6)

't.00

0.40 to 1.69

0.36

0.860

r.00

0.31 to 2.00

0.69
1.00

0.792

0.17 to 0.78

0.67

0.584

0.321o 1.49

0_609

0.28 to 1.65

0.007

0.339

0.383
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Demerol/morphine/opium

Downers/Tranquil izers

Gasoline/Solvents

Mariiuana

Tvlenol #3

Mushrooms

Methadone (prescribed or
unprescribed)

No
Yes

Crystal meth

No
Yes

Other

No
Yes

lf drug injected is same as
preferred druq

No
Yes
No

Drugs injected in last 6
months:

43 (59.7

No

39 (68.4)

Cocaine

Yes

24 (61.5)

No

58 164.4)

Talwin and Ritalin

70 (67 3)

Ycs

12 (48.0\

Morphine

No

29 (40 31

21 (65.6\

Yes

r8 (31.6)

61 (62 9)

Crack/Rock cocaine

No

15 (38.5)

31 (67.4)

32 (35.s)

Yes

51 {61 .4 )

How often shot up in the past
month

No

34 (32.7

67 (62.0)

13 (52 0)

1.00

15 (71.4)

Yes

11 (34.4\

0-68

52 (s9 8)

36 (37.1

1_00

rJ {J.¿.O)

0.88

30 (71.4)

¡Vo

32 138.5)

72 (63.7)

1_00

0.33 to 1.43

41 (38,0)

Yes

10 (62.5)

aaa

No

6 t28.6)

67 (62.6)

1.00

0.40 to 1.92

Yes

35 (40.21

1.13

15 (68.2)

lniection sites

No

32 (76.2)

Empty house

1.00

0.91 to 5.49

Yes

12 (28.6)

1,30

No

41 (36.3)

50 (57.5)

Hotel

1.00

0.310

6 (37.5)

0.49 to 2.61

Yes

0.65

Not at all,

40 (37.4)

Shootinq qallerv

1.00

o.7u

0.60 to 2.78

7 (31.8)

23 (57.5\

Once in a while, not

r0 (23 8)

59 (66.3) I SO (S¡.2

0.59

Roominq/Boardinq house

0.073

0.23 lo 1.83

every

52 (65.8)

1.00

Regularly, once or
lwîce a week

37 ø2.5\

30 (60.0)

On the street

1.05

0.781

week

53 (62.4)

100

Regularly, three or
more times a week

0.27 to 1.33

29 (65.9) I 15 (34.1

o.7B

Vehicle

0.503

17 (42.5)

62 (63.3)

'1.00

Everyday I 13 (56.5)

0.36 to 3..12

20 (64.5)

Public Washroom

21 (34.21

0,415

22 (64.7)

No

20 (40.0)

0.29 to 2.Og

Used someone else's cooker,
rinse water or cotton (past 6

Yes

32 (37.6\

r6 (55.2)

No

0.199

1.00

mon

Yes

36 (36.7)

1.02 to 5.51

12 (70.6)

0.69

No

0.925

11 (35.5)

ths)

Ever used someone else's
needle

1.00

Yes

12 (35.3)

r9 (73.0)

1.28

No

0 623

1.00

0.32 to 1.49

Yes

13 (44.8)

0.86

Sold druqs

No

1.00

0-040

Yes

5 (2e-4)

0.61 to 2.68

71 (64.0)

0.95

No

11 t61 1

'1.00

Yes

7 (26.s)

0.40 to 1.84

50 (67.6)

No

32 (58.2)

1.49

10 (43.5) I 1.41

0.339

Yes

0.41 to 2.21

68 (66.0)

Never

14 (53.8)

U.lt)

40 (36.0)

0.505

53 (62.4\

z 138.9)

0.53 to 4.1 6

29 (65.9)

0.68

Ever

24 (32.4\

0.692

65 (72.21

No

23 Ø1.8\

0.21 to 2-72

17 (43.61

35 (34-0)

0.900

63 (67.7

Yes

O.22 to 2.09

12 (46.21

19 (52.8)

1.00

No

32 (37.61

68 (65.4)

1-13

O.47 lo 4.22

Yes

o.444

15 (34.1)

1.00

14 (56.0)

25 (27.8\

1.50

51 (64.6)

0.678

22 (56.41

I _00

0.40 to 3.16

30 (32.3)

1.67

0.493

17 (47.21

26 (57.8)

.t.00

0.72 lo 3.11

36 (34.6)

22 (68.8)

0.86

0.537

11 ø4.0)

1.00

0-69 to 4.02

28 (3s.4)

55 (61.1

3.36

41 (57.7\

1.00

0.816

0.40 to 1.84

40 (71.4)

1.88

19 ø2.2\

1.00

o.275

10 (31.2)

1 .49 to 7 .62

1-48
1.00

o.251

0.85 to 4.17

35 (38.9)
30 Ø2.3)

0.692

16 t28.6)

0-61 to 3.63

t.óJ
1.00

0.002

1.40

0.63 to 2.83

0.1'15

1.00
0_55

0.383

0.59 to 3.32

0.26 lo 1.17

0_456

o.444

0.113
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How many times injected
someone else for drugs
monev or other qoods

How many times injected
someone else with drugs as a
favour

Got needles from :

Ph armacy/druqstore

Never

Street connections

Other needle exchanqes

Ever
Never

Someone on the street

Dealer

Ever

Frien ds/partners/f am ily

56 (6s.1)

Saoe house

No

26 (60.5)

Yes

Binqed in Dast 6 months

42 (63 4)

No

Needle Sources

Yes

Depression scale

30 (34.9)

No

39 (62.9)

IDU contact

No

17 (39.5)

Number of IDU contacts in
contactlist

Yes

24 (36.4)

No

IDU Contact Ethnicitv:

Yes

1.00

27 (67.5\

Caucasian I ¡vo

No

55 (61.8)

23

Yes

33 (63.5)

(37

1.22

No

First Nation

49 (63 4)

1.00

Yes

1

56 (63.6)

Métis

No

26 (63.4)

13 (32.s)

Yes

0.57 lo 2.61

70 (63.6)

34 (38.2)

1.03

IDU Contact Gender

12 ß3.2\

19 (36.s)

71 (64.0)

28 (36.41

IDU Contact Relationshio:

No

11(61.1

32 (36.4)

l-amrlv

0.5O Io 2 12

Yes

31 (64.6)

15 (36.6)

Sca/e

1.00

51 (63.0)

40 (36.4)

Lover

0.606

74 (64.91

1.28

Eqocentric network data

7 t36.8)

B (s3.3)

100

40 t36.0)

Friend

0.99

37 (63.8)

7 (38.9)

Yes

1.00

45 (63.4)

0.58 to 2.83

0.932

17 (35.4)

No

Acqua¡ntance

1.01

30 (37.0)

Yes

1.00

0.48 lo 2.07

40 (35.1

No

1.02

Yes

7 (46.7)

IDU Contact iniects:

1.00

0.47 lo 2.19

21 (36.2\

Mate I zz (sg.ql

At a hotel

1.13

26 (36.6)

Female

0.535

1.00

O.37 ¡o 2.81

At a shooting gallery

1.07

No

46 (60.5)

r.00

0.984

0.40 to 3.16

Yes

At another public place
(empty house, hostel, public
washroom on the street)

34 t66.7)

1,62

No

36 (63.2)

1.00

0.981

0.51 1o2.26

Yes

44 (62.9',,

1.02

No

63 (65.6)

0.94

0-968

0.54 to 4.83

Yes

IDU Contact iniects dailv

17 (54.8)

No

30 (39.5)

0.816

0.49 to 2.10

IDU Contact drug most
frequent druq choice

17133.3)

Yes

59 (64.8)

0.87 to 1.01

21 (36.8)

o.97

0.854

26 (37.1

53 (64.6)

No

33 (34.4)

28 (60.9) I 1B (39.1

0.383

14 (45.2\

Yes

45 (64.3)

I _00

0.87 to 1.07

15 (40.5)

No

22 t52.4

0.77

0.962

32(35.2) I 0.80 I O.ao to l.zs

Yes

r.00

24 (61 .51

0.076

Rîsk network data

No

57 (64.0)

1.01

29 ß5.4)

67 (62.0)

1.00

0.36 to 1.62

14 (70.O\

1.57

25 (35.7\

Yes

1.00

0.538

0.49 to 2.10

No

20 ø7.61

Yes

15 (38.5)

51 (63.0)

0.69 to 3.61

32 (36.0)

1.00

31 t64.6)

41 t38.0)

61 t63.5)

0.484

1.17

6 (30.0)

1.00

2l t63.6)
5e (67.0)

1.64

o.972

1.00

0.55 lo 2.4A

30 (37.0)

0_90

0.281

17 (35.4)

23 ß6j

r.00

0.74 to 3.60

35 t36.5)

0.70

42 (63.6)

0.569

12 (36.41

33 (67-3)

0.41 to 1.96

29 (33.0 )

'1.00

0.673

0.25 to 1-98

0.93

18 (43.9 )

0.215

1.00

24 (36.4\

1.00

16 (32.7)

0.787

't.00

0.44 to 1.97

0.499

0.44 to 2.27

1.59
1.00
0.85

O.74lo 3.41

0.854

0.992

0.39 to 1.86

0.230

0.681
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cocatne

TandR

Morphine

Crack

Pooled money to buy drugs
or injection equipment (past 6
months)

Locations IDU contact and
individual iniect tooether

No

At a private residence

Yes
No

At a hotel

Yes
No

At another public place
(empty house, hostel, public
washroom on the street)

Yes
No
Yes
No

lndivídual and/or IDU contact
iniect Talwin and Ritalin

39 (s8.2)

38 (66.7)

Yes

51 t63.0)

+OR based on I0 year age difference
I OR bus.d on 5 year age difference

26 (60.5)

60 (62.s)

No

17 (60.7)

28 (41.8)

Yes

69 (62.2)

No

r9 (33.3)

I (61

30 (37.0)

Yes

34 (77.3)

No

17 (39.5)

5)

36 (37.5)
.t 1 t39.3)

48 (56.5)

1.00

42 (37 -8\

Yes

0.70

No

5 (38.5)

1.00

10 (22.7)

22 (66.7',

111

Yes

60 (62.5)

1.00

0.33 to 1-46

65 (63.7)

1.08

37 (43.5)

17 (63.0)

1.00

0.52 lo 2.38

70 (66.0)

1.03
1.00

0.45 lo 2.57

11 (33.3)

36 (37.5)

12 (52.2\

0,335

0.3.1 to 3,36

37 (36.3)

49 (6s.3)

2.62

r 0 (37.0)

0.786

36 (34.0)

33 (61.1

1.00

0.86s

1.15 to 5.98

1.20

11 U7.A\

1.00

0.965

26 (34.7)

1.03
1.00

0.52 to 2-77

21 (38.9)

o.022

0.43 to 2.50

1.78
1.00

1.20

0.669

0.71 lo 4.48

0.942

0.58 lo 2.48

o.212

0.623
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Table l3: Final model of variables significantly associated rvith genotype outcomes

Age

lnjectino on the street

Note: f'he final model was not adjustecl for gender or etlinicity as neither signiä.-tly olt.r"d lhe overall
goodness of fit for the model

in the studIl rüe sruoY DoDu lation of IDU in'Winniton o

OR based on 10
vear aoe difference
No

n
Adjusted
Odds Ratio
0.59

1.00
3.05

c.t

0.37 to 0 95

1.37 to 6.80

p
value
0.029

0.006
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4.5 Results for Objective 3: Determine rvhether correlations betryeen social variables
and HCV subtypes (i.e. belorv tlre genotype level) exist.

All 82 genotype I a and fl-te 47 genotype 3a from the previous analysis rvere

entered into AI analysis (129 study participants).

Figure 6 shorvs the cornpìete HCV genotype dataset rvith one test sequence per study

parlicipant along with reference sequences. Phylogenetic trees were also constructed

using only the sequences for the 1a and 3a genotype. Figure 7 shows a neighbour joining

treeforgenotypelaandgenotype3a. FigureSandFiguregareenlargeddiagramsofthe

la and 3a segments of the neighbour joining tree of Figure 7, where the numerical tags

along the length of the phylogenetic tree indicate the non-nominal study palticipant

numbers.

Variables with AI values of <l .0 are summa'ìzed in Table 13. Percentile ranges

of test sequences and control sequences were compared for overlap (i.e. does significant

segregation exist for a given variable). Significant segregation was identified for the

following variables: injected on the street (0.89), injection at a hotel (0.84), injection in a

public washroom (0.84), income from sextrade (0.89), moved to Winnipeg within the last

year (0.84) and being associated with Talwìn and Ritalin use (0.89). Although certain

variables have significant AI values, these differences would be considered moderate.

Figure 10 and Figure 1 1 show the distribution of these respective variables within

the phylogenetic tree. The "modest" segregation manifests with each variable being

scattered throughout the tree and a moderate amount of clustering in only one or two

areas ofthe tree.
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Figure 7. Neighbour joining phylogenetic tree based on Tamura-Nei substitution
model constructed of HCV sequences amplified from injection drug users in

Winnipeg
NoÍe: study porficipotrl nunhers and numerical tags ore nttgnifed in Figures I ønd 9
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Figure 8: Neighbour joining phylogenetic tree based on Tamura-Nei substitution
model of genotype I a sequences (MBGA)

number: numeric study particìpant identifier
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Figure 9: Neighbour-Joining phylogenetic tree for genotype 3a (MEGA)
number: numeric srud¡, participant iclcntifier
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Table 14: AI

Ase

v

Ethnicity

lues and

Hotel
Shootine Gallery

A]

Street iniection
Public rvasluoonr

Sextrade as

primary income

rcen

0.94

Sextrade as

primary or
secondarv income

0.9s

ile ranses for demographics a

0.84

0.90

Tesl
sequences
percenlile

Moved 1o

Win¡ripes

0.89

15.93

0.84

19.6

lndividual and
netrvork Talwin
and Ritalin use

0.89

Í

14.0

anP

14 1-1'7 .i

9.9

0.87

r8 4 - 20.5

121

Injected with an

IDU contact in a

121 - 15.1

8.9

8.9 - r0.8

1l.l

DU

0.84

t 1 .6-13 .7

Control
percentile

range

blic

1.9 - 9.9

ll.l

9.9 - 12.1

0.89

11.0

20.5

nd Al values under I.U

10.0 - 12.0

r 0.3

67

16.2-118

0.90

Upper percentile of test

sequence is less than lo\\¡er
sequence ofcont¡ol
seouences

09

19.8 - 21.2

14.7

4.3

15.8 - l7 3

9.3 - 11.4

06

10.3 - I 1.5

12.4

13.6-15 0

r3.6 - 15.8

8.9

N.s.

101-il.l

128

N.s.

ll.9- 13.1

Sienificant

8.0 - 9.8

N.s.

12.2 - 13.4

t2.3

N.s
Sisnificant

165

N.s

11.1 - 12.9

Signifìcant

t5.8 - 11.2

r0 0

Significant

9 5-10.6

Borderline

N.s.

t1



Figure 10: Neighbour-Joining Tree based on Tamura-Nei substitution model with
characteristics for genotype 1a (MEGA)

numbers = nuneric study participant identifier; H=injected 
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Figure 11: Neighbour Joining tree based on Tamura-Nei substitution model rvith
characterisitics for 3a sequences (NIEGA)

numbers = nunreric sludy pârticipant identifier;
Fl=injecred at a Ìlotel, M=Movetl to Winnipeg, SE= inconrc frorn scxlrade, P=injects in a public rvashroorn
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Chanter 5: Discussion

5.1 Discussion of Objective 1: Correlate the seroprevalence of HCV rvith individual
and social netrvork variables.

Prior to this study, the prevalence of FICV arnollgst iDU in Winnipeg rvas

unknown. Elservhere in Canada, the IJCV prevalence amongst iDU has lreen shorvn to

be as high as 88% 191,92J. The HCV prevalence in our study populatiorr is significantly

lorver than the Canaclian average of HCV amongst IDU (estirnated at around 80%) [91].

The lorver prevalence we found in thìs study population could be real or could be

artifactual due to diffe¡ences in study design or sample size. Nonetheless, due to rapid

transmissibility of HCV amongst IDU, the potential for rapid spread of HCV within

Winnipeg IDU is considerable.

ln our population, several individual characteristics were correlated viith HCV

positivity. The association of many of these variables is not unexpected, and has been

reported in other studies [7, 88]. Self-reported injection with used syringes represents a

direct route of transmission for HCV and other bloodborne pathogens [93]. Also, those

IDU with long injection careers - in our study, both older age and initiation of injection at

a young age were correlated with the length of an individual's injection career - reflects

an ever increasing likelihood of potential exposure to a contaminated syringe or

equipment [7]. Injection at a shooting gallery has also been linked to an increased

likelihood of purposefully or accidentally using contaminated equipment and an HCV

positive outcome 110,941. The latter correlation may also be a proxy measure for high

risk, largely anonymous, networks of IDU which may provide bridging opportunities for

pathogen transmission among individuals who may not know each other.
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Injecting someone as a service has been correlated to the sharing of syringes as

part of this inÍeraction (the injector may first use a needle and then inject someone else

with that same needle) [95]. ln our study, a correlation betrveen this varìable ancl FICV

posirivity was signifìcant even after controlling for syringe slraring. Recall of injecting

someoue as a service may be more precise than recall of syringe sharing, rvhich would

make this variable a more concise nrarker for high risk behaviour associatecl with HCV

transmission. However, detajls of the local behavioural pattems associated rvith this

practice in our population and its correlation with HCV positivity rvould need to be

confirmed by additional research specificalÌy designed to address this question.

An association between needle exchange use and high risk injection drug use rvas

identified in our analysis. Similar results have been observed in other jurisdictions [36,

96]. It has been argued that the highest-risk IDU (and hence those IDU most likely to be

infected with a bloodbome pathogen) are those most likely to use a needle exchange [97].

This is likely the origin of the correlation we found in our dataset, however, as above,

fur-ther research would be needed to explore the link between needle exchanges and

infection status for our local area.

Non-injecting sources \¡/ere surveyed in this questionnaire, but inclusion in this

study required injection use of drugs within the past six months. A small amount of

transmission is thought to occur from sexual transmission, tattooing and needle-stick

injuries, intranasal cocaine and crack smoking possible transmission routes [98]. At the

moment, crystal meth (methamphetamine) users are univariately associated with

significantly decreased outcomes of HCV. However, the potential for this group to
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become infected exists and as a preventative measure, thjs potential route of transmission

should be addressed.

Crystal meth use, both smoking and injecting has recently been introduced to the

.Winnipeg 
drug scene; in the WiDE (1999) study it rvas not a drug choice commonly

mentioned [34]. Although at the univariate-level, crystal meth users were statisticalJy

less likely to be HCV positive, the implications of this relationship are not fully

unclerstood. Individuals who smoke crystal meth in this study population, do not appear

involved in the core HCV positive injection drug use scene. Nevertheless, two potential

changes could impact crystal meth use¡s in this population: the first is the potential

transition from smoking to injection of crystal meth, and secondly that the burns and cuts

resulting from smoking crystal meth could become a route of HCV transmission. Studies

have shown that transition from non-injection to injection use of drugs is likely in high

risk groups [99-101]. Given that thosereporting smoking crystal meth in thispopulation

are already currently or have previously injected drugs, the risk for transition appears

elevated. Secondly, the survey questionnaire indirectly uncovered the occurrence of

burns from smoking crystal meth when inquiring about sores and burns fiom crack

smoking. Previously crack smoking has been associated with HCV transmission due to

lesions in the mouth [0]. Similarly, the potential introduction of HCV into the segment

of the IDU population smoking crystal meth exists even if at this time these individuals

are less likely to be HCV positive.

Talwin and Ritalin use appears to have increased since WIDE, with this drug

combination being the most frequently reported injection drug in this study, after cocaine.

The short term effects of Talwin and Ritalin have been compared to the effects of heroin
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mixed with cocaine; although Talwin and Ritalin is considerably lower in cost and can be

obtained legally and on the street. Use of Tahvin and Ritaiin rvas assocìated with HCV

positivity, rvhereas no association was identified rvith the use of other drug t¡.pes. This

pattern may reflect the existence of a high risk netrvork fonreclby IDU rvho use Tahvin

and Rilalin. Distinct types of netrvorks formed by Talu,in and Ritalin users have not been

studied in terms of HCV transnrission as these drugs are rarely used in most jurisdictions.

K¡ekulova et al. (2001) has found, horvever, that distinct transmission netrvorks do fomr

amongst users of specific drugs [30]. Similar observations have been made by Crofts el

al. (199\ based on the general distribution pattern of bloodborne pathogens amongst

Australian IDU [31].

Notably, -falwin and Ritalin use interacted r.vith self-reported injection with a used

syringe. For IDU not linked to Talwin and Ritalin use, the expected correlation between

HCV positivity and injection with a used syringe \¡/as observed. This relationship rvas

absent from the Talwin and Ritalin group, such that those not reporting injections with a

used syringe were as likely to have experienced HCV infection as those reporting this

behaviour. This characteristic may be due to a number of faclors including inaccurate

recall of behaviours or unique behavioural attributes associated with the use of these

drugs. Talwin and Ritalin is prepared at room temperature with no heat (indirectly aiding

pathogen survival) and is prepared communally. Users typically will draw up drug using

their own syringe but a common filter. If any one syringe is contaminated, pathogens

could be easily transmitted to the drug mixture and other user's syringes (Margaret

Ormond personal communication).
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Regardless of the underlying reason, there is a high risk for HCV acquisition

associated with Tah'vin and Ritalin use in our population. This group, and analogous high

risk groups in other locales, nray fornr a core group for transmission of certain pathogens

and may be impoflant as key points of intervention for public health programmes aimed

at reducing the jncideirce of inlectious djseases amongst IDU. Although Talwin and

Ritalin use is unique to certain jurisdictions, prinrarily in Westem Canada, and has not

been fully described in the literature, this analysis underlines the inrportance of networks

formed within the IDU population based on drug choices. Furthermore it suggests that

network dn.rg choices are extremely important in combination rvith individual behaviours

in determining risk of HCV acquisition.

The link between Tahvin and Ritalin use and HCV positivity could also partially

explain the protective effect of selling drugs in our population. Although elservhere the

selling of drugs has been associated rvith hígher risk behaviours [23], in our study

population this varjable may represent IDU with relatively infrequent exposure to HCV;

selling drugs may be a proxy measure for other behaviours that may lead to decreased

high risk behaviours. Preliminary exploratory analysis of our dataset suggests that drug

sellers in Winnipeg are less likely to be Talwin and Ritalin users (data not shown). The

apparently protective effect of some behaviours may therefore reflect partial isolation

from the highest risk transmission networks where exposure to bloodborne pathogens are

common. An understanding of the local transmission networks that exist in an area is

critical for a full understanding and interpretation ofthe effects of specific variables.

ln the context of prevention of HCV transmission amongst IDU, harm reduction

has had limited impact L13,36,91] . Our findings suggest factors other than self-reported
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use of potentially contaminated needles are relevant in identifying individuals at risk of

HCV acquisition. Although Talwin and Ritalin use and other related behaviours, may

differ betr,veen IDU populations, the results of our study underline the importance of drug

choice, both jndividual and at the netrvork-level, as a mediator of risk of HCV acquisition

amongst individuals who do not report use of contaminated needles.
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5.2 Discussion of Objective 2: Determine lvhich sociodemographic and
sociobehavioural variables are correlated rvith infection by either HCV
genotypes 1a or 3a.

A total of 50 (24.2%) HCV antibody positive specinrens did not procluce PCR

results, even after using primers for llie conserved region of the HCV genome. This

discrepancy corild be explained by virai clear¿rnce and low vìral loads; an estinrated 20%

of HCV infections are cleared by host rvithout treatment [102]. The immune response to

FICV is not rvell understood, and is being studied in other parts of the overall study as

discussed in the introduction of this thesis. Published studies have demonstrated aÍange

of amplifiable HCV RNA from 54%o to 86 % [103]. The genotyped HCV in our study of

greater fhanT}Yo falls within this range.

The relative proportion of HCV genotypes circulating in this study population is

consistent with results in other IDU populations. Genotypes 3a and 1a are typically

associated rvith IDU in other locales [27,27,62,704,105]. Elservhere genotype ib has

been associated with HCV acquired through blood transfusions as well as IDU

populations 127,27,53]. Genotype ib is a prominent genotype in both IDU and non-IDU

HCV cases in Europe [30, 106]. In our study population, genotlpes 7b,2a and 2b

genotypes were rare and the variables associated with transmission of these genotypes

could not accurately be investigated.

In our study population, genotypes 3a and 1a were distinguished by lwo

characteristics: age and injection on the street (Table 12). For a ten year age difference,

younger participants were 1.67 times more likely to have genotype 3a and individuals

who reported injecting on the street were more likely to have genotype 3a (OR 3.O5)when

compared to study participants carrying genotype 1a.
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Studies in other areas have also found genotype 3 to be associated witl-r younger

age. Age has been identified as an impofiant delinealor of netrvork boundaries (i.e.

concordant mixing by age is a protective factor lor avoiding HIV transmission, rvhile

discordant mixing acts as a bridge for transrnission - see page 13) | 9]. Segregalion of

genotype by age in our site also suggests that age rrixing amongst Winnipeg IDU is

concorclant and may define relatively distinct transmission networks for bloodborne (and

possibly other) pathogens.

The geographic settings at which injection drug use occurs (drug settings), such as

shooting galleries, have been associated with a greater likelihood of sharing needles and

contaminated injection paraphernaliall07,108]. As such, specìfic drug settings could

act as focal points for the formation of transmission networks. Although "injecting on the

street" represents an undeflned physical space, thìs variable could represent a drug setting

frequented by a distinct type of user. For example, street injection in 
'Winnipeg 

could be

associated with mobile, traveling youth or other socioeconomically distinct subgroups

within the larger IDU population. Their behaviours may lead to relatively little mixing

with other IDU, again contributing to the creation of distinct transmission networks.

Segregation of IDU along socioeconomic lines has been identified in other areas f707,

109-111]. In Hungary, IDU could be classified as either socially integrated, with regular

employment and who sniffed cocaine, or socially marginalized, without regular

employment, and who sniffed glue I l1]. Here, social integration vs. social

marginalization was viewed as variables that defined separate networks within the larger

IDU population. Similar factors could be operating within Winnipeg where division of

IDU occur along socioeconomic lines.
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Fronr a treatment perspective, the genotype distributjon in a population is crucial

to ensuring effective control, given that different HCV genotypes respond differently to

lrealment. HCV genotype 1 requires a longer treatntent period and only has a probability

of sustained vjral clearance of 40-460/o comparecl to genotype 3 rvitlr a clearance

probability of 75-82%1112-114]. Since treatrnent success is higher for genotlpe 3a, the

possibility exists that, over time, selection for genotype I a coulcl occur. Despite this

possibility it appears that genotype 3a is emerging to become the preclominant type

amongst IDU [115]. In our setting, if genotype 3a is emerging in Winnipeg, as noted

above, it appears to be occurring amongst younger injectors and those who inject on the

street. To our klowledge, the emergence of 3a is not well understood, and whether this ,is

due to a biological significance or related to other events requires further investigation.

Future work in other Canadian study sites will be necessary to determine rvhether this

same trend is evident in other cities, or whether genotype transmission in other sites is

delineated by different types of transmission networks.
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5.3 Discussion of Objective 3: Determine whether correlations between social
variables and HCV subtypes (i.e. belorv the genotype level) exist.

The prirnary aim of the association indices analysis in this study rvas to provide an

exploratory and more detailed analysis of the transmission of genotype I a and 3a within

the IDU population in Wimipeg. A.nalysis of Association lndices using Simnronics

Sequence Editor 2000162l is a relatively nerv innovatiort, and literattlre using this

teclrniqtre is limited. The two most significant contribulions, Cochrane et al. (2002) and

van Asten et al. (2004) used Association Indices to examine HCV sequence segregation

between cities [28, 52]. Both studies found a high degree of HCV exchange between

geographically isolated locations.

lncreasing AI values indicate a high degree of HCV exchange within the IDU

population (i.e. a tendency for an IDU to form one large transmission network). Very

small AIs would indicate very distinct, segregated transmission networks within alarger

IDU population. Our results showed a modest degree of segregation for the variables

"injection at a hotel", "injection in public washroom", "participation in the sextrade" or

recently moved to 'Wimipe g". A modest degree of segregation implies AI values of

approximately 0.80 with the percentile range of the test sequences not overlapping that of

the control sequences. This non-overlap is considered "significant" although significance

in terms ofp values is not generated by the AI software. AI values of this type imply

segregation defined by specifrc behavioural characteristic, such that some clustering of

transmission is occurring. However, it is apparent from Figure 10 and Figure I 1, that this

clustering is not strong.

The clustering could represent direct routes of transmission (e.g. between groups

of individuals who all inject at hotels and who have shared syringes together), however
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because the measured AIs are only modest, there is clearly much viral exchange betrveen

groups. A highly mobile IDU u,hose social netrvork may change over time, coupled with

the chronic nature of HC\¡ infections could easily lead to rapidly changing transmission

networks rvith resulting modest AIs. A study of acute HCV infections and curent risk

behaviours rnay be more lreaningful using this nrethodology. It rvould also be useful to

carry out a study of this type in olher cities, such as Ottarva rvhere geographically distinct

IDU scenes are believed to exist and hence relatively clear transmission networks may be

idenÏifi able (Ann Jolly, personal communication).

Additionally, the modest AI values reflect the involvement of IDU in multiple

roles. For example in Figures 10 and 1 1, some IDU are involved in the sex trade, have

moved to Winnipeg recently, injected at a hotel, and injected in a public washroom,

whereas other IDU report onìy one or none of these behaviours. Thus some clusters of

transmission nelworks upp"år 1o exist, but, as seen in other studies, they are not

completely isolated from each other due to some mixing between networks.

To our knowledge, this research is the first detailed molecular analysis of HCV

below the genotype level and the first to use AI within a single IDU population in a

contiguous geographic area. Therefore, the analysis does suggest some limited

delineation of the IDU population in Wiruripeg. These results would need to be

confirmed in future studies, specifically designed to determine how clearly demarcated

tliese transmission networks are.
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Chapter 6: Limitations

6.1 Limitations of the overall study

Certain limitations for the overall study aflect each of the individual analyses

discussed abot'e. Firstly, cross sectional str.rdies do not establish the temporal sequence

of evenls, which rnakes it difflcult to deternrine the directionality of events (i.e. has a

behaviour rest¡lted in infection, or has knorvledge of infection status increased the

likelihood of engaging in harm reduction acliviries) [l l6].

Recall bias may also be a limitation of the questionnaire data. Potential recall

bias may occur for behaviour related questions. To attempt to minimize recall bias,

questions were asked with regards to behaviours only within the last 6 months.

One research nurse conducted all study participant surveys. As much as possible,

participants were interviewed in a location of their choice, rvhich ensured a comfortable

secure location for study parlicipants to provide confidential information. Our approach

of using word-of mouth advertising could result in our sampling a distinct group of IDU

rvithin the greater IDU population in Wimipeg. However, wo¡d-of-mouth is considered

a good method of frnding a representative sample of "hidden populations". It should be

noted that there is no mechanism to obtain a true random sample of populations like IDU

[1 17, 1 18].

Data otr sharing of drug preparation equipment (cotton, swabs, cookers and

filters) and transfer of prepared drugs between syringes (backloading, frontloading,

piggybacking) were only queried fo¡ the six months prior to interview. In contrast,

sharing of used syringes was based both on six-month and "ever" data. If more extensive
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data had been collected for equipment sharing and drug transfer behaviours ,lhey may

have also been significant for HCV outcome.

6.2 Social netrvork data

The social netrvork portion of the questiomaire relied on third-party reporting of

demographics and behaviour, and the accrìracy of these reports cannot be confirmed.

However, some questions included behaviours that the inclividual and the contact had

participated in together, which should increase report accuracy.

6.3 Molecular epidemiology of HCV

Our choice to sequence 3 PCR samples from each person may have resulted in

missing some genetic diversity. Using PCR-methods, only the prevailing strain will be

detected in mixeti infections I i 9]. Mixed infections may have been missed by cloning,

but we expect that the predorninant genotype within an individual would have been

selected. Ultimately the molecular methodology used was able to generate the data with

sufficient genetic diversity, and clear non-ambiguous sequence data within the constraints

of staff, time and financial support.
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Chapter 7: Conclusions and Recommendations

This study had 3 objectives: correlate the seroprevalence of HCV rvith individual

and social netrvork variables (Objective 1), deterrtrine rvhich sociodemographic and

sociobehavioural varjables are correlated rvith infectjon by either HCV genotypes I a or

3a (Objective 2), and deterntine rvhether correlations betu'een social variables ancl FICV

subtypes (i.e. belorv the genotype level) exist (Objective 3). The findings reported in this

paper reinforce the clear link between individual behaviours (e.g. injection rvith sonreone

else's used needle) and HCV transmission; they also suggest the importance of

identifying and defining the relatively distinct local transmission networks that exist

within a larger IDU population.

In the context of prevention of HCV transmission amongst IDU, harm reduction

has had limited impact 113,36,911 . A more detailed understanding of the factors

associated with transmission may therefore assist in better control of the HCV epidemic

[120]. Currently, the WRHA focuses on harm reduction, centered around initiatives such

as Street Connections (mobile needle exchange), as well as outreach and public health

programs covering testing, harm reduction, and prevention 11211. Response to our

questiomaire does indicate that study participants are arvare of and use these initiatives

and that these endeavours are targeting the IDU comrnunity at large. Despite these

interventions, it appears that HCV within this population is still relatively high, but lower

than in other cities. While the temporal relationship between use of 'WRHA 
services and

HCV outcome was not established in this study, the results presented in this thesis have

assisted in the detailed charactenzation of HCV transmission amongst IDU in'Winnipeg,
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and therefore could assist in identifying areas for improvement to programs already in

p1ace.

The seroprevalence analysis presented in this thesis confirnr the importance of

individual risk behaviours, such as injection rvith syringes previously used by someone

else, and the imporlance of ensuring that clean syringes are as available to users as

possible. Horvever, these resulls also shorved the imporlance of netrvork analysis (e.g.

the high risk associated rvith being comected to any Talrvin/Ritalin use). The popularity

of Tahvin/Ritalin use in'Winnipeg and the high seroprevalence of HCV associated with

it, highlight the imporlance of ensuring that the behaviours and demographic

characteristics associated with this drug combination are fully understood and should be

emphasized in future rvork.

The logistic regression analysis of HCV genotypes in Winnipeg and the AI

analysis revealed some evidence for distinct transmission networks in Winnipeg and what

behaviours or demographics delineate those boundaries. Although the boundaries

defìning these networks are clearly not sharp, it is still important to add¡ess and confirm

these results in future studies. The segregation of IDU into transmission networks

implies there is more intra-network connectivity or communication than inter-network

connectivity. If so, it would be important to ensure that IDU programs are appropriately

targeting all at-risk groups. If communication between networks is limited it cannot be

assumed that public health messages targeting one group will readily diffuse to other

groups.

Overall, the analyses presented in this paper, have all substantially increased our

understanding of HCV transmission amongst IDU in this study site. From a
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methodological standpoint, this study explores avenues of social networks and

transmission using several innovalive techniques. This study is the fìrst to examrne

molecular transmission of HCV rvithin IDU in Winnipeg. lt is also anrongst the few

studies, intenrationally, to assess risk behaviour correlates with genotype rvithin IDU, and

1o use Association Indices to examine sequence segregation of HCV amongst IDU.

Although both the latter analyses are consiclered exploratory in natnre, the results

contribute to the grorving literature and methodology for investigating transmission of

blood-borne pathogens within lDU. The results as discussed in this paper contribute to

the growing literature on HCV, social network analysis, and molecular epidemiology, and

will be useful to researchers in this and other jurisdictions where a significant comnrunity

of IDU exists.
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DEMOGRAPIIICS:
Read: "The first set of questions is general
questions about yourself '.

DEMI. What is your date of birth?
(yyyylmm/dd)

/ _ _t _ _
DEM2. What gender do you identi$ yourself
as?
(Intemiewer: Onþ ask about gmder if

necessary to clarify):

DEIWI. Over the last year what was the main
\¡/ay you got money to live on? (cbde onþ
one)

0 Regular work (fu[ part time
or contract)

I Welfa¡e, El pension or other
government support

2 Money from family/friends
3 Sextradey'pnostihrtion
4 Dealing or doing drug n¡ns
5 Panhandling
6 Sterling
7 Boosting
8 Other,

( speci û______________J
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refi.ned to answer

DEM8. Over the last year what other ways
did you get money to live on (circle all
sowces) ?

0 Regular work (fir[ part time
or contract)

I Welfa¡e, EI, pension or other
government support

0
I
2
3

55

66
99

Male
Female
Trarsgender fernale
Transgender male
Unsure
Not applicable
Refired to ansvr'er

DEIV[|. Were you born in Canada?

0
I
55

66
99

No
Yes
Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refixed to answer

DEM4. If yes for DEM3, u¡hat was yow place
ofbirth (city town or reserve and province)

City, town or reserve:

DEM10. Wlat type of residence do you
currently live in?

0 At your own house orapartrnent
I At family membet's hor¡se or

aparhent

kovi¡ce:

2
)
4
5

6
7
8

9

l0
ll
t2
13

55
66
99

DEM5. IfNo for DEM3, ivhat country were
you born il?

At a f¡ierd's house or apatment
Empty House
HosteVShelter
Hotel
Shooting gallery
Rooming/ boarding house
Reco very houseltreatment centre
On the stræt
Vehicle (t-ailer, val, ø)
Detention cenhe/ Youth camp
Jail or gison
Other,

Unsme
Not applicable
Refused to answer

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

Money from family/friends
Sex tradey'prostihfion
Dealing or doing drug runs
Panlanrlling
Steating
Boosting
Other,
( specfy________________j
Unsure
Not applicable
Refirsed to arìsu/er

(specrfy_________-)
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Reñsed to answer

DEMII- Including your currenl residence, hov/
many difïerent places bave you lived in the past
yal?

55

66
99

DEM6. What is the higleg level of education
you have completed?

0 Graduated gnde 12
I In grade school now

(grade )
2 Dropped out before gnde12

(grade )
3 Tr¿de school
4 Universitl
5 College
6 Other,

( speci fy____________J
55 {Insrre

Unsure
Not applicable
Refused to answer

55
66
99

DEM9. ffi¿l sthnic group or family
þckground do you most identif yowself
with:

Ilo not read choices

0 Caucasian/White
I Chinese
2 Filipino
3 South-Asian (e.9.

Indiaq Pakisani)
4 other Asian (e.9.

Viehamese,
Japæese)

5 t¿tinAmeric¿n
6 Middle Easern
7 Black-Atric¿n
8 Black4aribbean
9 Other black
l0 First Nations (trcaty)
I I First Nations (non-

DEM12. Using the first 3 digits of your postal
code, whd part of the city do you live in?
QnÍøviewer: IÍFnicipant is concerned abouf
confidentialily, indicaE th øt øppræinøtely
15,000-20,01N other people will have this ssme
pætol co de informøtion)

Option I (preføreQ
Poslal code (ñrst 3 digits)

Option 2
Neighbourhood

t2
13

t4

teaty)
Metis
Inuit
Other,
(sperfy________-)
Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refi'xed to answer

55
66
99

DEM13. In rvhat part of the city do you usually
hang out?

Option I (preføred)
Postal code (first 3 digits)

55
66
99

Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refr¡sed to atrswer

Option 2
Neighbourhood

55
66
99

Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Reñxed to answer



DEMI4. flave you moved to Winnipeg within
the past 12 montìs?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refruedtoanswer

If yes, go to DEMI5 ofherwise go to EDl.

DEM15 Whe¡e were you living before you
came to WinrLipeg

City, town or reserve:

55
66
99

Unsure
Not applicable
Refrred to answer



INDTVIDUAL DRUG BEHAVIOI]RS

Read: "Now I would like to ask you about
your drug use- All of the answers that you
give me are confidential'.

EDl. The fi¡st time you fixed (injected/shot
up), how old were you?

ED2. In the past 6 months, which of the
following drugs have you used without
injecting? (cirdc øIltha øppþ)

ED4. What drug do you most frequently injecú
(cbde only one)

0

1

2

J

4

5

6

7
8

9

10

i1
12

13

14

l5
t6
17
18

19

20
21

Alcohol
Acid
Pai¡killers (e. g. dilaudid)
Amphetamines
Barbiturates
Cocaine
Crack
DemeroUmorphindopium
DownerVtranquilizers
Ecstasy
Gasoliney'solvents
Mæijuana
PCP/Angel dust
Tylenol 3

Heroin
Mushrooms
Ruflies (Rohypnol)
GHB ( æmma-hydrorybutyrate)
Methadone prescribed
Methadone unprescnbed
None
Other,

0
I
2

3

Cocaine (uptown)
Talwin and ritatin (speedball)
Morphine
Heroin (horse, jrutlq smâch
downtown)
Heroin and cocaine (speedball)
Heroin mixed with another drug
Amphetarnines (speed upp€rs)
Metladone
Crack/rock cocaine
Metbamphetamine (crystal meth)
PCP (angel dus)
Dilaudid
Barbitrrates (downen)
Ritalin alone

4

5

6
-7

8

9

l0
ll
12

13

14

ED7. Overthe pa$ 6 months, wbat types
of places have you injected drugs? (cirde
allthø ryply)

(spe"û_____________-)
55 Unsr¡re
66 Not applicable
99 Refi¡sed to answer

ED3. What is your preferred injection drug?
(drug of cfuice, circle onþ one)

Other,
(specify

55

66
99

EDS.Which drugs bave you inlected in the last 6
monlhs? (circle ollthd apply)

Unsure
Not applicable
Refused to answer

0

I

2

At your own hor¡se or
apartnent
At family membeds hous€
or apartment
At a friend's house or
apartment
Empty House
HosteUShelter
Hotel
Shooting gallery
Rooming/ boarding house
Recovery houseltreatrnent
centre
On the sheet
Vehicle (t-ailer, væ' ffir)
l)etention cenbd Youth
camp
Jail or prison
Other,
(specify________-)
Unsure
Not applicable
Refirsed to answer

0
I
2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9

l0
11

't2

13

14

55

66
990

I
2
3

Cocaine (uptown)
Talwin and Ritalin (spedball)
Morphine
Heroin (horse, jun( smacþ
downtown)
Heroin and cocaine (spe€Õaü)
Heroinmixed with another dmg
4¡pþstem ines (speed, rypers)
Mdhadone
CracVrock cocaine
Methamphetamine (crystal meth)
CP (angel dust)
Dilaudid
Barbihr¿tes (dormers)
Ritalin alone

J
4
5

6
'7

I

Cocaine (uptown)
Talwin and Ritalin (spe€dbalt)
Morphine
Heroin (horse, jr¡nk, smack,
downtown)

4 Heroinandcocaine(speedball)
5 Heroin mixed with another drug
6 Amphetamines (speed, rypers)
7 Methadone
8 Crack/rock cocai¡e
9 Methamphetamine(crl,stal

meth)
10 PCP(angeldust)
1l Dilaudid
12 Barbiturates (downers)
l3 Ritalin alone
14 Other,

9

10

11

t2
l3

55
6
99

Other,
(specify
Unsu¡e

ED6. In the past montb how often did you inject
(shoot up!

0
1

2
3

55

66
99

(specify
Unsure

Not applicable
Refi:sed to answer

Not applicable
Refused to answer

Not at all
Once in a u;hile, not every week
Regularly, otrc€ or twice a week
Regularly, three or more times a
week
Every day
Unsu¡e
Not applìcable
Refixed to ânswer

4
55

66
99



f ndividual Dnrg R¿hsv¡nr¡n lContinrrerfì

flf hotel was indicated in ED7, ask the following questlons @I)8 and ED9), otherrrise go to EDl0)

EIXI. How mmy differetrt hotels bave you injected at in the past 6 months?

ED9. Overlhe pa$ 6 months, on how rrany different dayg did you inject at each of these hotels (to a mârimum of 6 hotels - if more than 6 ask the
person to think about the hotels at which they most frequently inject)

Ilotel A

Hotel B

Ifotel C

Hotel D

# of days

Ifotel E

Hotel F

ED10. Over the past 6 montls, what type of
place did you inject at most freqæntlfl(circle
only one)

0 At your own house or apartment
I At family membels house or

apartrnent

Name of hotel Qf person is willing to provide hotel
name

2
J

4
5

6
7
8
9

10

lt
12

l3

At a friend's house or apatmeat
Empty House
HosteUShelter
Hotel
Shooting gallery
Rooming/ boarding hol¡se
Recovery houselheaEnent centre
On the sheet
Vehicle (t'aiJer, va¡, €r)
Detention centey' Youth camp
Jail or p-ison
Other,
(specify___________J

55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

EDll. This is a "what if'question: If you
wanted to ahvays use a clean needle, how
certain are you that you could do it ?

0 Exbernely swe I could not
I Qnþ st¡re I could not
2 Slightly sure I could not
3 Slightly sure I could
4 Qrite s¡e I could
5 Exfremely sure I cor:ld

ED12. In the past 6 months, how often have you
given away one ofyour used needles to someone
who needed it to inject drugs?

0 Never
1 Occasionallv
2 Sometimes
3 Usually
4 Always
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

If 'occasionally" or more, then how many
different people have you given one ofyour
needles to in mS

weet [-l on mo'th l-ltrtl
EDl3. kr the past 6 months, how often have you
used someone else's cooker, rinse water, or cotton
thal someone else bas already usd or may have
already used?

0 Never
I Ocrasiornlly
2 Sometimes
3 Usually
4 Always
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refiredtoanswer

If 'occasionally' or more, then how many
different people's cooker, rirse rvater, or cotton
have you used in the past

8D14. In the past 6 months, how often did
you inject drugs after someone t-a¡sfer¡ed
(frontloading" backloadi4, or
piggybacking) drugs into your qrringe
from thei¡ qyringe?

' 0 Never
I Occasionally
2 Somet'mes
3 Usually
4 Always
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refrsedtoansw€r

If "occasionallyn or more, then how many
different people transferred drugs into your
s¡rinee in üe oast-'J;kl-l on *ooth l-l

I I ¡.__J

ED15À llave you ever used a needle
that someone else had or may have already
used?
0No
I Yes
55 Unsme
99 Refixed to Brsw:er

If 'hever", go to ED19

weet I oR month |_l



EDI5B. In the past 6 months, how often have you used a
needle that someone else has already used or mây have
already used?

0 Never
I Occasion¡llY
2 Sometimes
3 Usually
4 Always
55 Unsure
6ó Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

EDl6. In the last 6 MONTIIS, have you used a needle
lhat had been previously used by sorneone you suspected
or knew w¿s HfV (AIDS virus) and/or HCV ftepatitis
C) positive?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

If "occ¿sionally" or more, then how many different
people's needles, u'hom you thìr:k may have HfV or
HCV, have you used rn the past

EIt20. Do you think that you can be
inlìxted with HIV by injecting drugs after
someone has squirted drugs into your
syringe from a syringe that tky had
abady injectd with?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refusedtoan$ler

ED21- Do you think that you can be
i¡fected with hepatitis C by using someone
else's cooker, rinse water, or cotton?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to ærsw'er

EDIT In the last 6 MONIIIS when you used needles or
syringes previously used by someone else, how ofÌen did
you clean them Ers't?

0 Never
I llardly ever
2 Sometimes
3 Frequently
4 Always
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to atrsw.-er

If 'hever', go to 8D19.

8D18. How did you usually clean the needles and
s¡ringes tlat someone else hd used?

0 Cold water
1 Hot water
2 Boilìng water
3 Bleach
4 Alcohol
5 Other,

(specify )
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refi¡sed to ansrver

EDl9. Do you think that you can be infected rvith
hepatltis C by injecting drugs a-fter someone has squirted
drugs into your syringe from a syringe thx they al¡eady
injected with?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refised to answer

*..t I oR month I

ED25. h the past 6 months, how many
times have you bought needles for
someone else?

0 0 times
I I time
2 24Emæ
3 5-9 times
4 10-24 times
5 25-49 times
6 50-99 times
7 I00 times sr.more
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Reñ¡sed to atrswer

ED26. In the past 6 months, how many
times have you given away needles?

0 0 time
1 I rime
2 2-4 times
3 5_9 fimes
4 10-24 times
5 2549 times
6 50-99 tùnes
7 100 times or more
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to ms'rer

ED27.In the past 6 months, how many
times bave you injected someone else
,¡/ith drws as a service in retr¡rn for
drugs, money or other goods?

0 0 time
I l time
2 2-4 times
3 5-9 times
4 10-24 times
5 2549 tir¡es
6 50-99 times
7 100 'mesormore

55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refi¡sed to answer

ED28. In the past 6 months, how many
time have you injected someone else
with drugs as a favour to help them out
(i.e. you weren't eryecti-ng anything in
retum)?

0 0 time
I I rìme
2 24 times
3 5-9 times
4 10-24 times
5 2549 times
6 50-99 times
7 100 times ormore
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

ED22.Do you think thatyou caa be
infected with HIV by usrng someone else's
cooker, rinse waler, or cotton?

0
I
55
66
99

No
Yes
Unsure
Not applicable
Refised to answ'e¡

ED23. In the past ó montbs, how many
times have you bought drugs for someone
else?

0 0 iimes

I l time
2 Z4fmes
3 5-9 times
4 10-24 times
5 25-49 times
6 50-99 tia€s
7 100 times or more
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refi¡sed to answer

ED24- In the past 6 months, hor*'many
times have you sold drugs?

0 0 times
I I fime
2 24 iu¡les
3 5-9 times
4 lG24 times
5 2549 tir€s
6 50-99 times
7 100 times or more
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to aßwer



IYEEDLE SOURCES

NSl. In the last 6 montls, have you exchanged
needles or gotten new needles at a needle
exchange?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

NS2. In the last 6 months, howmzny of your
needles did you usually get at a needle
exchange?

0 Ail
I Most but not all
2 About half
3 læss than half
4 None
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refr¡sed to answer

NS5. Of all the places you obtained new needles
from in the la$ 6 months, from where did you get
most of your needles? (Ctrde onþ one)

NS3- h the last 6 months, have you usually
exchanged yor¡r own needles, or does someone
else do it for you?

0 Usuaily do it myself
I Usually done for me by someone

else
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

NS4. In the last 6 montls, where did you get
your new needles from-? (Circlc allthú øppþ)

0 Nurse/doctorftospital
I Pharmacy/dn:gstore
2 Steet Connectiors
3 Other needle exchanges,

(specrfy_________J
4 Someone on the sbeet
5 Dealer
6 Shooting Gallery Owner
7 FriendlpartnerJfamily
8 Found on the st¡eet
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not Applicable (don't ever use

new syringes)
99 Refi¡sed to answer

0
t
2
3

4
5

6

8

55
66

Nurse/doctor/hospital
Pharmacy/drugstore
Sùeet Connecúons
Other needle excbanges,
(spect8------__J
Someone on the sfeet
Dealer
Shooting Gallery Owner
FriendVparhøs/family
Found on the sheet
Unsure
Not Applicable (don't ever use new
syringes
Refired to answer

NS6. I¡ the la$ 6 months how easy was it for you
to obtain a brand new needle/syringe when you
needed one?

0 Very easy

I Somewhat easy
2 Somewbat ditrcult
3 V.ry difficult
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

99



For the folowing sections. check tùe
rnnrnnrirte horeq unles¡ full nnswer ir
Fequesæd

CONTACT DEMOGRAPEICS
CDl. What is [person]'s relationship to you?

This ít panially a repedfrom the initial nawnk
ma nbe¡ list, bú more ddøiled typs of
,eldíotships ø¡e lised hae, so the participant
znaet be wkedthe qudion qabforthe 5
chosen ndvorknqúen.

Network Member #

CD2. How long have you lmown þrson]?

Network
Member#
I

.,

3

4

5

CI)5. How did you meet [person]?

Network Member #

CD3. Where was [person] bom?

Nefwork
Member#

0 Work toseth€r
I School

I

2 Member of s¡me
p:dltg

tf "other" is selected above, speci! what "othed'
means in the box below.

3 On tlæ street

1

4 Neidrbours

Network
Member
#

5 Through mutual
friends

3

I

6 Through a famíly
member

I

,

7 Injected together

Other, spcify

3

4

SPersonÈafamily
member

.,

4

9 BarÆIofel

5

5

l0 Other, specify
bclow

3

55 Unsr¡¡e
66 Not aoolic¡ble

CIX. How frequently would you say you have
contact with [person]?

Network Member#

J

99 Refr¡sed ôo ânswer

If "othei'is selected above, speci! what
"othei' means in the box b€lov/.

Network
Member
#

0 D¡ilv
1. 2-l times per
week

I

2. Once a week

Other, speci$

3. 13 times per
month

a

4. L€sethanonce
Der

I

3

55 Unsu¡e
monûr

2

66 Not annlicable
99 Refr¡sed to
aÌ¡swer

3

4

4

5

5



gIX. Wbat is the highes level of educ¿tion
rpersonl has completed?

I In grade school now

2 Ilropped out before grade
ade

Network Member #

99 Reñxed to answer

tf "othei'is selected above, speci! what "othei'
means in the box lælow-

CD7. Over the last yea what was [person's] mein 5s1¡'ss of income?

Netrsork Member #

Network
Member
#

I

0 Resul¡r work lfull. nart time or co¡rtractl

Other, specifu

I \ilelfare, EI, pesxion or ot]¡er government
qrnmrt

",

2 Monev from familv/frk'nds
3 Sex tradey'prostitution
4 Dcaline or doinc dru.E rur¡s

3

5 Panhandlins
6 Stealins
7 Brmtins

4

I Other
55 U¡rsùe

5

66 Not ¿oolicable

CD8. Whar pøt of the city do they live in? Use the ñlst 3 digits of their
postal code (prefened) or neighbourhood name, if you hrow it. (If they
live outside of city, ask for name of town or reserve).

99 R€fr¡s€d to erlswer

I 2

Network
Member
#

J 4

I

5

Postal Code
(l{ tfuee digits only)
or Neidlbourhood neme

,

3

4

Unsure Not
âPP.

CD9. What part of the city do they hans out in? Use the first 3 digits of
their postal code (preferred) or neighbourh6rsd name, if you how it. (If
they live outside of city, ask for name of town or reserve)-

Refr¡sed
to
¡¡nswer



SONTACT INJECTION DRUG RISK

lDRl. To the best of your knowledge, in the past
nontÌ¡ how often did [person] shoot up?

'Network Member #

I Once in a while,

3 Regularly,
Èr¡ee or more times per
wcek

CDR3. To the best of your lnowledge, wìat is
þrson' s] preferred injection drug?

Network Member #

lDR2. To the beS ofyour knowledgg rltat drug
toes þerson] most frequently inject? (Chec* only

0 Cocai¡re (uptown)

I Telwin and Ritalin
lsmslhalll

I Talwin and ritalin

2 Morphine
3 Heroin ftorse, jm\
sm¡ck downtown)
4 Heroin and cocaine
fsneedhall)
5 Herr¡in mired with

I

Network Mmber #

another

5 Heroin m¡red with

6 Amphetamines
lsæe¡l- rrnmn)

a¡rother

t 3

drus

7 Methadone
I Crack/rock cocaine

4

9 Methamphetamine
lcrvstal rneth)

CDRS. To the best of your knowledgg in the
past 6 months, bas ftrerson] njætrdr:- (chæk
allthø qply)

Network Member#
5

l0 PCP (aneel dust)
I I Ililaudid
12 Barbiturates
ldownenì

l2 Barbitu¡ates (downers)

13 Rit¡lin aìo¡re

14 Other. soecify below

0 Irr a private
residence (srch as
your oflq dleir own
or ¡ friend's ho¡¡se or
aoartment)

55 Umure
66 Not apnlicable
99 Refirsed to ¡nswer

If "othef is selected above, specify what "othet''
means in the box below.

I At a hotel

f "othei'is selected above, speci$ tid-rat "othed'
nea¡s in the box below-

2 At a shooting
srllerv
3 At another public
pl.ace such as on thc
street, a public
washroom, empty
house, or hostel

Netçork
Member
#

I 2

I

3

Other, speciS

4

55 Urrçtrre

66 Not applicable

a

5

99 Refrls€d to answer

CDR6. In the past ó months, þey m¡ny
times have you and [person] combined or
pooled money so that you had enough money
to buy drugs or injecting equþment?

Network Member#

3

4

5

0 0 tines, ¡ever
l. I time

CDR4. Approxirnately, how long bave they been
injecting drugs? (Record as day, mont¡ or v'ear
and specify which {d, m ff y})

2. 2-l times
3- 5-9 times
4. 1&24 times
5. 2-449 fimes
6. 50-99 times

Nefwork
Member

1

7. l(X) times or
moFe

2

I

55 Unsure

3

Day, month or year

66 Not aoolicable
99 Reñ¡sed to
atrsÌiler

4

",

5

CDR7. I¡ the pa$ 6 ¡¡s¡ths, how often did
you inject with [person]?

Network Member #

3

J

0 Not at all
I Once in a whilg
not everv rreek
2 Regularly,
Orrce or twice a week
3 Regularly,
Th¡ee or more times
D€T

4 Every day
week

I

55 Unsure

.,

6ó Not Aooliceble
99 Refrsed to arlswer

3 t 5



CDR8. Ilave you ever injected with a needle afrer

[person] used it fus?
Network Member #

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡c
66 Not aonficeble

If *No', go to CDRIl.

99 Refi¡scd to
atulúer

CDR9- In the past 6 months, how often have you
injected with a needle after þerson] us€d it first?

Network Member #

I , 3 4 5

0 Never

CDRI3. h the past 6 monthE how often
bave you used [person's]cooker, rinse'*ater,
or cotton after they had alrcady used thern?

Nefwork Member #

I OccasiondÌv
2 Sometimes
3 Usuallv
4 Always
55 Unsure
66 Not Applicabþ

I

99 Refused to

If CDR9 is other than never, go to CDRIQ
otherwise go to CDRll.

CDRI0. The last time this ¡appene{ cån you
describe in your own words wtry you ended up using
their used needle? Why did they use it fì¡st?

(Pleøse respond on separate anstryeî shed)

CDRI1. In the past 6 months, how often has

tperson] injected with a needle after you used it
firs1?

Nefwork Member #

0 Never

)

I Occasion¡Ilv

J

2 Sometimes
3 llguallv

4

4 Alw¡vs

5

55 Unsu¡e
66 Not Applicable

I

Refr¡sed to aÌLswer

2

CDR14. In the past 6 months, how often did
you inject dn4s afrer [person] mixed your
drugs in a syringe thal tley h,ad akeady
injected wrth?

Network Member #

3

CDR16. Where do you and [person] inject
togetha? (Chæk aIItha øppl¡)

NefworkMmber#

4 5 0 In a private
residence (such as
yor¡t owfi, treir own
or a frþnd's hous€ or
aoarhnent)

0 Never

0 Never

I Occâ-sionaìlv

I Occasionallv

2 Sometimes

2 Sometimes

3 Usually

3 Uzuallv

2 At a hotel

4 Alwavs

4 Always

3 At a shooting
oafleru

55 Unsr¡re

55 Unsu¡e

66 Not Aoolicable

66 Not Aoolicable

4 At another public
place sucì as on $¡e
street a public
washroom, empt5l
lmr¡se, or hostel

I

I

I

Rßft¡s€d to answer

99 Reñxed to
ânswer

If CDRIf is other than ¡lever, go to CDR12,
otherwise go to CDRI3.

CDRI2. The last time this bappene{ can you
describe in yow own words why they ended up
using your used needle? Why did you use it fir$?

(Please reqond on æpøate annær shed)

"'

2

2

CDR15. How long have you been injecting
drugs with [person]? (Record as day, month
or year and speciS which {d, m or_v} )

3

3

3

4

4

4

55 Uns¡¡re
66 Not aonlicable

5

5

5

Refr¡sed to a¡rswer

Network
Member
#
1

2

3

4

5



]ONTACT DRUG SMOKING

lDSSl. Not including rnæijrona use, in the past

uont\ how often did tpersoûl smoke, snort or inhale

tn4s? 
Network Member #

0 Not ¡t all
I Once in a while,
¡rct every week
2 Regularl¡
onoe or twice a week
3 Regularly,
Th¡ee or more times per
week
4 Every day
55 Ur¡su¡e

I

66 Not Aonlicable
99 Reñ¡sed to answer

.,

If *Not at all', go to INTI

3

CDSS3. Not including mariju"r¡a use, how
long bas [person] becn smokìng, snorting or
inhaling drugs? (Record as days, montbs or
years and Ðeciô, with 4 m, o¡ y)

IDSS2. Not including mæijuar4 what drug does

person] most freguently smoke, mort or inhale?

4 5

0 Acid

Net¡vork
Member
#

I Painkillers

I

Day, month or year

5 G¡soline/solvena
6 Tylenol 3

2

7 Rtrtres
8 GHB (gamma-

Network Member#

9 Methadone

3

l0 Methadone (

INTIMACY

ll Cocaine (

12 Tdwin ând ritalin

INTI. How close are you to [person]?

Network Mcmbcr #

4

14 Heroin (horse, junb smack,

5

0 Very dist¿nt

15 Heroin and cocaine

I Dbtant
2 Sornewhat dose

16 Heroin mired with another

3 Close

17 Amphetamines (speed,

4 Very cloce
55 U¡rsure

1E ilfethadone

66 Not aoolicable

I

rs

19 Crac}/rock cocaine

Reñxed toanswer

20 Metham phetamine (crystal

2

INT2. Would you talk to þersonl about
things thal ¿ìre very personal and private?

Network Member #

3

2l PCP (angel dùst)
22 Dilaudid

4

23 Barbiturates

5

24 Ritalin alorrc

25 No other

0No

26 Other,

I Yes
55 Uns¡¡e

55 Unsure

66 Not ao¡lic¡ble

66 Not applicable

Reñ¡sed to answer

99 Reftrsed to answer

INT3. If you need€d to borrow $25, would

[person] Iend or give it to you if tbey bad
themonef

Netçork Member #

I , 3 4

0No

5

I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not aonliceble
Refrsed to answer

INT4. Would you ask tpersonl for advice
or help about health problems like
i¡fectiorn, AIDS, or hepatitis C?

Network Member #

I 2 3 4

0No

5

I Yes
55 Unsure
6'6 Not applicable
Refrrsed to eriswer

I ., 3 4 5



REI-ATIONSHIP C}IARACTERISTICS
AND BELIEFS

Read: Can you tell me wta-ber you $rmgly
ag.æ, agær di*g"e ø sroogly disagree with
the following Søtemørts (yes/nb are used fø
some $aternanls)?

REl. Sbaring needles is an important pørt

of the reldionship that I have with

tpersonl,

Netçork Membcr #

Strondv asee
AÐee
Disagee

RE?. I obtain drugs for þersonl.

Strondv dis¡see

RE2. If [person] stopped injecting drugs, I
would probably also stop.

Netrrork Member #

I

No

2

Yes

Strondv asee

3

Urrsure

Agee

Refused to answer

4

Disaøee

RE8. fPerson] obt¡ins needles or oth€r
equipment for.

Strondv disasee

5

Network Member #

RE3. If lpnrson] stopped injecting drugs,
it would be mo¡¿ rtiñìcult to maint¡in a

relationship with therr.
Network Member #

I

I

2

No

.,

3

Network Member #

Yes

3

4

IJnsu¡e

Strondy agee

Refr¡sed to answer

4

Asee

5

RE9. I obtain needles or other equipment for
[p".*o].

Diseeree

5

Strondy dbagee

RE4. Injectrng drugs is an importaût ptrt
of the relationship I have with [pemon].

Network Member #

t 2

I

No

J

Network Member #

Yes

)

,l

Unsu¡e

Strondv agee

3

Refrrsed to enswer

Agee

5

R810. I believe that fPerson] is infected with
HIV (AIDS virus).

Network Member #

4

Disagree
SfrondV rtisag.ee

5

RE5. [Pøson] would object if I wanted to
stop injecting drugs.

Network Member #

I 1

I

No

3

Yes

a

4

Urrsure

Stronr:ly agce

3

REll. I believe that fPenon] is infected with
hepatitis C.

Network Member #

Refr¡sed to ar¡swer

Agee

5

4

Disasee
StroneCv disasee

5

RE6. [Person] obtains drugs for me.

Network Member #

I -

I

No

3

Yes

",

Unsure

4

No

3

Refrsed to answer

Yes

5

4

Unsure
Refused to answer

5

t a

I

3

)

4

3

5

1 5



NORMS AND EXPECTATIONS OF
CONTACTS FOR ¡IEEDLE USE

Read: Do you strongþ ogr**, ug.o, disagree or
strondy disagree with the following statements

ItIEl. fPersonl talks about b.æm reduction and
safe injection.

0 Stronqly agree

I -Asree
2 Disagree
3 Stronely disagree

NE2. fPerson] €ncourages me to always use clean

needles.
Network member#

Network member #
I .,

0 Stro¡elv asr€e

3

I Aøree
2 Disasee

4

3 Stronelv disasree

ItiE3. [Pason] would encourage me to al*ays use

my own equipment like cotton, ri¡se water or
cookers?

Network member#

5

I 1 3

0 Stmnelv asre€
I Aeree

4

2 Disagree

5

3 Stronslv disasree

NEl. In thepast 6 monthE how m¡ny times
wor-rld you estimáe [Person] has used someone
else's needle?

Network Member #

I ,, 3

I Never
2 Occasi,onallv

4

3 Someti¡nes

5

4 Usu¡llv
5 Aways
55 llmo¡e
66 Not Annlicable
Refrsed to answer

I

I\IES. fPerson] would never use a used needle that
they found on the street or in a shooting gallery or
in some other public place?

Network Member #

t 3 4 5

0 Stron-e-Iv agree
I Asee
2 Dbacree
3 Strondv disasee

IIIE6. fPason] would not give a used needle to
another IDU?

Network Member #

I .,

0 Strondy agee

3

I Agee
2 fHsaøee

4 5

I t 3 4 5



INTIÀTION AND DEMONSTRÀTION
OFINJECTION

II)l. fPerson] introduced me or initiated me
into injection dng use. 

-

Nefwork Member #

0No
I Yes
55 Ur¡sure
66 Not annlic¡ble
Rßft¡s€d to answer

ID2. fPerson] has úown me how to inject
drugs.

Network Member #

I 2

IIX. In the paS 6 months, how meny timgs
has [person] rnjected you with drugs?

Network Member #

J 4

0No

5

1 Yes
55 Ur¡sure

0 Never

66 Not annlicable

I Occasionallv

Refr¡sed to answer

2 Sourctimes

ID3. fPerson] has injected me with drugs.

Network lVlember #

3 Usrallv
4 Alwavs

I

55 Uns¡re

",

66 Not Aoplic¡ble

I

3

Refrrsed to aÌrswer

0No

2

4

I Yes

If rnevert. stop administering the
questionnaire. otherwise eo to II)5

END OF QUESTTOI\TNAIRE
Thank you.

Intemíevu¡: Ask partieipant tf th"y
hove øny queíion* hovide any
info rm úio n aI p ætp h Iøs, kfo rmotío n
about lnæI agencíes, ønd refenals as
appropfiúe.

55 Unsure

3

5

66 Not aoolicable

4

Refused to answer

IDs. h the pag 6 monlhs, \4/hen tpeßotrl
injected you with d¡ugs, how m.any times
was it done as a favour to help you out (i.e.
they weren't expecting æything in reùrn)?

Network Member #

If No, stop administering the
questionnaire, otherw¡s€ go to ID4.

END OF QUESTXONNAIRE
Thank you.

Intemiewvr: Ash pañicipant tf th"y
høve øty queúìons. hovide atry
ínfo rmdi o n al p ønp h IAs, ínfo rm úio n
abouf loøl øgencies, and referrals as
appropríøe

5

I .,
J 4

0 Never

5

I Occasionally
2 Sometimes
3 Usuallv
4 Always
55 U¡¡sure
66 Not Anolicable

I

Refused to answer

.,

IIX- In the past 6 months, how many times
has [person] injected you with dnrgs in
exchange for money, drugs, or other goods?

Network Member #

3 4 5

0 Never
I Occasionallv
2 Sometimes
3 Usuallv
4 Alwavs
55 U¡rs¡re
66 Not Applicable

I

Refrrsed to arlswer

t

ID7. Is there mything else you would like to
add regarding the reasons why you have

þersonl inject you with drugs?

(Please ræpond on sepsÍate answeî
shed)

3 4 5



ID8. In the past 6 montls when they injected
you with dnrgs, on how rrany of those
occasions had they used the needles to inject
themselves first?

0 Never
I Occasbnallv
2 Sometimes
3 Usrallv
4 Alwavs

Network Member #

55 Unsu¡e
66 Not Annlicable

I

Refused to arlswer

2

If ID8 is other than 'trever'- po to fDg-

ID9. The ¡¿51 time this bappend cân you
describe lor me uihy [person] used the needle
ñrst?

(Please respond on sepdrøte an$eer
sheet)

BnÐ oF QIIESTIONNAIRTE
Thank you.

Intemiet+u¡: Ask particþønt if they have
any queÍíons hovìde any informdional
pamphlas, nømes of local agencies, and
refenals as appropride-

3

otherwise ston administerins the
questionnaire.

4 5

END OF QUESTTO¡INATRE
Thank you.

Infemiet+y¡: Ask particþant if they høve
any quesíons hovide any ínformdional
pamphHs, nrmres of local øgencies, øtd
r efen als as appr opriúe.
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Health

Nefworks and infectious disease: social and molecular factors affecting
transmission of hepatitis C and IfIV among injection drug users.

Information and consent form

Principal investigator: Dr. John Wylie, Manitoba Health, 945-7473.

Purpose of the study: We are currently conducting a study on intravenous drug use in
Winnipeg, and would appreciate your help. This study is designed to:
.. Give us more information on some of the things we found in our first study; such as why and
with whom people share drug equipment.
. Help you determine whether you are infected with hepatitis C, HIV, or hepatitis B.
. Find out how many intravenous drug users in the city have Hepatitis C.

" Viruses, like human beings, are each slightly different from each other. We wish to identify the
number of different types of hepatitis C that are present within the drug user population
. Identify how well the immune systems of drug users are able to resist infection.

Study procedures: We would first like to ask you a series of questions. These questions will be
about yourself your injeøtion drug use, and the people you normally hang out with. We will not
ask you for the last names of the people you hang out with. We will not be collecting any
information that could be used to identify or find these people. You may refuse to answer any
questions at any time. The questionnaire should take approximately 2 hours to complete.

We would also like you to provide a blood specimen. We will use this specimen for several
different tests. You can choose to have all of these tests done, or just some of the tests, or, you
can refuse all ofthe tests. If you choose to give a specimen, we can:
. give you your hepatitis C, HfV, hepatitis B infection status. The specimen sent in for testing
will only have a number attached to it, not your name, so if you wish to have treatment or see a
doctor about the infections we identify, you would have to see a doctor to be tested again. The
study nurse would be able to help you arrange for this testing.

' determine which types of hepatitis C are present in Winnipeg.
o find out how well the immune systems of IDU are able to stop infection.

If you want to know whether you have hepatitis C, HfV, or hepatitis B, you can set another
appointment with the study nurse and at that time she will give give you your results. She will
also talk with you about your health concerns during your time with her, and, if you wish, will
put you in touch with other services if you need or want them.

Benefits of the study: This information will help us to better understand how big a problem
hepatitis C is in Winnipeg and, by comparing our results to the WIDE study, we will be able to

Cadham Provincial Public Health Laboratory
Public Health Branch

P.O. Box 8450
750 William Avenue

Winnipeg MB R3C 3Y1
PH: (204) 945-6123
FAX: (204) 786-4770



tell whether HIV is continuing to spread among IDU. This information and the information on
why and how people share drug equipment will help to provide better health, and other, services
to injection drug users. Hepatitis B testìng will help us determine whether people are having
themselves vaccinated against Hepatitis B and how many people have been infected by this
virus.

Costs: Taking part in this study will not cost you anything.

Payment for participation: You will be given $40 for participating in the study.

Study risks: The only physical risks associated with taking part in this study, is the slight
discomfort from having a blood specimen drawn, and the very small chance of an infection from
having the skin pierced to take blood.

Confidentiality: All of the information you give us for the study will remain confidential. No
information which can identify you or anyone else will be used in this study and your name will
not be written on the questionnaire. All of the information that you give us will be put into the
study using a number such as #23. If you wish to have your blood test results the study nurse
will ask you for a first name, street name, or a made-up name that you will use to identify
yourself when you come back for your second appointment. The study nurse will keep a list of
these names and code numbers so that she can be sure she is giving you the correct test results.
The blood specimens that are sent for testing will only have the study code written on them.
This list kept by the nurse will be destroyed as soon as the study is completed. This list will be
kept separately from the questionnaire data. Because we have only a number for you and all
responses will be grouped for analysis, no one will ever know how, you, as an individual,
answered the questions.

The nurse will also ask your help in bringing other people into the study. She will either give
you a card with your study number written on the back (for example, #23) which you can give to
a friend, or she will ask you to bring in another friend to the study. We are interested in doing
this as we would like to see how injection drug users are connected together. All of this will be
done with numbers, so we will link you with your friend only by study numbers. You do not
have to take part in this part of the study if you do not want to.

We will do everything possible to ensure your confidentiality and the records for this study will
be treated as confidential in accordance with the Personal Health Information Act of Manitoba.
The University of Manitoba Health Resea¡ch Ethics Board may review records related to the
study to ensure that the study is being conducted in an ethical manner.

Voluntary participation: Whether you decide to take part in the study is entirely up to you.
You may drop out at any time and whether you decide to take part or not, will not affect whether
you can get health care from anyone.

Questions: If you have any questions about the study itself or why we are doing it, please talk
with the study nurse, or contact the head of the study Soup, Dr. John Wylig Cadham Provirrcial
Laboratory, (945-7473). For questions about your rights as a research participant" you may
contact the University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board at 789-3389. Only complete
this consent form if you have had a chance to ask questions and have received satisfactory
answers to all of your questions.



I have read or heard the reasons for this study and how it works. I have been given the chance to
talk about it and have my questions answered to my satisfaction. I choose to take part in the
parts of the study shown below. I will be given a copy of this consent form if I want one. If
necessary, I authorize the inspection of the information I have provided by the University of
Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board to ensure that the study is being conducted in an ethical
manner. I understand that by consenting to take part in this study I have not waived any of the
legal rights that I have as a participant in a research study

Consent for questionnaire

Consent for providing a blood specimen

Consent for receiving HIV test results

Consent for receiving HCV test rezults

Consent for receiving IßV test results

Consent for typing of hepatitis C
in blood specimen

Consent for resistance to infection

I}{FOR.MED CONSENT

Name (please print)

hlote: If you want to take part in this study but do not want to sign your name, please tell the
research nurse. If you want, you can just tell her that you want to take part and she can write that
you said so.

Oral consent provided: Yes ( ) No ( )

Copy of consent form offered to client: Yes ( _ )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

No( )

No( )

No( )

No( )

No( )

No( )

No( )

Subject's name.

Study nurse.

Signature

Signature of study nurse:

Time and date of questionnaire (e.g.13:45, ddlmmlyyyy):

Date
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Health

Networks and infectious disease: social and rnolecular factors affecting
1¡¿¡5mission of hepatitis C and HIV annong injection drug users.

Inf,onmation and consent forrn

Principal investigator: Dr. John Wylie, Manitoba Healtl¡ 945-7473.

Cadham Provincial Public Health Laboratory
Public Health Branch

Purpose of the study: We are currently conducting a study on intravenous drug use in
Winnipeg, and would appreciate your help. This study is designed to.
.. Give us more information on some of the things we found in our first sfudy; such as why and
with whom people share drug equipment.
. Help you determine whether you are infected with hepatitis C, HIV, or hepatitis B.
. Find out how many intravenous drug users in the city have Hepatitis C.
. Viruses, like human beings, are each slightly different from each other. We wish to identifu the
number of different types of hepatitis C that are present within the drug user population

" Identify how well the immune systems of drug users are able to resist infection.

Study procedures: 'We would first like to ask you a series of questions. These çestions will be
about yoursel{ your injection drug use, and the people you normally hang out with. We will not
ask you for the last names of the people you hang out with. We will not be collecting any
information that could be used to identify or find these people. You may refuse to ansÌ¡/er any
questions at any time. The questionnaire should take approximately 2 hours to complete.

We would also like you to p'rovide a blood specimen. We will use this specimen for several
different tests. You can choose to have all of these tests done, or just some of the tests, or, you
can refuse all of the tests. If you choose to give a specimen, we can:
. give you your hepatitis C, HfV, hepatitis B infection status. The specimen sent in for testing
will only have a number attached to it, not your name, so if you wish to have treatment or see a
doctor about the infections we identifu, you would have to see a doctor to be tested again. The
study nurse would be able to help you arrange for this testing.

" determine which types of hepatitis C are present in Winnipeg.
. find out how well the immune systems of IDU are able to stop infection.

If you want to know whether you have hepatitis C, HfV, or hepatitis B, you can set another
appointment with the study nurse and at that time she will give give you your results. She will
also talk with you about your health concerns during your time with her, and, if you wish, will
put you in touch with other services if you need or \¡/ant them.

Benefits of the study: This information will help us to better understand how big a problem
hepatitis C is in Winnipeg and, by comparing our results to the WIDE study, we will be able to

P.O. Box 8450
750 William Avenue

Winnipeg MB R3C 3Y1
PH: (204) 945-6123
FAX: (20a) 786-4770



tell whether HfV is continuing to spread among IDU. This information and the information on
why and how people share drug equipment will help to provide better health, and other, services
to injection drug users. Hepatitis B testing will help us determine whether people are having
themselves vaccinated against Hepatitis B and how many people have been infected by this
virus.

Costs: Taking part in this study will not cost you anything.

Fayment for participation: You will be given $40 for participating in the study.

Study risks: The only physical risks associated with taking part in this study, is the slight
discomfort from having a blood specimen drawry and the very small chance of an infection from
having the skin pierced to take blood.

Confidentiality: All of the information you give us for the study will remain confidential. No
information which can identify you or anyone else will be used in this study and your name will
not be written on the questionnaire. All of the information that you give us will be put into the
study using a number such as #23. If you wish to have your blood test results the study nurse
will ask you for a first name? street name, or a made-up name that you will use to identifu
yourself when you come back for your second appointment. The study nurse will keep a list of
these names and code numbers so that she can be sure she is giving you the correct test results.
The blood specimens that are sent for testing will only have the study code written on them.
This list kept by the nurse will be destroyed as soon as the study is completed. This list will be
kept separately from the questionnaire data. Because we have only a number for you and all
responses will be grouped for analysis, no one will ever know how, you, as an individual,
answered the questions.

The nurse will also ask your help in bringing other people into the study. She will either give
you a card with your study number written on the back (for example, #23) which you can give to
a friend, or she will ask you to bring in another friend to the study. We are interested in doing
this as we would like to see how injection drug users are connected together. All of this will be
done with numbers, so we will link you with your friend only by study numbers. You do not
have to take part in this part of the study if you do not want to.

We will do everything possible to ensure your confidentiality and the records for this study will
be treated as confidential in accordance with the Personal Health Information Act of Manitoba.
The University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board may review records related to the
study to ensure that the study is being eonducted in an ethìca-l manner.

Voluntary participation: 'Whether you decide to take part in the study is entirely up to you.
You may drop out at any time and whether you decide to take part or not, will not a.ffect whether
you can get health care f¡om anyone.

Questions: If you have any questions about the study itself or why we are doing it, please talk
with the study nursg or contact the head of the study group, Dr. John Wylie, Cadham Provincial
Laboratory, e45-7473). For questions about your rights as a research participant, you may
contact the University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board at 789-3389. Only complete
this consent form if you have had a chance to ask questions and have received satisfactory
answers to all of your questions.



I have read or heard the reasons for this study and how it works. I have been given the chance to
talk about it a¡d have my questions answered to my satisfaction. I choose to take part in the
parts of the study shown below, I will be given a copy of this consent form if I want one. If
necessary, I authorize the inspection of the information I have provided by the University of
Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board to ensure that the study is being conducted in an ethical
manner. I understand that by consenting to take part in this study I have not waived any of the
legal rights that I have as a participant in a research study.

Consent for questionnaire

Consent for providing a blood specimen

Consent for receiving HIV test results

Consent for receiving HCV test results

Consent for receiving fßV test results

Consent for typing of hepatitis C
in blood specimen

Consent for resistance to infection

INF'ORMED CONSEIqT

Name (please print)

Note: If you want to take part in this study but do not want to sign your name, please tell the
research nurse. If you want, you can just tell her that you want to take part and she can write that
you said so.

Oral consent provided: Yes ( ) No ( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Yes( )

Copy of consent form offered to client: Yes ( _ )

No( )

No( )

No( )

No( )

No( )

No( )

No( )

Subject's name:

Study nurse:

Signature

Signature of study nurse:

Time and date of questionnaire (e.g. 13:45, dd/mm/yyyy):

Date



BINGES
Read: Binges are *when you fired more
offen than your usual drug use for a short
period of time and then you went cold or
back to usual use"

BNI Over the last 6 months, did you go on
runs or binges of injection drugs?
If No go to SISI, otherwise BN2

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
6ó Not applicable
99 Refixed to answer

BN2 How ofÌen did you binge over the last 6

months?

0
I
2

At least once a week
Every couple ofweeks
About once a month
(about 6 times)
Once every 2-3 months (about 2-
3 times)
Once every 3-6 months (about 1-

2 times)
1,s55 than once every 6 mont-bs

Never
Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refi¡sed to answer

5

6
55
66
99

BN3 In the last 6 months, on average, how
long were yow bingeVdrug nns (of injection
drugsP

# ofdays:

# of injections per day:

TotaUbinge (#days x # injecúors per day):

What injection drug(s) do you normally binge
on? (iÍ in ordø of mosfreqaenr)

I



SMOKING. II\IHALING OR SNORTING
DRUGS

SISI. Have you smokd inhaled or snorted any
drugs in the last 6 months? 

.

If No, go to SEBI (page 10), otherwise SIS2

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refired to answer

SIS2. What drugs have you
smoked/inhaled/sn onÀ? þbdc all tha qply)

SIS3. Not including mariju^nn, what drug do you
most frequently smoke/rnhale/srcrt? (Grclc onþ
on¿)

0
I
2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9

10

ll
12

l3
l4
l5
16

t7

Acid
Barbiturates
Cocaine (uptown)
Crack/rock cocaine
DemeroVmorphiney'opium
DownerVb-anquilizers
Ecsøsy
Gasoliner'solvents
Møiju^ma
PCP/Angel dust
Tylenol 3
Ruffies (Rohypnol)
GHB ( gamma-hydrorybutyrate)
Metbadone prescribed
Methadone wprescribed
Talwin and RitåIin (spe€dball)
Morphine
Heroin (horse, junh smach
downtown)

0
1

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

l0
il
t2
l3
14

15

16

17
18

Acid
Painkillen (e. g. dilaudid)
Barbiturates
Cocaire (uptown)
Cr¿ck/rock cocaine
DemeroVmorphine/opiunt
DownerVbranquilizers
Ecstasy
Gasoliney'solvents
Marijuana
PCP/Angel dust
Tylenol 3

Ruffies (Rohypnol)
GHB ( ganma-hydroxybutyrate)
Melhadone ¡rescribed
Methadone unprescribed
Talwin and Rit¡lin (speedball)
Morphine
Heroin (horse, junt smacþ
downtown)

SISI Excluding marijuar4 over the pa$ 6
months at wtat types of places have you
smoked/inhaled./snorted drugs?

(cirde all that apply)

0 At yourown house or
. apørtment

I At family membet's house
or apæhenl

2 AI a fried's house or
apartnent

3 Empty House
4 HosteUShelter
5 Hotel
6 Shooting gallery
7 Rooming/ boarding house
8 Recoveryhouselheatment

cenhe
9 On the st¡eet
l0 Vehicle(trailer, van, ca)
1l Detention cenhey' Youth

camp
12 Jail or pn'ison

13 Other,
(specû--------J

55 Urxure
66 Not applicable
99 Refi¡sed to answer

5lgg. þ¡çlrrding marijrt"na u5s, over the
paS 6 montbs, at what types of places did
you most frequently smokey'snorthnbale
drugs? (Circle one only)

0 At your o\rn house or
apartment

I At family membet's house
or apafuent

2 Al a friend's house or
apartrnent

3 Empty House
4 HosteVShelter
5 Hotel
6 Shooting gailery
7 Rooming/ boarding house
8 Recoveryhouselheatment

l8 Heroin andcocaine(speedball)
19 Heroin mixed with another dmg
20 Amphetamiaes (spee4 uppas)
2l Methamphetamine(crystal

meth)
22 Dilaudid
23 ftitalin alone
24 Other,

(specify________________
55 Unsrue
66 Not applicable
99 Refrxed to answer

19 Heroin and cocaine (speeOall)
20 Heroin mixed with another drug
21 Amphetamines (speed, qrpers)
22 Methamphetnmine (crystal meth)
23 Dilaudid
24 ftit¡lin alone
25 Other,

If only marijuana was indicated in SIS2, go
to SEBI (page l0)

55
66
99

(speci$

SIS¿| Excluding m.æijuarn use, in the past montb,
how often did you smoke/inhaley'snort drugs?

Unsure
Not applicable
Reftsed to answer

0
I
2
3

4
55
66
99

Not at all
Once in a while, not every week
Regularly, oûæ or twice a week
Regularly, tkee or more times a

week
Every day
Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refr¡sed to answer 9

l0
ll

cgnhe
On the sfeet
Vehicle (trailer, va¡' ffi)
Detentìon cenhey' Youth
camp

12 Jail or prison
13 Other,

(specit__________)
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refi.¡sed to answer



SIST- Not including marijuana use, in the låst 6
months, bave you used a sû-aw, plp€ or cån fhet
someone else had aheady used to smoke, snort or
inhals drugs?

0No
I Yes
55 Unstue
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

Ifyes, go to SIS8, otherwise SIS9.

5¡58. ¡¡çlu'ling marijuar'å use, how often, i¡ the
last 6 months, did you use a Sraìil, pipe or can that
someûne else had al¡eady used to smokq snort or
inhale drugs?

0 llardly ever
1 Sometimes
2 Frequently
3 Always
55 Unsu¡e
99 Refixedtoânswer

SIS9, In the last 6 montbs, bave you ever had cuts
or bums on your lips or i¡side your mouth due to
crack smoking?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Reñ¡sed to answer



SEXT]AL BEIIAYIOT]RS

SEBI. Over the last 6 months, how many sexual pæürers
ofthe ouposite sex have you had (includes vaginat anal

aod/or oral sex with regulæ, casual, and
clienl/'date"ltrick partnersp
If 0, then go to SEB4, otberwise SEB2

SEB2. How many of these opposite sex pãtners wef,e:

a) Regular partnos (someone with whom you
have a relationship and with whom you are
ernotionally involved)?

55
66
99

Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refired to answer

SEB4. Over tbe la$ 6 months, how rnany sexual parhren
of the same sex have you had (includes vaginaf anal
and./or oral sex with regulø, casual and
cüentfdate"ftrick partners)?
If 0, then go to SSl, otheryrise SEBS

55

66
99

b)

Unsure
Not applicable
Refised to a¡rswer

Casual sex partners (someone you bave had se¡<

with once or a few times, but wilh whom you
have no emotional involvement)?

SEB5. Were any of these sane sex patners?

a) Regular parhrers (someone with whom you
have a relaûonship and with wùom you are
emotionally involved)?

55
66
99

Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refirsed to arswer

55
66
99

c)

Unsme
Not applicable
Refrxed to answer

Client sex partners ( a client is someone who
has given you money, drugs, goods or mything
else in exch,ange for sex)?

SEB3. In the past 6 months how often did you use a
condom or bar¡ier with opposite ser partners? (cåecfr
appropriae box)

55
66
99

55

66
99

b.)

U¡sure
Not applicable
Refused to a¡swe¡

Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refixed to a¡swer

Casual sex pørtners (someone you have had sex
with once or a few rimeq bìú with whom you
have no emotioral involvement)?

0 Never
I Occasionallv
2 Sometimes
3 Us¡allv
I Alwavs
55 Ur¡sure
66 Not Anolicable

55
66
99

Reeu.lar

Reft¡scd to answer

c.)

Unsr¡¡e
Not applicable
Refi:sed to answer

Client sex patners (a client is someone who has
given you money, drugs, goods or anything else
in exchange for sex)?

Parfner
Casual Client

SEB6. In the past 6 montìs how often did you use a
condom or ba¡rier rvith same sex partners? (Chæk
appropriúe box)

55
66
99

Unsure
Not applicable
Reñxedto ansvr'er

0 Never
I Occasionallv
2 Sometimes
3 Ugrallv
4 Alwrw
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not Annlicable

Refll¡r

Refr¡sed to answer

Partner
Ca.s¡aI Client



HEALTH A¡ID ST]PPORT
Social support

SSl. A¡e there people who would loan you $50

if you needed it?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not aPPlicable
99 Refi¡sed to answer

SS2 Are there people who you could talk to, to

get information about infections like HCV
(hepatitis C) a¡d HfV (AiDS virus)?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not apPlicable
99 Refused to answer

SS3. Are there people you can depend on in an

emergency, even if they had to go out of their
wa/

SS8. A¡e there peo'ple who let you know t@
reryect *tro you æe, and how you thi¡k ard
act?

0
I
55
6
99

No
Yes
Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refused to answer

0
1

55

66
99

No
Yes
Unsure
Not applicable
Reñrsed to answer

SS4. Are there people you could talk to about
'hings that have been t¡oubling yorl or people

you could con6de in?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not aPPl-icable

99 Refrsedtoanswer

SS5. A¡e there people *tro really understand
yor¡ who rmderstand your feelings and what

your life is like?

0No
I Yes
55 U¡tsue
66 Not apPlicable
99 Refired to answer

556. If you were feeling down on yourself, or

felt tbat you couldn't do anything right, æe

there people utro would have faith in you?

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not aPPlicable

99 ReÍìred to answer

SS7. A¡e there people who accept you as you

are, both yorn good and bad Points?

0No
1 Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not aPPlicable
99 Refused to answer



EEALTEAND SUPFORT
Social diversity

Read: In the past two weels have you spoken
in person or on the phone.with:

SDl. A spouse (girUboyfriend)

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refixedto answer

SD2. Your parents

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to a¡swer

SD3. Parents-inlaw

SD8. People that you work with

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refised to ars\rer

SD9. Schoolrnates

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

SIX. Your cbildren

0
I
55
66
99

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to ansu/er

SD5. Close family members

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not aprplicable
99 Refi¡sedtoanswer

No
Yes
Unsure
Not applicable
Refused to a¡swer

SDIO. Members of a social or¡ecreational
group that you belong to (e.g. a sports team)

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to answer

SDll. Members of a group with a religious
affìliation

0No
1 Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refirsed to a¡¡swer

5I)6. Neighbours that you feel you loow quite
well

0
I
55
66
99

No
Yes
Unsure
Not applicable
Refused to anslver

SD7. Friends

0
I
55
66
99

No
Yes
Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refused to ânswer



HEALTII AND ST]PFORT
Drrg dependency

DDl. Do you think your use of injecüon drugs
is out ofconhol?

0
I
2
3

55

66
99

Never/almost never
gs6stimes

Often
AlwayJnealy always
Unsure
Not applicable
Refr¡sed to ans\¡/er

DD2. Does the prrospect qf missing a fix make
you arxious or worried?

0 Never/almost never
I Sometimes
2 Often
3 AlwayVnealy always
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refr:sedtoanswer

DD3- Do you worry about your use of injection
drugs?

0
I
2
J
55
66
99

Never/almost never
Sometimes
Often
AlwayVnealy always
Unsure
Not applicable
Refired to answer

DIX- Do you wish you could Sop?

0 Never/almost never
I Sometimes
2 Often
3 Always/neaiy always
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refixed to arsvver

DD5- How difficult do you find it to go without
using injection drugs?

0 Not difñcult
I Qdte rliflìcuft
2 Yery difñcult
3 lmpossible
55 Unsure
66 Not applicabie
99 Refirsed to ms\l¡er



HEALTflAND STIPPORT
IÞpression

DEPI. Have you recently becn feeling un}appy
and depressed?

0
1

2
J

55
66
99

Not at all;
No more than usual
More than usual
Much more than usuâ]
Unsure
Not applicable

Refised to ansìter

DEP2. Ilave you recently bern thinking of
yourselfas a worthless person?

DEP7. llave you been teeling futl of energf

U

I
2

3

55
66
99

Not at all;
No more thân usual
More than usual
Much more tlran usu¿l
Unsu¡e
Not applicable

Refi.sed to answer

0
I
2
3

55
66
99

DEP3. IIave you recently felt that life is
entirely hopeless?

More so than usual
Sane as us:al
Less than usual
Much less than usual
Unsure
Not applicable
Refirsed to a¡swer

DEP8. Have you recently felt that life isn't
worth living?

0

I
2
5

55

66
99

Not at all;
No more thån usuat
More than usual
Much more than usuål
Unsure
Not applicable
Reñxed to answer

0
I
2
3

55
66
99

DEP4. Have you recently betn unable to
concentrate on whatever youte doing?

Not at all;
No more rhan usual
More tban usual
Much more than us¡al
Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refused to answer

0

1

2

3

55
66
99

Not at all;
No more tban usual
More than usual
Much more than usual
Unsure
Not applicable

Refused to atrswer

DEP5. Have you recently been able to enjoy
your day-today activities?

0 More so than usual
I Same as usual
2 Less thanusual
3 Much less than usual
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refi$edtoanswer

DEP6. llave you recently tended to lose
intere$ in your ordi¡ary activities?

0

1

2
3

55
66
99

Not at a[
No more tlaû usual
More than usual
Much more than usal
Unsure
Not applicable
Refi:sed to answer



Extraversion
Read: Eow would you describe yourself for the fottoeriry list of common human characteristics. Using the first trait (adventurous) as an
example, you can choose numbers from l-9 with I being very unadventurous, 3 i¡ moderately unadventurous, 7 is moderately
adventurous, and 9 is very adventurous.

EVl. Unadventurous

EV2. Unassertive

EV3. Inactive

EV4. Timid

EV5. Silent

EV6. Unenergetic

EV7. Introverted
(sb¡ wifhdrawn)

1234567

Adventurous

Assertive
(witling to strongly state
your opinion; confident
and sure ofyourself)

Active

Bold

Talkative

Energetic

Extraverted
(outgoing sociable)



HEALTE A¡rp SIiPFORT
Infection information for study participant

INFI. Have you ever beeri tested for hemtitis
Q? If No, go to INtrZ' otherwise IIYF3-

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refirsed to ansr¡¡er

IIrIFZ. C¿n you tell me some of the reasons
why you have not be€n tested for hepâriüs C?

(please respond on sepsrate ønswet
she@

II\IFS. Who told you that you were positive for
HIV (AIDS vins)?

Illtr3. Have you ever been told that you are
positive for heoatitis C? If No, go to IIYFS,
otherwise INF4.

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to a¡swer

0
I
2
J
4
55
66
99

A nu¡se or doctor
A friend
Family merrber
Spousey'lover
Acguaintancæ/strmger
U¡sure
Not applicable
Refr.xed to answer.

IItiF4. Who told you that you were positive for
hepatitis C?

0 Anurseordoctor
I Afriend
2 Family member
3 Spouse/lover
4 Acquaintance/su-anger
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refirsedtoanswer.

INF5. IIave you ever been te$ed for HfV
(AIDS virus)? If No, go to INF 6, otherwise
INF'7.

0No
I Yes
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Reñsedtoanswer

Read: Would you strongly agr'e€, sgree,
disagree or strongly disagree with the
following statements?

If INE¡ wasNO,
INF9. Becoming infected with hepatitis C is
not one of my main conc€rns or worries.

0 Srongly agree
I Agree
2 Dsagree
3 Strongly disagree

INF6. Cm you tell me some of the reasons uùy
you bave never been tested for HfV?

(Pleøse respond on separafe answer
shed)

Ih[F7. Have you ever been told that.vou are
positive for HfV? If No, go to INF9, otherwise
INF'8.

0No
I Yes
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refr¡sed to answer

If II\IF7 is NO,
INF10. Becoming infected with HIV is not one
of my maìn concefns or worries.

0 StrongJy agree
I Agree
2 Dsagree
3 Strongly disagree



HEALTH ÁIID ST]PPORT
Over¡Il group norms

GNl.How many of your close friends talk about
ha¡m reduction a¡d safe injection?

0 None
I Very liile/few
2 Less tlan hålf
3 AboìÍ half
4 More than hâif
5 Almost all
6AI
55 Unsure
66 Not applicable
99 Refrred to answer.

GN2. How rnany of your close frields or
associates encouraqe you to inject drugs? (verbal
encouragement)

0 None
I Very liüle/few
2 Less thanhalf
3 About half
4 More ttlan half
5 Airnost all
6Ail
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refi:sed to a¡srler.

GN5. How m,my of the IDU you know, try to
always use clrn needles for injecting drugs?

0
I
2
3

4
5

6
55
66
99

Nsne
Very liüle/few
IÆss tb,an balf
About balf
More tlnn half
Almost all
Aü
Unsure
Not applicable
Refused to answer

GN3. How many of your close friends or
associales wot¡ld encourage you to always use
clean needles? (verbal encouragement)

0 None
I Very little/few
2 lrss than half
3 About half
4 More than half
5 Almost all
6AI
55 Unsu¡e
66 Not applicable
99 Refused to a¡rs¡,er.

GN4. How many of yor:r close friends would
encouraqe you to alÞays use your own equiprnort
like c¡ttoru rirse water, or cookers?

GN6. How many of your close friends or
associates encourage you to stop injecdng
drugs?

0
I
2
3

4
5

6
55
66
99

None
Very litle/few
l,sss than half
About half
More then tvdf
Almost all
All
Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refi¡sed to answ€r.

0
1

2
3

4
5

6
55
66
99

None
Very liüle/few
Iæss tlan half
About half
More than þ¿1f
Almost all
All
Unsu¡e
Not applicable
Refused to ¿ìns\ler



SOCIALNETWORKS
l.) Neffrork memberc:
Read: We are interested in the relationship between clme personal contact aud infectious diseases that are
transmissible through used syringeg like hepatitir We would like to ask you some questions about the people
you normally associate with- We will uot ask you for any i¡formation that could be used to identiff those
indiriduals and any information you provide to us will be confidential

FirsÇ please think back over the last 30 days about the people with whom you have had more than casual
contact These would be people that you have seen or have spoken to on a regular basis Most ofthese close
coDtâcts would be people such as friendg farr.ily, $ex partners, people you inject drugs witb, or people you live
with

Let's make a list of these people Qnterviewer - the mtzxirmtm allowed on |he lßt is 20 people. If the individual rcarhes 20
people ask lhem how ntny additionol pople they would be dble to ,rominate and note their response on the answer sheet).
Please use only initials, or some other identifier that will make sense to you sucb as a made up trame- Please do
not use their last names- We will use this list to make sure we l¡now wbich indÌviduals we are talking aboul
Remember that we are interested in people that you've had contact with in the last 30 days.

Inlerviewer: use the following prompts as needel to help clients recall their associates.

People thal you used &ugs with in the bst 30 days.
People who you had yx with àtring the last 30 days.

For nbiects who are sswot*ers: Iisl a maxinatm of I0 sex parhen. If the nane of
a clienl is not known they cøt be lisred as mlonwnl , unl+ttown2, etc. If they have a
regular sæ pwûrcr(s) try 1o ensare Íhat they arc included on the list)

Fnendq rclatives or other individuals thol youfeel close to?
People you live with.
People you høg out with.

2.) Trpe oi contact'. Interviewer: Once names are listef please ask the participott ihe questions listed below and circle the
øppropriale leller by each name on lheþllowing page.

Ouestions to ask regarding each of the n€twork members listed on the followinq page:
I . Which of these people has injected drugs in the last 6 months: Enter Y (Yes) or N Q.io) or U (Unsure)

2. Not including marijuana use, which of these people has smoked./snorted/inhaled drugs in the last 6 months:
Enter Y (Yes) or N Q.Io) or U (Unsure)

3. Which of these people has been a sex partner of yours in the last 6 months: Enter Y (Yes) or N (l.lo)

4. rilhat is the gender of each of these people? Ente¡ M Male, F female, TM transgender male, Tf,' transgender female.

5. What is the age of each of these peopte?

ó. What is this person's relationship to you: Enter F (family membcr). L (lover, spouse, girVboyfriend), R (Friend), C
(Acquaintancei Stran ger).

l. What is this person's ethnic group: Enter the appropriate letter response
À CaucasiaøWÏite; I. Black4aribbean
B' Chinese; J. Other black
C. Filipino; I(. First Nations (treaty)
D. South-Asian L FirstNations(non-treatv)
E. Other Asian M. Metis
F. Latin American N. Inuit
G. Middle E¿stern O. Other
H. Black-African P. Unsure

Q. Refused to anstver



Network
member
#

List of net*ork members

Network member
Identiñer

I

2

)

4

IV drug use

5

6

Smokey'SnorU
Inhale

7

YNU

8

YNU

9

YNU

Sex
partner

10

YNU

YNU

lt

YNU

YNU

Gender

l2

YNU

YNU

YN

l3

YNU

Age

YNU

l4

YN

YNU

YNU

MF
TM TF

l5

YN

Relationship
(Co-worken, dealers,
tricks, elc shouldbe

calegorÁed as
acquoinlotes wless

persot consi&rs lhem a
friend)

YNU

YNU

16

MF
TM TF

YN

YNU

YNU

MF
TM TF

t7

YN

YNU

YNU

18

MF
TM TF

FLRC

YN

YNI]

YNU

19

MF
TM TT

FLRC

YN

Ethnic
goup

YNU

YNU

20
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3.) Interactionofnetworkmembers: Intemiewer:Followingstep2),trmsferthenamesofallofthenerwork
manbers to the intemction grid For each person listed rxk the subject to indicate which of the other
individuals on the list that prficalar person lorcws-



4.) Choose memberst Inten¡ie*er: Now tmnsfer the names of all injection drug users onto the nut part of the
questionnaire shown below- If there are more than 5 IDU on the list place then, to a maximun of 5, on the
quesfionnaire ín the ottler the study participant placd thmt on the network member list.

Network questions re each cont¿ct:
Intervíewer: List the 5 network mmtbers chosen as per rhe above instructions and assign a code to uch contact as
follows (this information will be used by døa entry to identify each contact of a givm sludy participnL
a) List the fint names or inílials of the conl¿cts chosen from the list under "initials/first name"
b) Enter the subject code from pge I of the questiormaire on each of the "subject cde" lines.
c) Åssign a contact code (l through 5) afer the dash

Initiayidentifier

Transfer the *initiaVidentifief to a separate sheet
of pap€r so you and the study participant can refer
to it

Subject
code

Exønple shown belatt

InitiaUidentifier

John

Contact
code (l-5)

AJ

Subject
code

121

Contact
code (1-5)

1

121
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3, Executive Summary

The data presented in this report originate from phase iI of the Winnipeg Injection Drug Use
Social Nefwork Study (SNS II). This study is one of a series designed to examine the social
networks of injection drug users (ID[I) in Winnipeg and the importance and effects of social
networks on an individual dmg user's risk of infection, risk behaviours and harm reduction
activities. This report focuses on the demographics and behaviours of the individuals interviewed
and provides a current snapshot of the drug scene in Wiruripeg.

. The study was based on administration of a quantitative questionnaire including a short
number of open-ended questions and collection of a blood specimen for bloodborne
pathogen diagnosis. A total of 435 individuals were enrolled in the study between
December 2003 and August 2004.

The last large scale study of IDU in Winnipeg was the Winnipeg Injection Drug
Epidemiology (MDE) shrdy in 1998. The sociodemographic and socioeconomic profile
of study participants was similar in SNS II compared to WIDE, suggesting that no major
changes in the makeup of the IDU population in Winnipeg have occurred over the last 6
years.

Bloodborne prevalence data (based on confirmed positives and negatives only) was 54o/o

for Hepatitis C,32o/o for Hepatitis B, and 7Yo for HIY . The prevalence for HIV is lower
than the l2.6yo found in WIDE. Although, the different study participant recruitnent
strategies must be kept in mind when comparing WIDE and SNS II, the comparison does
suggest that HIV prevalence in this population has not shown a dramatic increase during
the time between implementation of the two sûrdies. Evidence for vaccination against
HBV was found in 18% of study participants. Enhanced efforts to increase vaccination
among IDUs should proceed as quickly as possible.

Just over a quarter of the SNS II sample Q8%) had moved to Winnipeg in the last year,
reflecting the high mobility of this population. Thirty-t'wo percent of these individuals
moved here from other parts of Manitoba, 4lyo from the 3 westem provinces, 25To from
eastern Canada, andLo/o from the US. The high mobility of IDU, both within and between
provinces, highlighfs the importance of developing sfong partrrerships with other regional,
provincial, and national agencies.

For drugs used by injection, the most notable change since WIDE was the drop in cocaine
as both a preferred drug and a most frequently injected drug. No one other drug has risen
dramatically, rather it appears that several drugs have either increased in usage (i.e. talwin
and ritalin, heroin, morphine) or have recently appeared (crystal methamphetamine,
oxycodone). Despiæ the percentage drop in cocaine as either the most frequently injected
or preferred drug of Winnipeg IDU, a large percentage of IDU (63)%) still state that they
have used this drug at some point in the past 6 months.

After private residences (their own or a friend's place) hotels were the most common site
of injection among IDUs. Almost half of all IDU had at some time in the past 6 months
injecæd at hotels. Gven that private residences are potentially a more difficult access
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point for Public Healtlt, these more public types of injection venues are important as

potential Public Health contact points for the IDU population.

Data were collected on various injection risk behaviours associated with bloodborne
pathogen infection (grving away used needles, transferring drugs between syringes, using
someone else's used syringe, how oflen those syringes were cleaned before reuse,
frequency of cleaning used syringes, and using someone else's used drug preparation
equipment). In most cases, tle data suggest that many of these behaviours have become
relatively rare, however, it was also clear that opportunity for disease transmission along
these routes still occu¡s and these practices continue to occur in some circumstances even
when an individual suspects a syringe has been used by someone infected by a bloodbome
pathogen.

Although it was clear that the majority of IDU found it easy to obtain new syringes,
primarily either through needle exchanges or pharmacies, approximately 1ß of IDU
indicated a category of "somewhat easy" or lower in terms of their ability to readily access
new syringes. Additional research and ongoing evaluation is required to ensure that
programs are developed that appropriately target these IDU to improve their access to new
syringes.

For drugs used in a non-injection manner, several drugs, such as crack or cocaine, were
nearly as commonly used as alcohol and marijuana. The emergence of the use of crystal
methamphetamine was also evident. The most common drugs smoked, inhaled, or snorted
wete crack, cocaine, crystal methamphetamine, gasoline/solvents, and heroin. The most
common response regarding frequency of sharing or re-using straws or pipes for smoking
drugs was "ahvays". Many participants had also indicated they had had cuts or burns on
their lips or in their mouth in the last 6 months due to crack smoking. This combination of
sharing equipmenVsupplies and breaks in the integrity of the skin increases the risk for
transmjssion of bloodbome pathogens.
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4. Introd¡¡ction

This study represents phase II of the Winnipeg Injection Drug ,

II), one of a series of studies on the social networks of injection ci

the importance and effects of social networks on an individual i
behaviours and harm reduction activitjes. In collecting this type ,:

information must also be collected on the demographics and beh¿,

their respective social networks. Much of this individual data
understanding the drug scene in Winnipeg. This report focuses 

'-
the social network data are also of interest, but it vvill be publish.
focus on specific research çestions and hypotheses. Those repc,
reviewed lit€rature. Notices and copies of these publications u'ii
available to the va¡ious agencies and clinics in Winnipeg which f'-

As noted above, the purpose of the present report is to focus on a.

associated drug use behaviours, essantially providing a currenl
scene in V/innipeg l;n2004. Specifically, IDU demographics, noi:
behaviours, risk behaviours, and needle exchange use ¿¡re highli_e
compared to those from the Winnipeg Injection Drug Epiderr
in 1998 (l) to identify and hack trends or changes in the Winn'
data collection for that study.

4.1 Overall Study Objectives

The overall objectives of SNS II, as presented to our funding a¡.

Health Research are as follows:

L Analyze the social context of syringe sharing among IDU.
2. Correlate social network variables with the seroprevalenc;.
3. Analyzn the molecular epidemiology of HCV within socir';
4. Correlate immune system status with social behavioural C

5- Consfuct and analyze sociomelric networks of IDU

5. Methods
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5.1 Study Setting

SNS II was carried out within the City of Winnipeg, Manir
provincial capital of Manitoba and the largest urban pop,
(approximate population of 670,000 out of a provincial populatio:

5.2 Study Rationale and Origin

Phase I of the Winnipeg Social Network IDU study originai,
Regional Health Authority was interested in gathering data oi:
Winnipeg. This request followed the successful investigation r

STD cases and contacts by Drs. John Wylie and Ann Jolly and r
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was meant to be largely exploratory; primarily for the purpose of determining whether Winnipeg
IDU r,vere willing to provide information on their social networks and to gather data that would
allow specific testable hypotheses to be formulated for incorporation into future studies.

Both of these goals were clearly met in phase I. IDU in Winnipeg were willing to discuss thei¡
conneclions with other people, as long as it was done in a confidential, anonymous manner. It was
also clear from preliminary analysis of these data that several aspects of Winnipeg IDU social
nefworks could potentially contribute to the ûansmission of bloodborne and sexually transmitted
pathogens. It was these latter findings which led to the hypotheses and specific data items
incorporated into the SNS II proposal and ia successfi;l funding by the Canadian Institutes of
Health Research.

5.3 Subject Recruifrnent

The enrollment criteria for possible inclusion in SNS II was a history of injecting drugs in the ó
months prior to inærview. This differed from WIDE where the drug use criteria was ever having
injected illicìt drugs. WIDE also enrolled the majority of its study participants through referral of
potential study subjects by various agencies/clinics working with IDU. In contrast, SNS II
en¡olled almost entirely through word-of-mouth advertising and self-referral to the shrdy nurse,
relying on communication struch¡¡es within the IDU population. Additionally 

.WIDE 
gathered

data over a 12 month period vs. 9 months for SNS II. Given that study recruitment and
deployment \¡iere not identical, any comparisons between SNS II and WIDE should be considered
within the context of these differences. A random sample of IDU is not possible, and different
trends may reflect true differences (e.g, a change inherent to the IDU population or a change
brought on by implementation of or changes to a program since WIDE), or simply reflect the
different populations accessed by a given sampling strategy.

Regardless of the underlying reason, in areas where the two studies have produced different
results, caution should be considered before making any major program or policy decisions based
on that change. Rather, differences should be interpreted either as true changes or indications that
our knowledge or beliefs of the IDU population with respect to a given variable, may not be as
accurate as thought. In contrast, when the two studies do agfee, it helps ûo bolsær our ideas that,
for those variables, there is a greater likelihood that the characteristics of the IDU population in
Winnipeg have been accwately represented.

During the first few montls of SNS II, there was overlap with another study in Winnipeg, the
Enhanced STD surveillance in Canadian Street Youth Study, Fhase IV. Margaret Ormond
was the study nurse for both sfudìes, and as such, if Street Youth participants met the SNS II
criteria, she invited them to join the study. She also established a presence in different
neighbourhoods, to establish connections to the community and spread word of the study in an
informal, conversational way.

Most individuals were interviewed at their homes. Care was taken to ensure that the
circumstances of the interview allowed for a private, confidential interview to take place.
Freçent use was also made of neutral places, such as Sunshine House, if participants preferred or
were more comfortable with a venue of this type.
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5.4

SNS II relied primarily on a quantitative questionnaire format with a small number of short answer
open-ended questions. The questionnaire consisted of two main parts - Part I questions pertained
primarily to the study participant themselves followed by Part II where questions pertained to that
person's social network.

Part I consisted of the following main sections:
i) demographics
ií) individual drug behaviours
iii) needle sources
iv) binges
v) smoking, inhaling, or snorting drugs
vi) sexual behaviou¡s
vii) social support
viii) social diversity
ix) drug dependency
x) depression
xi) extraversion
xiÐ infection status knowledge
*üi) overall.groupnorms

Many of the latter sociobehavioural sections (e.g. depression, exraversion) were designed
specifically to answer cer'tain questions pertaìning ûo IDU behaviours and will not be discussed
further in this report.

Part II consisted of the social network portion of the questionnaire. In this section, study
participants were asked to think back over the last 30 days about the people with whom they had
had more than casual contact. Prompts included people that they had used drugs with; people that
they had sex with; friends, relatives, or other individuals they feel close to; people they lived with;
people they hung out with.

Using initials or other anonymous identifiers, participants were asked to list a maximum of 20
members of their social networks (referred to as contacts or nefwork members in this report).
They were asked basic questions about each of these people including identifoing which were
injection drug users; which used drugs in a non-injection manner; which vvere sex parûners of the
participant; and their gender, age, ethnicity, and relationship to the study participant.

Next the questionnaire focused on the network contact members that were IDU (as reported by the
shrdy participant). A series of det¿iled questions were asked about each of these individuals to a
maximum of 5 IDU. If more than 5 IDU were on the lis they were chosen in the order that the
study participant listed them originally. The detailed questions were formatted as shown in the
example below:

Data Collection
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CD.l. How frequently would you say yoù hâve contact wiü [person]?

In this maruìer the study participant was asked a single question, but could provide different
answers corresponding to each of the IDU network members. This part of the questionnaire
contained the following sections:

i) contact demographics
ii) contact injection drug behaviours
ili) contactnon-injection drugbehaviours
iv) characteristics of the relationship (i.e. between the study participant and a given

contact)
v) relationship norms and expectations
vi) initiation and demonstration of injection

In addition to questionnaire administration, participants were asked if they would provide a blood
specimen for determination of hepatitis C (HCV), HIV, and hepatitis B (HBV) infection status and
whether participants had been vaccinated against HBV. Testing was conducted on an ongoing
basis to allow study participants access to their test results in a timely manner. Testing was done
based on a study participant's study code, tlerefore, when inforrnation on previously undiagnosed
infections were given to participants, they we¡e informed that they would have to present to
primary health care for retesting and follow-up. A referral process to clinical/heatrnent sites had
been established by the study nurse as part of the start-up phase of the study. Additionally,
clinical questions were ars\.vered by the study nurse as comprehensively as possible, and resowce
material was frequently left behind with the participant.

Provision of rezults by retum follow-up appoinünents rvas generally not successful. However,
more success was obtained by suggesting that participants re-call the study nurse when they were
ready to receive test results.

An honorarium of $40.00 was provided to sùrdy participants for taking part in any aspect of the
study (questionnaire and/or specimen collection). In practice, 88% of strrdy participants who
completed the questionnaire, also provided a blood specimen. The remainder either refused to
provide a specimen or \¡/ere unable to provide a specimen (e.g. due to damaged veins).

As part of their participation, a short surnmary sheet of the main findings/aspects of Phase I of the
study was made available to study participants. This provision of results appeared to be well-
received by study participants and helped in fostering continuing community involvement in
Phase II.

0 Dailv
1.2-4tircærwæk
2. Once a week
3. l-3 time per mo¡th
4. les than mce mr month
55 Unsr¡re
6ó Not ap¡Èicable
99 Refrrsed lo anwer

Network Member #
1 , J 4 5
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6. Results and Ðiscussion

6.1 Demographics

A total of 435 sfudy participants were errolled (in the various tables presented in this report- total
participants may number less than 435 depending on the amount of missing data for a given
question). This target enrollment number was based on a sample size calculation required for one
of the research questions included within the CIHR funding proposal. This sample is slightly
smaller than the sample size of 608 used in WIDE, however, in both cases, tle relatively large
number of people interviewed provides for a robust cross-section of the iDU population in
Winnipeg. Participants in SNS II ranged in age from 16 to 64 with representation across all age
groups (Table l). The mediarl age was 35 (males, 36; females, 35).

Table l. Frequency distribution of study participant age

Age group

l5-19 years

20-24years

25-29years

30-34 years

35-39 years

40-Myears
45-49 years

>50 years

Fifty-six percent (247) of the participants were male, 43% (186) were female , and l.4Yo (6) were
transgender female (biological male). With respect to ethnicity ,47% (204) self-identified as First
Nations (either heaty or non-heaty), 34% (149) as Caucasian/whitE, lsyo (68) as Métis, and 2.7%o

(12) as "othet" (Latin American, Mid-East, Caribbean-black, Inuit). Forty percent (I74) of the
participants were bom in Winnipeg,30yo (132) outside Winnipeg, but within the province of
Manitoba, 26% (ll3) were born in other Canadian provinces or territories, while the remaining
3% (14) were foreign-born. The majority of participants had dropped out of school Q5% U501
before grade 9;34% U48l between g¡ades l0 - l2). Eleven percent (48) graduated grade 12,160/0
(69) pursued additional educational activities after grade 12 (e.g. university, community college),
whlle 4o/o (18) were currently pursuing their grade school education.

Just over a quarter of our sample (28%) had moved to Winnipeg in the last year, reflecting the
high mobility of this population. Thirty-two percent of these individuals moved here from other
parts of Manitoba, 4lyo from the 3 western provinces, 25o/o from eastern Canada, and 2%o from the
US. The high mobility of IDU, both within and between provinces, highlights the importance of
developing strong parfierships with other regional, provincial, and national agencies.

The primary source of income for the majority of participants (65% t278D was some form of
support (i.e., government support in the form of welfare, employment insurance, etc. or support
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67

79
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from family or friends). Twenty-three percent (97) had full- or part-time employment, while the

remaining 13% (56) listed either sex üade (12, 2.8%)- dealing drugs (10, 2.3To) or stealing,
boosting (the selling of stoien goods), or panhandling (34, 7 .9yo), as their main source of income.

Although a relatively small number of individuals relied on sex fade, drug dealing, or other forms
of illicit activity as tleir main source of income, many partially relied on these activities to
supplement their income. Table 2 shorvs this latter data and also illustates the percentage of
people reporting their supplementary types of income from all other sources. This differs from the
data in the preceding paragraph where only main income sources are discussed. The majority of
participants were either living in their or,rm house or apartrnent (48yo,207), a füend's house or
aparhnent (12yo,52) or a family member's house or apartment (12%,50). The remainder were
living in a hostel, rooming house, or some other form of shelær (l3o/o, 57), in a hotel (9o/",39), or
on the sheet or in a vehicle (6%,27).

Table 2: All types of supplementary income sources indicated by study participants
(Corresponding question on questionnaire - Over the last year what other ways did you get
money to live on? - more than one response allowed per participant)

lncome source

regular work (full, part time or contract)

welfare, El, pension or other government
support
money f rom familylfriends
sex trad e/prostitution
dealing or doing drug runs
Panhandling
Stealing
Boosting (selling of stolen goods)
Other

The male/female gender and ethnicity ratios in SNS II and WIDE \ilere very similar, suggesting
the overall demographic characteristics of the population have not changed substantially over the
past several years nor were they affected by the different sampling strategies in the two studies.
Additionally, the gender ratio süatified by ethnicity is also very similar in SNS II and WIDE. In
both sn¡dies there was a 3: I ratio of males to females for Caucasians, while the ratio was near
equality in both studies for aboriginals (WIDE was 47Yo male: 52%o females, while SNS II was
44%omales 56Yo females for First Nations and,53% males: 47To females for Métis).

In confiast to the clear trend üowards young IDU being female in WIDE (in WIDE the three
youngest age groups [5-19, 20-24, and 25-291were each dominated þ females), this trend was
less clear in the SNS II data (Fig. t). The youngest age gfoup vias heavily skewed towards
females, however, the 20-24 year age group was skewed towards males, as was the 30-34 year age

group. T}r,e 25-29 yeal age goup was close to evenly split between males and females. This
discrepancy between SNS II and WTDE is also reflected in the differing percentages of male and
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participants
indicating income
from this source
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117
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83

208
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female IDU less than 30 years of age (SNS II - 34% female,29% male; WIDE - 4l% female,2So/o
male). Although it is clear that many young IDU are female, the greater tendency for young IDU
to be female, suggested by WIDE, is not as evident in SNS II. The trend may have begun near
the time when WIDE was implemented, however, the pattern is much less clear today.

Fig. l. Age and gender distribution of SNS II study participants.

The socioeconomic indicators from the two studies are generally similar. Government support
from welfare, employment insurance, and other similar sources, continues to be the main income
source for most IDU. The percentage of individuals citing scx fiade and other illegal activities as

main income sources in SNS II appears lower than WIDE (l3Yo vs. 27yo), while a grealar
percentage of IDU cite regular employment as their main income in SNS II than WIDE Q2o/o vs.
1l%). These differences could easily reflect the different sampling sftategies as, for instance, sex
t¡ade workers, may be mo¡e likely to have enrolled in WIDE due to its focus on community
agencies as enrollment sites. The percentage graduating high school was slightly higher in WIDE
(SNS II -27%vs. WIDE -3s%)

1S19 2ù24 2læ 30-34 3t39 4o¿4

Age gro¿¡p

@ uate

ffi Female
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In SNS II, questions rvere also asked about a person's place of residence in the city, and where
they normally hang out. Figure 2 illusüates the various places in the city where people say they
typically hang out Several individuals could not be definitely placed in a specific area based on

thei¡ answers and some combination areas (e g Cenûal./Point Douglas and West
Broadway/Downtown) are included on the map. The three most common areas were the North
End, the Central area of Winnipeg, and the Main Street strip, followed by Osbome and the
Downtown area. The "ottìer" area indicated at the top of the map is a caæh-all category and, in
effect, represents anyone who hung out in Winnipeg, but not in one of the designated areas on the
map.

Figure 2. Areas where IDU say they "hang out'.

North end - 21 .0o/o (86)

Core - 2.7% (11)

Other- 4.4o/o (18)

West end
6.4% (26)

Osbome - 8.8% (36)

Central -22.0% (9O)

I

Central/Point
Douglas - 1.5% (6)

I

Point Douglas - 1 .2% (5)

I

I

Main street - 15.7% (64)

West Broadway/Downtown - 2.9% (12)

West Broadway - 4.7% (19)

Downtown - 8.8% (36)
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6.2

Prevalence data for HCV, HIV, and HBV (both infection and vaccination status) was determined
using the blood specimens IDU provided (Table 3).

Table 3. Prevalence data for HCV, HIV, HBV, and HBV vaccination status of study
participants. ItrBV prevalence was based on the presence of antibodies to the core protein of
IIBV. HBV vaccination is based on the presence of antibodies to HBV surface antigen only.

Prevalence Data

Result Number of Percent (based on positive, negative and
particlpants indeterminant specímens only)

HCV
Positive
Negative
not determined or indeterminant
Specimen not available'

HIV
Positive
Negative
not determined or indeterminant

HBV
Positive
Negative
not determined or indeterminant
Specimen not available"

HBV vaccination
Yes
No*
specimen not available"
Low*

209
175

2
49

" specimens were either not available due to refusal to provide a specimen or the inability to collect
sufficient specimen from some individuals.*'no' indicates both people who are unvaccinated and uninfected and those infected by HBV.** "lot¡/' indicates people who had weak positive results against surface antigen and could
represent either false positive reaclions or a low positive vaccination status

28
351

56

122
261

1

51

Prevalence data (based on positive, negative, and indeterminant specimens only) indicate that 54o/o

of IDU have experienced infection with HCy, 32yo have experienced an HBV infection, while
HIV has infected 7Yo of the study participants. For the latter, it is notable that this figure is lower
than the 12.6% found in WIDE. Although, the different recruitnent staûegies must be kept in
mind when comparing WIDE and SNS II, the comparison does suggest that HIV prevalence in
this population has not shown a dramatic increase during the time between implementation of the
two studies. Additionally, although the prevalence of HCV is clearly high, it is lower than seen in
some other Canadian cities based on the pilot phase of the l-track National Surveillance Project (6)
and there remain many opportunities for the prevention of transmission between infected and
uninfected IDU. HBV has not spread to the extent that HCV has in this population, however, it is
also clear that there are relatively few IDU that have been vaccinaæd against this infectious agent.
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Enhanced efforts to increase vaccination among IDUs should proceed as quickly as possible to
reduce or prevent firther infection and transmission of HBV in this population. It should be noæd
that depending on the infection status of those individuals who refused æsting or r.vho were unable
to provide a specimen, the tme prevalence of the bloodborne pathogens noted above could be

higher.

Questions rvere also posed to the study participants with respect to rvhether they had been
previously tested for HCV or HIV. Prior to enrollment in the sûrdy, 81 (18 8%) and 70 (16.4%)
shrdy participants had not been tested for either pathogen. Although it is encouraging that alarge
majority of IDU had been tested and were aware of their infection status, further efforts to increase
testing is warranted. Awareness of infection stahns is important not only to ensu¡e an individual is
receiving proper care, but also due to the existence of altruistic behaviot¡¡ on the part of IDU to
prevent further transmission from infected to uninfected individuals, that has been noted in other
locales (7, 8). Whether altruistic behaviours of this type occur in Winnipeg IDU has not yet been
studied.

6.3 Non-injection Drug Use
Table 4 illustrates which drugs participants have used in a non-injecting manner. Several drugs,
such as crack or cocaine, are neady as commonly used as alcohol and marijuana. The emergenc€
of the use of crystal methamphetamine is also seen, although bV a relatively small number of
participants. Fig. 3 shows the number of different drugs shrdy participants use by routes other
than injecting (alcohol and marijuana have been excluded from the data used in Fig. 3), and
illustrates the frequency of poly-drug use.

Table 4. Drugs used in a non-injecting manner by study participants. Listed in order of
most to least common (with exception of *other' drugs).

Drugs used without injecting

Alcohol
Marijuana
Crack
Cocaine
downers/tranquilizers
Tylenol 3
Barbiturates
Painkillers
De me rol/morph in e/op i u m
Mushrooms
methadone unprescribed
Amphetamines
crystal methamphetamine
methadone prescribed
Acid
gasoline/solvents
Heroin
Ecstasy
PCP/angel dust
other drug
Total number of participants providing responses for this question - 433

336
332
256
290
279
235
20ô
189
107
89
86
71

65
g
50
43
31

21

51

77.600/o

76.67o/o

68.36%
66.97o/o

64.43o/o

54.27Vo

47.58o/o

43.650/o

24.71o/o

20.550./0

19.860/o

1630%
15.41o/o

12.47o/o

11.55o/o

9.93%
7.160/o

4.85o/o

11.78o/o
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Figure 3. The number of non-injection drugs used by study participartts. The percent data
reflects the percent of study participants using a given nurnber of drugs. Alcohol and
rnarijuana have been excluded from this data.

t5%

r0%

<o/
J/O

0%

A more specific set of questions was also asked on smoking, inhaling, or snorting drugs in the 6
months prior to interview. Ninety-four percent of respondents answered 'Jzes" for this question.
Excluding marijuana and those individuals who use only marijuana, the most common drugs used
in this manner v/ere crack (328 participants, S0%); cocaine (227, 55.5o/o), crystal
methamphetamine (87-21.3%) gasoline/solvents (47; ll,5%) and heroin (29,7.1%). All orher
types of drugs were indicated by less than3Yo of participants. The most common response to the
question, "Excluding marijuana use, in the past month, how often did you smoke/inhale/snort
drugs?" was "once in a while, not eveyweek" (135 participants,35.3%o), wbjle 64 (16.7%)
participants indicated they used drugs in this manner on a daily basis. In addition to private
residences, other common places to smoke or snort drugs were on the steet, (152 participmß,
39.7%); hotels (144,37.6yo); vehicles (127,33.2o/o); rooming/boarding houses (77, 20.0Yo) and
shooting galleries (49 ; 12.8o/o).

Participants were asked about their re-use or sharing of staws/pipes. Two hund¡ed and eighty-
three (76.3Yr) of the 371 participants who are smoking drugs other than marijuana, indicated they
do share equipment. Frequency choices for this behaviour were "ha¡dly ever" (26 participants,
9.2%); "sometimes" (79,27.9/o); "freçently" (64,22.6yo); and "always" (II4,40.3%). Of the
328 partrcipants who indicated they smoked crack, 99 (30.60/0) said that, in the prior 6 months,
they have had cuts or bums on their lips or in their mouth due to crack smoking. The frequency
with which sharing of sffaws/pipes occurs and the frequency with which burns occur, highlights
the need for ongoing distribution of crack kits to this population to potentially help reduca
pathogen transmission via this route.

5 6 7 8 9 l0 ll 1213 t4 15t617
Number of drugs
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6.4 Injection Drug Use Behaviours

The median and mean age of first injection rvas 19 and 2l years, respectively. Sevenûeen percent
of participants indicate they inject. on a daily basis, 29o/o at least one or more times per week.
Fifty-seven percent binged on drugs in the 6 month period prior to their interview date. The most
common age of first injection v/as between 13 and 17 (152 participants; 35%). Tr,venty
participants (4.6%) began injecting between the ages of 8 and 12.

The most frequently injected drugs (the one drug that a study participant most freçently injects)
and preferred injection drugs (the one drug that a study participant would prefer to inject if
availability/price was not an issue) are shown in Tables 5 and 6, respectively- The most notable
change since WIDE was the drop in cocaine as both a preferred drug and a most frequently
injected drug (cocaine v/as a preferred drug of 600/o of respondents in WIDE). No one other drug
has risen dramatically in the place of cocaine, rather it appears that several drugs have either
increased in usage (e.g. Talwin arid ritalin, heroin, mo¡phine) or have recently appeared (crystal
methamphetamine, oxy codone).

Table 5. Preferred injection drug as indicated by study participants (only
one choice allowed per study participant).

cocatne
talwin & ritalin
heroin

Morphine
crystal methamphetamine
Crack
Oxycodone
Dilaudid
Other
Unsure
not applicable

dy participants
(only one choice allowed per study participant).

Total

cocatne
talwin & ritalin
Morphine
Crack
crystal methamphetamin e

heroin
Oxycodone
Dilaudid
Other
Unsure
not applicable

1ô8 38.80%
87 2O.09o/o

57 13.160/0

39 L01o/o
19 4.39o/o

10 2.31o/o

I 1.85%
7 1.62Vo

31 7.160/o

6 1.39%
1 4.23o/o

Drug name # of participants Percent

433 100.000Á

157
103

70
24
22
14
7

11

20
2
1

36.43o/o

23.90o/o

16.24o/o

5.57o/o

5.10%
3.25o/o

1-62%
2.55o/o

4.640/o

0.46%
0.23o/o

total 431 lOO.OOo/o
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TableT shows, in ûotal, the range of drugs participants have injected in the last 6 months. For this
question participants were allowed to select as many drugs as were applicable.

Table 7. Total overall usage of injection drugs by study participants. Corresponding
question on questionnaire - Which drugs have you injected in the last 6 months.

Drugs injected in the last 6 months

Cocaine
Morphine
tatwin & RÍtalin
cracUrock cocaine
Dilaudid
Heroin
Crystal methamphetamine
Methadone
ritalin alone
Oxycodone
Amphetamines
heroin & cocaine
heroin & other drugs
Barbiturates
PCP

Number of participants
indicating use of this drug

Despite the percentage drop in cocaine as either the most frequently injected or preferred drug of
Winnipeg IDU, a large percentage of IDU (63.1%) still state that they have used this drug at some
point in the past 6 months. Morphine is the second on the lisl despik Talwin/Ritalin being the
second choice for most frequently injected drug and second on the list of prefened drugs of IDU
(Tables 5 and 6). Agairq as above, the emergence of crystal methamphetamine and, to a lesser
extent, oxycodone on the Winnipeg scene is evident. Using úe data of Table 7, the number of
drugs injected by IDU was calculated. In comparison to the poly-drug use of Fig. 3 for using
drugs in a non-injection manner, most IDU indicaûe they have only used one injection dmg in the
past 6 months (189 participants, 43.7To), \¡rith a maximum of 9 drugs indicated þ one study
participant.

"othei'

273
156
140
105

71

43
43
¿o

23
17
14
12

J

3

1

Percent

63.05%
36.O3o/o

32.33o/o

24.250h
16.400/o

9.93o/o

9.930h
6.00%
5.310/6

3.93%
3.23o/o

2.77o/o

0.690/o

0.690ó
A.23o/o

33 7.620/o
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Questions were asked regarding the types and number of places where drugs were injecûed (Tables

8 and 9).

Table 8. Types of places rnost frequently used as â venue for injecting drugs. Only one

choice was allowed per study participant (Over the last 6 months, at what type of place have
you most frequently injected?).

at your own house or apartment
at a friend's house or apartment
Hotel
on the street
shooting gallery
at ñamily member's house or apartment
Other (e. g. rooming/boarding house,
vehicles)

Place of injection

Table 9. AII types of places injected at by study participants. More than one choice allowed
per study participant (Questionnaire question - Over the past 6 months, what types of places
have you injected drugs?)

Total

Number of
participants

at friend's house
at own house
Hotel
rooming/bærding house
on the street
Vehicle
public washroom
shooting gallery
at family's house
empty house
hostel/shetter
recovery house
jail or prison
Other

Place of injection

180 41 .670/o

154 35 05%
28 6 48o/o

24 5.56%
18 4,17o/o

13 3.O1o/o

15 3.47o/o

Percent

432 100.00%

In both cases, after private residences (own or friend's place) hotels were the most common site of
injection (most frequently used by 28 [6.5%] participants and used overall by 176 [40.7%]).
Public places including the sFeet, public washrooms, and vehicles are also commonly used by
many IDU. Given that private residences are potentially a more difficult access point for Public
Health, it is notable that almost half of all IDU háve at some time in the past 6 months injected at a
hotel. Given the importance of hotels in terms of both a potential site of pathogen transmission
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Number of study
participants choosing a
oiven cateqory

Total number of participants providing a response for this question - 433

% yes

309
248
176
134
126
106

84
67
62
61

11

I
4

40

71.360/o

57.27o/o

40.650/o

30.95%
29.100/6

24.48o/o

19.40o/o

15.47o/o

14.32o/o

14.09o/o

2.540/o

2.08o/o

0.92/o
9.24o/o



and as a Public Health contact poinq analysis of hotel data is currently underway and is expected
to be the first report published subsequent to the present report.

65 Risk Behaviours

Several questions were asked on various risk or harm reduction behaviours to provide a current
overall picture of these activities in Winnipeg. The vast majority of IDU in Winnipeg have
indicated they have not given away a used needle to another IDU in the past 6 months (369
participants, S5.4%). Fifty-seven (13.1%) people have done this occasionally or sometimes in the
past 6 months, while a small minority indicated they usually or always give away their needles (3
people, 0.9%).

Questions were also asked regarding the frequency of transfer of prepared drugs between syringes.
In this behaviour, drugs are prepared in one user's qyringe and tansferred to another user's
syringe. Although the syringes themselves are not shared, if the drug preparation syringe has been
previously used for injection, it could be contaminat€d with a pathogenic agent. Therefore, the
drugs being transferred could be likewise contaminated and poûentially result in pathogen
transmission. As above, this is a relatively rare behaviour with 356 participants (82.4o/o)
indicating they have never done this in the previous 6 months. Sixty-one people (I4.1%o) bave
done this occasionally or sometimes, while 7 people (1.6%) did this usually or always.

Although the majority of IDU (60.4%) have either used someone else's used syringe (or were
unsure whether they had) at some point in the pas! the majoriry have said they did not use anyone
else's used syringe in the previous 6 months (337,78.2%). However, this still leaves almost a
quarûer of study participants who either indicated they have definitely used someone else's used
syringe in the previous six monfhs (72, 16.7%) or weren't sure whether they had engaged in this
behaviour (22,5.L%).

Of the 72 sfidy participants who indicated they had definitely used someone else's used syringe in
the previous 6 months, 65 provided a response to how often they cleaned those needles füst before
use. Seventeen (26.15%) indicated they never or hardly ever cleaned them fus! 19 (10.77%)
indicated "sometimes" while 45 (60%) indicated "frequently" or "always". T\ryo were unsure how
oftert they cleaned needles previously used by someone else. Also, it is interesting to note tlrat of
tlrese 72 study participants, 28 (43.1W knowingly used a syringe after someone they zuspected or
knew ûo be infected with HIV and/or HCV had used it first. Another 7 (10.8%) were unsure if the
person from whom they received the used qyringe was infecæd with either pathogen.

The use of someone else's used eçipment, including cookers, rinse water, cotûon, etc. is not
practiced by the majority of IDU, however, it is clearly more common than the reuse of used
syringes. Two hundred and seventy-four study participants (63.4%) indicated they had not done
this in the previous 6 months, while "occasionally", "sometimes", "usually", and "always" was
chosen by 67 (15.5%),34 (7.9%),23 (5.3%), and 18 (4.2%) study participants, respectively.
Sixteen (33%) r¡/ere unsure whether they had used someone else's used equipment.

This discrepancy ìn the freçency of sharing syringes vs- sharing equipment is also reflected in the
different beliefs in the risk posed by syringes vs. equipment. Th¡ee hundred and eighty-four
(88.9%) and376 (87.0%) IDU believe that transferring drugs between syringes poses a risk for
HCV and HIV transmission, respectively. This number drops to 334 (77.5%) and 306 (7L0%)
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when asked if sharing drug preparation equipment poses a risk for fansmission of these same two
pathogens.

In most cases tle data suggests that sharing behaviou¡s or the re-use of someone else's
syringes/equipment has become relatively uncommon as IDU take steps to protect fhemselves.

However, it is also clear that opporrunity for disease fansmission along these routes still does
occur and these practices continue to occur in some circumstances even when an individual
suspects the needle has been used by someone infected by a bloodborne pathogen.

6.6 Use of Needle Exchanges

The inüoductory question for this section was, "In the past six months, have you exchanged
needles or gotten new needles at a needle exchange?" Two hundred and seventy-six (63.9%)
study participants responded afürmatively for this question. Two hundred and seventy-four
participants provided information on how many needles they usually obtained in this marmer. The
two most coflrmon responses were "most" (l13, 4l.l%) and "less than half' (81 (29.5%). Forty-
one (14.9%o) responded "all", while 39 (14.2%) said "about half'. A separate question was also
asked on where individuals in general obtained syringes as well as the specific name of the needle
exchange site they had obtained syringes from (Table l0).

Table 1O. Sources ofnew syringes accessed by study participants in the previous 6 rnonths.
As many choices as applicable were allowed.

Syringe sources

f riends/partn ers/family
pharmacy/drugstore
street c.onnections
other needle exchanges*
Dealer
someone on the street
Nìne Circles
Sage House
Suhshine House
from other cities
nurse/doctor/hospital
shooting gallery owner
found on the street

Number of participants Percent
indicating they had used
this source

When asked to choose the one site where they obtained the majority of their new syringes ûom,
most IDU selected "Street Connections" (140, 32.6yù, followed by pharmacy/drugstore (125,
29.1o/o), friends/parh,ers/family (93,21.7%), needle exchanges other than Sheet Connections (62,
14.5yo), and "someone on tåe street'' (9,2.1%). The majority of individuals indicated it was "very
easy" to obtain new needles (282,65.3yo), followed by "somewhateary" (85, 19.7W, "somewhat
difficult'' (40,9.3o/o), 'iery difficult" (22,5.lyo), and "unsure" Q,0.7yo).
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Total number of participants providing responses for this question - 433
* here "other" implies needle exchanges other than the ones specifically
listed above.

278 64.350/o

275 63.667o
2A7 47.92Vo
138 31.94o/o

60 13.89o/o

59 13.660/o

45 10.42o/o

35 8. 100/6

32 7.41o/o

30 6.940/o

25 579Vo
20 4.630/0

2 0.460/o



Although it is clear that the majority of IDU find it easy to get new syringes, primarily either
through exchanges or pharmacies and drugstore, approximately li3 of IDU indicated a category of
"somewhat easy" or lower in tsrms of their ability to readily access new syringes. Additional
research and anaþsis is required to delve into the details of whom these individuals æe and why
they have some difficulty in obtaining sy'ringes. Power relationships, in which some IDU may

depend on otlrers to obtain needles for them, may play a role in ease of access and also risk, as

these "dependent" IDU may have poorer access to harm reduction educational efforts available to
exchange attendees.

7.

This report higblights the current Winnipeg IDU scene in 2004 with respect to various
demographic and injection and non-injection drug behaviours and provides an update of the data

collecæd during WIDE, the last major IDU study ûo have taken place in V/innipeg since 1998.

The data presented here were collected as part of Phase II of the Winnipeg IDU Social Nefwork
Study. In general, with respect to many sociodemographic and socioeconomic variables, the IDU
population in Winnipeg appears quite similar to that represented in WIDE. Some prevalence data
is encouraging given that HIV does not appear to have increased since WIDE and approximately
half of the IDU inærviewed have not been infected by HCV. However, work still needs to be

done to increase HBV vaccination rates. The emergence of new drugs, including crystal
methamphetamine and oxycodone, is also documented in our results. The high frequency with
which equipment used for smoking drugs is shared and the relatively large number of individuals
who report burns or cuts on their lips or in their mouth from crack smokìng suggests opportunities
exjst for potentially reducing Fansmission of pathogens via this route. With respect to injection
drug use, there appears to have been a decrease in the frequency of cocaine use with many other
drugs having risen in prominence (although cocaine is still the most common drug used). The
cent¡al importance of Winnipeg hotels as places of injection is also clear, with almost half of all
IDU interviewed having injected at a hotel in the last six months. Data on risk behaviours suggest
that many IDU are taking steps to protect themselves from infection, however, some IDU are still
placing themselves at risk through the re-use of syringes and/or drug-preparation equipment.
Additional data analysis now ongoing will provide further insights into the correlates associated
with infection by bloodbome pathogens or risk behaviours such as syringe sharing within this
population.

Summary
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